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longer press them down. And the God, there is glory If our eyes could but see it.
the Mepsiah who opened the lot g cloned There is the glory of a goodness beyo« d
gates of Heaven, was not only human, i our conception ; a God has left bis krag- 
not only clothed with man’s nature, but dorn and throne, aud Mt the songs of 
was of their race, a Jew, a descendant of i adoration of the angels for a manger and
their ideal King David. To them God | the whistle of midwinter winds, that be
had been almost unapproachable ; he was may win to himself a f«w more human 
known only from his greatness, bis hearts. There is the glory of poverty— 
power, hie heavy judgments on a sinful poverty so reptUant to man is glorified in 
world and on their stiff-necked race, the cave, for a God chooses it tor his por- 
The memory of the flaming swords that tion. Those swaddling clothes that 
drove Adam and Eve from Paradise pic* enwrap him are more glorious than the 
tnred God to them as a powerful and purple Imperial Cuuiar wears, for they 
strict Judge of the world. The flood by tell a story of infinite love and pity, 
which be avenged sin; the fearful fate of There Is th# glory of weakness : a God of 
the cities of the plain; the majesty with almighty Power is a weak infant for our 
which he announced the Law on Mount eakes. There is the glory of humility 
Binai; the punishments he meted out to that shames and ecorcues < ur little pride, 
their erring forefathers; the plagues with 
which he bumbled Egypt; the over 
whelmed Egyptians in the Red Sea; the 
madness and death of Saul, the penances 
imposed on David hie servant, for his sin; 
the captivities of Babylon, their dividtd 
kingdom and broken sceptre—all these 
memories haunted them and associated 
Bod in their minds with fear and power 
and vengeance. The sinny saw in Him 
but a swift avenger; as a Fa'her, Friend,
Councillor, they could not think of Him, 
they could not go to hi* knee for pardon 
Aud speak to Him in broken accent*—
Father forgive.

Indeed, the tidings of the angels were of 
great joy to the Jews. God, before un
approachable, was now among them a 
weak infant to wia them; the ruin of 
Adam was now to be repaired, the Re 

• pairer had come; the kingdom satan had 
» xmci-td over the world was now to be

Address for some time at Port 81 an ley, where he 
is still remembered by the oldest in. 
habitants of that place. About the year 
1857 he settled in the township of 8te 
phen, and endured all the hardship* of 
pioneer life. Twelve yearn ago he moves! 
to the township of Dunwich where he 
lived till hi* death. His jemains were 
interred in Mt. Carmel cemetery. May 
his soul rest in peace.

afterward; and pert raving clearly the 
infinite power of God iu infusing Hie 
Hpint into weak mortals Ho showed 
trial infallibility in mat'ers of faith must 
of necessity be one of the aMrihutea of 
God’s Church. In conclusion he exhorted 
all Catholics present to make a fervcut 
prayer before their blessed Lord, who was 
to appear to them on the altar, that they 
might be led frequently to that, chu.ch, 
and so learn to love and serve that .1 -hub 
who had given Hie life for their salva
tion
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A WORTHY PltllSMT'

On the evening of the 31st December 
a number of gentlemen, members of the 
Cathedral congregation, met in St. 
Peter’s school house, for the purpose of 
tendering Rev Father Tieroan parish 
priest and chancellor of the Diocese, 
their congratulations on the twelfth 
anniversary of his ordination to the 
prie m hood. The sen timer, ts contained 
in the address will, we feel assured, be 
heartily concurred in by every Catholic 
in the city of London.

The address, a* follow*, was read by 
Mr Thomas Coffey, after which Mr.
Pat lick Walsh, on behalf of the Com 
mu tee, presented the rev. gentleman 
with a beautiful coat, cap and mitts, all 
made of Persian lamb, together with a 
puree containing $132 in gold :
To flev M J Axeman, Chancellor of the

JHoccse of Lohdon •
Rfc-Y* and Dear Father,—On the 

ocoh mii ol the twelfth anniv-usury of 
your ordination to the holy priesthood, 
we t*ke the liberty, on behalf ot the con
gregation of Si. Peter’s Cathedral, to 
«‘Iter >ou our warmest congratulations 
Twelve years have parsed s uce } «>u were 
created a priest of the holy Catholic 
Church by our beloved Bishop, in the 
old Cathedral which a few years ago gave 
place to the beautiful structure we now 
posse hs During all those years y oui 
lot nas bien cast amongst those who now 
address you. In all the magnificent 
works designed by His Lordship the 
Bishop of London for this vity, you, Rev 
Father, have taken no email share oi the 
lahor, and the satisfactory results visible 
on every hand amply prove that our good 
chit f Pastor had chosen an able and 
painstaking priest to carry out his direc
tion* We cannot, more particularly, 
overiook the onerous duties devolving 
upon you whilst St. Peter’s Cathedral 
was in course of construction, and to 
your great energy and watchfulnefis may 
be attributed largely the satisfactory 
condition of every thing connected with 
the undertaking But it is not., after all, 
Rev. Father, in matters of this kind you 
have made yourself most highly esteemed 
by our people It is assuredly as a priest 
of G id's Church we know you best. For 
twelve years you have been our true 
and faithful parish priest. You have 
been every ready at the call of duty; and 
tha* duty has be« n performed in a raau 
ner to render your name revered and 
belovtd amongst our people. The most 
low y amongst us know you best. The 
poc and needy have always received 
froi you words of comfort and encour 
stir -nt as well as substantial assistance.

avd uomv a needy one has 
been helped when help was sorely 
r *vled—many a cheerless hearth has 
been ma >e glad by your liberal alms 
jrnng—many a saddened face h-is been 
mi te joyful by y-our liberal donations— 
many an emigrant stranger has found in 
you the first one to give a hearty help 
ping hand to enable him to make a 
beginning in our fair and free country 
The sick and the sorrowing and suffer
ing have known iu you a true and faith
ful friend aud wise counsellor Following 
the example ot your Divine Master, your 
greatest delight has bten found in going 
about doing good.

Y«3u will permit us,Rev. Father, to offer 
you our sentinn nts of sincerest gratitude 
and beg of you to accept these small 
tokens « f the esteem and love which we 
bear you.

Aid U'M« ara
John Denehy
John Curry
Stephen O' Dwyer John A Millar
P«*ter McGlade
J. Huff
Jantes De wan
J McCarthy

FATHER TIERNAN'S REPLY.
My Dear Friends.—this spontaneous 

manifest»'ion ol your kind feelings and 
good will to me has so overwhelmed me, 
that I find myself utterly unable to ex 
press to you in adequate terms, the feel
ing* of heartfelt and sincere thanks that 
I wish to extend to you. This magnifi
cent and costly offering, together with 
the beautifully worded address, are far 
more than 1 deserve. True it is I have 
spent twelve years of my priestly life in 
your midst, working for your interests, 
but in looking back over those years I fail 
to find anything that would entitle me 
to receive at your hands so generous 
an act of kindness, as I am this evening 
the recipient of. I only did my duty, 
and perhaps on many an occasion 1 
failed even to do that. All the under- 
taxing* in the cause of our holy religion 
that have been begun and successfully 
carried out in this city since I came 
here are owing to the wise administra
tion and prudent guidance of our be
loved Bishop. I was simply an instru 
rriant in his hands, carrying out his 

*s and helping him to promote 
Wuo s glory and the honor of His religion 
among you. Now, in conclusion, what 
you have done for me this evening will 
serve as an instrument for me to work 
for you more faithfully and more zealous, 
ly in the future, and I can assure you 
that I will never cease to remember you 
in my pray ere, and particularly when 1 
ara offering up the divine sacrifice of the 
Mass, my chief memento to our blessed 
Saviour will be lor the good people of 
London.

13.8 SUNUAB BTMBET
NEAR TALBOT.________ Spécial to the Catholic Record.

KMfifcX CENTRE LET 1ER. Miss Collins, assisted by Mrs. Peter 
Tinman, presided at the organ at both 
services. Miss McKeon sang -U Salu- 
taris Hostia,” at the Bra- divlinn and 
Mrs Tiernan sang the “ Av» Maria ” Tha 
collection at both services amounted to 
about one hundred dollars.

Four altar boys from the Parish Cuurch 
a* Maidstone Cross, serve i at Mass aud 
Vespers.

The members of the E*sex Centre 
Church are greatly indebted to the Her. 
John O'Connor, then pastor, for U great 
trouble he has taken to have the dedi
cation performed by the Vicar-Gi u- 
t ral, who represents bin Lor iship 
the Bishop during his absence iu 
R ’Uie, and for procuring such an elo
quent and capable preacher for the occa
sion. They are abo grateful to the 
members of the Maid ue choir, an t 
the other ladies aud ^ende'imn who 
volunteered thvir assistit'ice o make the 
musical portion of the servie» * 
sive and grand, to the nltur b 
the ushers, who received the audience 
at the doors and s-'aied t «n-in wi n such 
good judgment and discretion. In fact, 
everything passed off « x -••«•riingly satis 
factorily. In the evening the church 
brilliantly lighted and well heated, and 
filled to about the same extent as at the 
morning service.

IMKlblliH IN DhNVKtt.COLORADO-
OPENING OF THE NEW CATHOLIC CHURCH.

Ou New Year’s day, Sunday, January 
1st inst, the new Catholic Church of 
E-sex Centre was dedicated to tüe ser 
vice of God, under the title of the “Holy 
Name of Jesus ” The day was line, hut 
a cold south west wind was blowing, 
which made the weather feel chilly.
When the time for commencing the cer 
emot ies had arrived about two hundred 
and fifty people were in the church, 
comfortably tilling all the seats in the 
bony of the church and gallery. About 
eleven o’clock, a in , eastern standard 
time, a carriage arrived fr>m the 
dual residence ai Maiiisloue Cross,con
taining the R’gbt Rev. Mons'gnor 
Rrmere, V. G , R'-v. D. < TCoitnor, O. S B ,
Pm-ident of Sandwich College, i he Rev 
Fathers M Brady, and Cote. O 8 B ,
Hso of Sandwich and ihe parish priest,
R v Father O Connor. The R v Father 
Hodgkmson arrived from Woodslee 
somewhat later.

As soon as the clergy were vested the 
Right Rev. Vicar-General Bruyere, 
began and performed the dedication 
ceremonies accompanied and assisted 
by the Rev. clergy in Httendai c1, at the 
conclusion of which Monsignor Bruyere 
addressed the congregation, among 
whom were many of the leading 
merchants and residents of the non 
Catholic population of the village.

Monsiguor Bruyere explained that the 
church dedicated everything it uied iu 
the service of holy Religion by blessing 
it, so by the ceremonies they had pist 
seen this building had been dedicated 
to the service ot God. It was a place 
place where they might come and offer 
tbtir prayers in their necessities, and 
learn to humble themselves before their 
heavenly Father

He praised them for their generosity 
and spirit of self sacrifice in erecting and 
almost completing bo line a building in 
which to have the Holv Mass offered up, 
and concluded by wishing all a Happy 
New Year.

The Rev. Father Cote then began 
High Mass, the first ever celebrated in 
Estez Centre. The choir of the Maid
stone Cuurch, assisted by Miss McKeon, 
ot Comber, and all the available loca*
«aient rendered the several parts of 
Peters M-o>e in “D” with *xo« lient !î -c;.
Alter the first gospel, the Rev Father 
Me Brad y delivered the moat learned and 
iu sterly sermon that was ever yet dc 
nvt red in this village. It was a full and 
comprehensive exposition of the Catho
lic doctrine of “Faith” and it is imposai 
ble to do justice to the profoundness of 
thought and the eru«iiiion of this learned 
preacher without having taken clown 
short band verbatim notes at the time;
He showed that the Magi guided by the 
“Siar” left every other consideration to 
seek “Jesus’’ which they did guided by 
the prophesies of old without heeding 
the scoff's of unbelievers, or the indif 
ference of the Jews. Theirs was an exem
plification ol faith which he defined to be 
the hope ol things unseen. The world 
rejected mysteries, faith believed in 
tbt-m because they were tho revealed 
word of Qnd. M'racles were worked 
daily in the churcn at the present time, 
but the world r« j cted its belief iu them, 
because it refused to examine the proofs 
He cited facts connected with the 
annual occurrence of the liquefaction of 
the blood of St. Januarius, at Naples, 
the miracles of the G otto of Lourdes, 
and of St. Ann’s below Quebec, to estab
lish his contention of me existence of 
miracles at the present Way. The Rev,
Father delivered one of the most elo 
quent and elaborate sermons cn the 
gi't of faith through tho grace of God 
that it has ever he rn our good fortune to 
listen to. lie concluded an hour’s dis
course by thanking, in the name of the 
Rev. John O'Connor, all who had con
tributed in any way towards this church, 
and more particularly tnose of our 
separated brethren who had kindly, 
generously aud liberally contributed 
toward its erection, as it showed 
a spirit of harmony which he said 
he hoped would continue. He men 
tinned the fact that as was the case 
always, and buildings cost money, ai d he 
therefore exhorted his bearers to give as 
liberally as they could m the collection 
that the Rev Father O’Connor would 
take up presently towaMs defraying the 
cost of the edifice. At the conclusion 
of Mass the Te Deum was sung by the 
clergy and choir.

At 1:30 p. m, Eastern standard time, 
the lev. clergy departed for St. Mary’s 
Rectory, Maidstone Cross, where they 
par look ot the hospitality of the Rev.
John O’Connor.

M rasignor Bruyere, V. G., with Rev.
Denis O’Connor, O. 8 B, left for Sand 
wich by the live o’clock express.

In the evening at seven 
Rev. Father Co-o again •
Vespers. The R v. Fathers Me Brady,
Hodgkineon and John O'Connor were 
also seated within the sanctuary. The 
Rev. Father McBrady again preached a 
most eloquent sermon on the spirit of 
God as it was infused into the Apostles 
by the reception ot the Holy Ghost on 
Pentecost Sunday. In the most beauti
ful language be pictured the sufferings 
of our Saviour’s heart on the eve ot The Tnppiste have accepted an off r of 
his passion, and contrasted the weakness 300,000 acres of land which ihe govern- 
of His chosen apostles, during His trials m»nt of New South Wale» offered to any 
just proceeding Hie cruel crucifixion and religious body that would Christianize and 
death, and until the day of Pentecost, ! eo civilize the aborigines in the colony, 
with the seal and fervour they displayed MUslonary work will begin there at once.

Christmas Bay, in Bt.At Vespers on 
Mary’s Cathedral, the Rev. Father Wm. 
O’Ryan, of the Diocese of Cashel, in Ire 
land, preached a powerful sermon on the 
joy of the Nativity of our Blessed Lord 
Father O’Ryan, though in delicate health, 

eloquent and im

“Glory to God in the Highest,” sang 
the angel poets around the stable, and 
surely a God that does so much for men 
deserves to be glorified. Let us give 
glory and thanks to God, the thanks of 
loving hearts Bud faithful service for 
what he bas done fur uu; let us draw near 
to Bethlehem and chasten onr proud 
hearts and soften onr bard heart aud curb 
our lustful hearts, ai d bave doue with all 
&ffi citons except those that lead us to Hun 

Aud remember, brethren, that for us, 
f r our eakes, he has come from H» avtn 
Uh ! shall it be iu vara. Cau 1 think 
that Jedus Christ ha* been burn iu Beth
lehem for you and for me and that we 
find no love m our heart* for him Has 
the tidn ge of great j y been brought to 
us and we have lefi std to partake in the 
joy. Has a Redeemer been burn, and do 
we still prefer to slay in the bondage ot 
sin, has the Heavenly Physician come 
aud do we still prefer our luatheome mai 
tidies l Has the guide come to lead our 
faltering feet to Heaven and do we refuse 
bis set vices and bend our steps to Hell ? 
Has the Prince of Peace come aud do we 
still war with God by holding sin iu our 
hearts i 0 surely not so, surely no one 
here i* unwilling to share in the blessing* 
the Babe came to scatter on earth. What 
heart can refuse to love him, and love is 
enough; the love that begets sorrow for 
the days we kept away. He wants all our 
hearts; it is not for the sake of the good 
alone he comes; it is not the holy at d 
good who drew him to the world. He 
has come to save sinners, to bring back 
the 1 -st sheep, to entice back the poor 
prodigal : ‘‘I came not to save the just 
but sinners.” *‘The Son of Man is cum# 
to seek and save that which was lost.” 
The good will not satisfy Him; He wants 
sinners; He wants the cold heart to become 
warm; the spiritually dead to live, the 
bli d of soul to see; the halting one to 
walk fi m and upright. To the poor 
born blind he said, ‘ G i wash iu the pool,” 
and now to every sinner he says the same ; 
Go wash thy soul iu penance that thou 
mayst eee me. Je us of N zareth is here 
now, sinner, as he wa* near blind Bar 
traitas at the gates ot Jnricho; a great 
cr»wd of graces acc.mutinying H‘iu 
Li t up your Voice ülu cry f.n luvi-y 
However you may have wandered you 
c«n find rest and welcome in Bethlehem 
Toere is no harshness, the bmieed reeo 
that infant God will not break; the soul 
tbar. folly aud bin have wounded lie will 
tenderly care fur, ‘‘Th> re is joy iu 
Heaven fur one sinner that doeth pen
ance,” the rhild of BKtb’ehf-m tolls you.
O think of these words, ‘ Tnere is joy in 
Heaven for one sinner ihat dotta pen 
trace,” Whit a wonderful thought for 
you aid me that one man’s cun version 
can send a thrill of joy through the 
Heavenly hosts, that the augt 1* are stiired 
io some newer glad ties*, that to Gud’s 
great glory some additional gloiy is 
added And this is all due to the Child 
of Bethlehem, for Heaven was far away 
from us uutil His eyes saw the face of His 
Mother bending over Him in the manger.

Alas! there are many for whom He has 
corns in vaio, who will reject the light of 
His grace and walk < n In d»rkn«s«-; but 
c*n we be of the number ? I he 8un of 
Righteousness has aii*tra with healing on 
his wings; Jesus of Buthlehtm sends the 
rays of his grace to our hearts to-day. 
Often they shone on us before, now 
prompting us to good, now restraining us 
from evil, now to be fervent at prayer or 
in our receptions of the sacraments, and 
wa refused the light. But, now we *H-e 
and follow it, now and forever we shall 
let it light up every dark corner of our 
souls that we may be bathed and re 
freshed in its beams. We turn to day to 
Jesus in Bethlehem; his weakness wins 
us, his infinite love and infinite abase 
meut soften our hearts. The veil of sin, 
if it covers our hearts, we tear away—we 
approach him without fear; for it is hi* 
love for us that has brought him from 
Heaven. We hear the camels of the wise 
men approaching, they bear Him gifts of 
gold aud frankincense and myrrh—but 
we bear him better gifts—the gold of 
earnist, loving hearts, the sweet^meliing 
incense of sorrow for siu, the myrrh of 
resolution for the future. Let us all to 
day bear him those gifts. Let us ask of 
him in return the peace and joy the angels 
announced, the joy of brotherhood with 
Him, of adoption by the Father. Let us 
ask him for grace never to cease to be 
true eons of hi« Father by keeping 
fjing grace in our souls. And be *..i 
hear us; he that stooped to the stable can 
bend to our lowliness. Do not fear him ; 
go to him with affectionate boldness; 
speak to him with confidence; seek his 
pardon and love. None are too great, 
none are too email for Him; there is room 
for everyone in the stable, O may you 
and 1 seek him to-day, may our hearts 
find a resting place in the love of the 
Child Jesus. A. d that is the happy 
Christmas I pray for and wish to you all, 
the happiness of peace with God, the joy 
of the love of Jesus of Bethlehem.

spoke in terms at 
preesive. We regret that we hwe but a 
▼eiy imperfect repoit of the sermon to 
present. Suffice it to say that it was one of 
the very ablest we have ever heard. We 
subjoin the sermon :

“Behold ! I bring yon good tidings of 
great joy.”—Luke li, 10.

My Dear Brethren,—There is cer- 
the Church t*tainiy to st-esun wn«u 

gladder than at Cbtisimasiidv The bad 
colors aud « ffi ts of Advent, that told the 
story of au unredeemed people sighing 
for their Saviour, h ve all passed away | 
with Advent- nowtheCnurch put. on the ' abolished; the Peace-maker who should 
white uanueuts of j •> ; ber organs burst reconcile them with their offended G.,d 
out lb to tied music; tor offices are | æ ils I had come. Penance, before no surety ef 
of iov To morrow, indeed, she puis on forgiveness, wae now its certainty. The 
red robes to honor her first martyr, vast debt for ua that the tears and 
Stenhen- in a few days she will don labours and virtues of men had been 
ouruie In sympathy with ltacbel mourn- unable to pay was now to be paid abuod- 
1LII bet Children, the Holy Innocent., bat nntly; sin that raged over the world like 
there are exceptions; ou every other day a plague and fell on all men was now to 
of the twelve following Cnrirtmas she be drawn away; the Healer, tne Divine 
abows the joy and gladness in her white Physician had come; the spiritual dark 
robes, of which the angels sung; she shows nets, worse than any physical darkness, 
Ihe beauty of the Divine Sun that baa was to melt away before the new sun of 
arisen and Is shining in Bethlehem; she righteousness that had arisen; the light 
shows the spotless purity of tbs Virgin had come that was never more to fade or 
Mother No wonder that she i« glad; for grow dim, a light that not only guides 
her Founder ia burn, Emmanuel Is with but cheers men in the pathway Heaven 
her Through Advent she cummemor ward and glorifies them with its pure rays, 
ated the long years of waiting and prepar- No wonder the new born joy of men 
atlon throagh which the holy ones of the should have brought the angels from 
Old Testament sighed for the Sou of the Heaven to sing their beautiful songs 
Virgin who should crush the serpent’s around Bethlehem, and joy was born for 
head 'Before the birth of our Lord, for the angels themselves, for, now at length 
centuries of sin and sorrow, throagh were tbe thrones, left empty by the fall of 
wearv decades of oppression, tbe justones, Lucifer and his spirits, to be filled up with 
the Saints end Prophets of the Jewish the ransomed souls of men, with the souls 
Testament, prayed tbe Messiah to hasten Jesus had left Heaven to save.
His coming They moaned for the pure And another region was stirred to joy 
ene who should cleanse Jerusalem, for the that first Christmas night, the region 
Deliverer who should rescue his people; where the souls of the sainte of the Old 
for the king who should free them from Testament reposed. They, too, had waited 
bondage Thev ctied out and preached ! ng for the coming of the Saviour; all 
i„ th. world -,v as'p -trais».* ’he weye of the gtr-y of >he Blew» V- i. „ . f God's 
the Lord, to prepare Hi* paths. They did face was denied them,—the beautiful 
their work but died wnh eyes unre home of their Father was closed against 
fresht d by the tight of the Me siah. And them, but He who was to open them Bad 
with the cries and tears and preaching and come, Jesus—the Messiah. Adam and 
expectation of the prophe.s tbe Church Eee must surely that night have been 
identified herself in Advent. But now very j.yful—their seed—the promised 
the sadness is gone, the winter of her one find come that their offence might be 
grief is past, and the spring has come; her forgotten. Abel, the just one, must have 
labours and trvvotl ate forgotten, for a been j .yful, and Abraham, the father of 
man-child ia born to her, yea, her child all the just, end Musts too and Josue, 
aud her founde-has come. Thu B.be lies leaders of »od’s people; aud kingly David 
in the stable; Hr has come to his own at —the penitent whos.ug his sorrow, his 
last- the datkness that bung over the msptted melody must have been moved 
world is scattered before tbe Infant; it is to wondrous ghduess, for the Ktug of 
the memorable time that brought hope to this race was born, he who was to be 
a hopeless world; that gives back the lost known as the Son of David. Job’s con- 
inheritance—Emmanuel, God, is with her. Haut heart, chaste Susanna’s soul, Daniel 

Now the world, too, is glad and, thank and Laias who foretold him, aud the 
material gladness, valiant Mtch.beee, what a wave of joy 

must have passed over them and await- 
ened them from rest, to sing canticles of 
praise to ®od in the Limbo of the Fathers.

Yes, to Heaven aud earth and Limbus 
that first Chiistmas brought great and 
manifold blessings—but where are we to 
look for him who brought the joy ? 
Surely among the grand philosophers of 
Athena who taught with wisdom. Ah ! 
not eo, you know how He came, and 
where he appeared No home but a 
stable; no friends but a poor carpenter 
and his spouse had this j »y bringer on his 
euu trace to ihe world. Christmas is a 
time of g'fts; but the only gift Christ 
received was the repulse his mother met 
at the doors of Bethlehem An ox and 
an ass made room for Him in their stable; 
their manger was the cradle of the infant 
G id. And yet, look at that Child ; He is 
born of that poor Virgin a few horns 
and no home has received him yet. The 
shepherds esme in the night to adore Him, 
the angels to sing hie birth, but now we 
have only his mother and foster father 
near Him. Sc. Joseph no doubt through 
the day after his birth had gone into the 
village to try again for a house that 
Would receive the Virgin and Child, but 
the great crowd assembled for the census 
had not yet departed ; the innkeepers 
looked at the garments of St. Joseph*— 
poor and stained with the journey from 
Nazareth—and decided not to trouble 
themselves to find room for paupers in 
their houses But let us not think of 
their rude repulse, let us look only at tho 
Child. See him in his mother’s aims. 
He is little different in appearance from 
auy other child; is a weak infant born 
some hours and that poor woman ia Hi* 
mother. Yet, think of it, au eternity has 
passed by since he wae—longer than men’s 
minds can think of He has been King 
and Ruler. At the dawn of time He 
fashioned the earth and set the sun in its 
course, the t>. ra and all the glory ot tbe 
eartb and sea are the work of his hands. 
And more, that child, intent on hi* 
mother’s breast, is holding ten thousand 
worlds in the hollow of his hand. He 
seems too infantile to recognize His 
mother, yet He is watching the secrets of 
the hearts of men; he is guiding all things 
in their course : the fall of the sparrow— 
the course of the avalanche-—the destiny 
of universes.

But where is the glory of which St. 
John spoke : “We saw hie glory.” There 
Is no glory apparent in the cave. Yes !

nupres 
i and to

was

LATEST PHASES OF THE IRISH 
QUESTION.

In view of Lord Salie bury’a deel* ratio* 
that the Government will not K»»nt to 
Ireland any measure ot Home Rule, the 
revelation* made by Mr Justin McCarthy 
are interesting. In a Hpeech recently 
delivered at Hull, Mr. M Garth y stated 
that before last election Lor<i Carnarvon 
had proposed to him to accept any 
measure of Home Rule for Ireland which 
would he acceptable to the Parnellitee, 
provided the latter would support the 
Conservatives. The negotiations were 
conducted solely between Lord Carnar
von and himself. The collapse of the 
negotiations was owing to the tact that 
Mr. Parnell considered Mr. Gladstone 
was the most reliable man to deal with.
It is thus evident that tne present 
opposition of the Given-men1 to H -me 
Rule arises from motives of 
spite, and a deni to oh - »• ■» «
not from patriotism, w.ueh is the mask 
behind which the Govern roe it. are 
hiding their deformed teat me».

Chu f Secretary Balfour ha* been sub- 
l*co »ed to attend the P- rtumna A- 
h. Ja uery, a* a witness on the appeal of 
Mr. Wilfred Blunt, who w \-« - cm t.-raced to 
two months’ imprisonment fur nUutiding 
a political meeting.

The American Oonfede a’ion of Libor, 
an organization similar to ho Knights of 
Labor, though not so powerful 
ou», and with fewer foreign members, iu 
proportion to its number*, held a Conven
tion lately at Baltimore. A unanimous 
vote * a* passed iu favor of Home R do 
for Ireland. The principle of Arbitra ion 
on International disputes was also 
proved, though not unanimously.

At a convention of landlords in Dublin, 
Mr. Trench, Lord Lan-dowrie’s agent, 
advocated a scheme by whLb the Govern
ment should advance tunm y to pay off 
the landlords,mortgages, taking the rentals 
a* security. This ehows th» straits to 
which the landlords are rn raced. No 
Government date propose such a meas
ure. This plan would, of course, make 
it to the interest of all taxpayers to beep 
’he rentals at the highest puteible figures. 
It won’t work.

The Vyestnil:, a Russian paper, published 
at O lut-aa, wh!lv= c :a*m.vé.ti;;K oli tho C..ÜÉ-
mlttal of the Lord Mayor of Dublin to 
prison, recommends Inr » Sali-bury to lay 
a*tde the hxlf ht artni and puri!ia dmoue 
Adoption of the Russian me bud of VrvdS 
censorship, it adds th t it would be 
more honest and straig : forward to go 
the full lengtht after the manner of 
Rue is.

Three hundred Non Conformist minis
ters of L ractshire, Cheshire, and tho 
North West riding of Yorkshire have sig- 
nified their intention of holding a meet
ing to protest against the manner in which 
the Government is administering the law 
in Ireland.

A Home Rule League has been estab
lished in Oxford Uaiverrity. The chair
man of the meeting at. which th » L ague 
was inaugurated, was Mr A S dgwich of 
Corpus, a near relative of Mr. Btlfour. 
Many of the mont famous members of ilia 
University wore present, amont.at whom 
were Professor Freeman, the cl «mated 
historian, Mr. Birkbeck Hill, Eh tor of 
the most celebrated edition of B ‘swell’s 
“Johnson,” Dr. Alex.nder Murray, com
piler of the great English riicti -nary, now 
bring published by the University, and 
M • McGregor, President of the Oxford 
Union.

Lord Hartirgton has been very coldly 
received by hi* constituent*. He curaot 
hold an open meeting, as IndiceU-mH are 
that b« would be met with a vote of 
‘‘non confidence.” Thh is made evideut 
by the fact that, at wery meeting held iu 
the constituency by Mr S-ou borough, Mr. 
Aithur Patton and other Unionist lectur
ers, ha* passed adverse resolution*.

man

rsonal,rM " J

now
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or i.umvr-

xp-
Qod, uot atone with 
Aud remember that the merry-making 
and pleasure of Christmas have all sprung 
from the same idea as tbe joy of the 
Church—a Child is boru. Ouce Christmas 
joy was entirely Christian ; onee among 
Christians when the world wae better and 
purer, and men were not ashamed to 
serve God, Christmas joy centred around 
Bethlehem. But even yet the Christian 
idea, the little glimpse of Heaven, has 
not entirely left the world’s Cbristmaatide. 
Everywhere we eee, if even only for a 
time, old troubles healed ; old jealousies 
forgotten, and men are cneernr and nap 
pier becuse better; charitable deeds are 
done; God’s poor ate not forgotten sud 
poor aud rich are gladder for goodness 
shown and received.

Yes, it is a j .5 fill time for the world. 
The ai gels have brought indeed good tid
ings. “X bring you tidings of great joy,” 
aald tbe angels, to the shepherds watching 
their fl cks on the Judean hillside on the 
night our Saviour was born, and surely 
great j .y to the world it was, though the 
world slumbered on unconscious of the 
great things that were being done for it 
Sunk for the most part in degrading 
paganism, its lot was sad indeed. Toe 
file of men was burdened down with fear 
of Gods that did not exist : tbe Thor and 
Woden of the Saxons and Scandinavi 
an.; the Minerva and Apollo of the 
Romans and Greeks; tW Son god and 
serpent god of the Keltic" and Oriental 
races. To avert these god’s anger they 
sacrificed often their children’s lives, often 
their maiden’s purity. That theie was a 
God who loved them, who needed no 
propitiation save their heart’s service, they 
knew not. After death they saw no 
Heaven awaiting them; for their martial 
heroes, indeed, they hoped a happy life 
in some imagined Olympus or Valhalla 
er Tit na oge, but for themselves they 
expected but a miserable Tartarus, To 
the pagan world then surely great, joy had 
come—their dreaded God—their Jiwful 
future should pass away like a hifi 
dream—a God greater than Appollo and 
Thor and Woden—tbr God to lead cap 
tivity captive, to bring the scattered sheep 
into one fold, to lift men to angels heights 
hy his ennobling grace.

And to those, the Jews, who knew the 
true God, it was a joyful time. The 
Meiiiah of their hopes had come. The 
heavens had rained down the precious 
dew their prophet, .igh.d for; the hope* 
leu yoke of the Moule tow should no

P. Walsh, 
Thos Coffey 
T. Lewis

Mich tel O Muara 
Patrick O’Neil 
J B Murphy 
A. Tillman

n p. m , the 
officiated at

1
OBITUARY.

lllr. James Fitzgerald.
The subject of this notice died sud

denly of heart disease, at his residence 
in Dunwich on Deo. 29 th, in the eightieth 
year of hie age.

The deceased wee born in the County 
of Cork, Ireland, and oeme to thi. coun 
try about forty year» ego. He resided

Benziger’a Catholic Home Almanae 
for 18*8.

By the time this issue of the Rioosn 
resellers our readers onr first shipment of 
Almanacs will have arrived. They will bo 
mailed to those who tend for them in the 
order in which remittances are received.
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<plenty of masioal sblUty *d s ep 
feiee. A tong by T. D. Sullivan 
mw been really understood until it be 
been heard sung by T. D. himself, 
voice, loud, oleer, penetrating,
leads in chorus, no matter how----- „
soloes join in, and be throws himself into 
the spirit of the thing with ell hie heart 
end soul. Hie singing of ‘Murty Hynes* 
is worth going many miles to hear. In
deed, there is scarcely an Irishman living 
who would gire an entertainment ee 
complete as T. D. Sullivan, and if he 
were ever to assume the profession of a 
public lecturer his success would be 
qu-stewed."

Mr. Sullivan’s whole career baa bean 
honorable, consistent and tranquil. Me 
has stood by his patriotic convictions 
through years of trial and failure. He is 
as fresh and vigorous in pushing them 
to-day, when his hair is white, as when a 
boy he roamed the shores of Bsntry Bay. 
He is the father in law of another vigor
ous Nationalist, the invincible and in
imitable Timothy M Healy. He is also 
bis uncle, for Mrs. Sullivan was Hale 
Healy, sister of Timothy Healy’s father, 
and daughter of the old Ban try school
master who taught the Sullivan boys and 
their playmates in tiat small town.

F»M AID DATUM.mra&z&ja.s a
what use weald it be lor children to know 
the catechism by heart if they did not 
understand it 1 Faith does not consist in 
retaining words, but in knowing and 
believing doctrines ; end can a doctrine he 
believed which the mind does not under- 
•tend f ”

Children leaving school and going Into 
the world among infidels, Protestants and 
bad Catholics, armed with no knowledge 
of religion but what they remember of 
their little catechism, are nearly sure to 
neglect their duty to Ood, to receive the 
sacraments unworthily and to fall away 
from their religion altogether. Nothing 
sics can be expected from them, Bvery 
attack made on their reliuion that they 
cannot answer weakens their faith and 
strengthens their enemies. They heat on 
every side of them, even from the lips of 
Oatholies; the most insulting remarks 
against the Church, the priests, etc, and 
not being able to answer them, they get 
ashamed of iheir religion and vary often 
end In behoving their opponents right and

defender and maternel protector, It I* 
true ehe teaehee her children te seek Brat 
the Kingdom of Ood, and bis Justice) but 
whether in the province of art, which 
ought to be a itieetlon from the divine 
countenance, or in the application of wits 
and tree economic laws, ehe is ever gold 
leg those who will follow her in the right 
direction. As for education, the spouse of 
the Word of God Is always taxions that 
her children should bs enlightened. It is 
true that we Catholics do not consider 

an education is complete without 
Imparting a knowledge of Cod and of the 
soul. Are we mistaken in Ibis I Is there 
not a flagrant contradiction in the con
duct of men who band together to direct 
evaugellcal Influences to bear upon our 
people, and who thoughtleeely and most 
toe insistently proclaim that the Washing 
of the G repel shall be banished from the 
'hshools ! How, 1 eek, can men who call 
themselves Christians dare to contend that 
a godless education can be pleasing to 
God or ealeulated to promote the best 
interests of the rising generation t That 
we are the friends of education, the 
countless colleges, scad amiss and primary 
schools scattered throughout the land are 
there before our eyes as undeniable wit 
nesses of that fact. We are, Indeed, so 
truly the friends of edueatlon that we 
would not wish to see the children of our 
separated brethren grow up in ignorance. 
If there is no hope of our agreeing on 
religious doctrine, 
is teat we should 
schools If we cannot obtain them we 
will quietly continue to tax ourselves 
heavily to give to out children a Chris 
tlaa training which alone is worthy the 
name of education. The Catholic Church 
has been during the past week highly 
praised for her many charities; for our 
hospitals, homes for the poor and asylums 
for the little ones. How is it possible 
that men who see those evidences of e 
divine life refuse to see that the tree 
which produces then fruits cannot be 
bad 1 Oh, truly we may thank God that 
he bee given Hie Church this glorious 
privilege of being like the One who had 
come into the world to save that which 
had perished, and that she Is in full eym 
paths with whatever is legitimate in the 
cravings of the soul and social life.

thatflutetsS&SscstSZsz
on earth as it late Heaven. On the other 
band the civil power, whose and la te pro
cure human happiness, has also God for 
its author, for there is ns authority but 
from God, whether the government be a 
monarchy, an oligarchy, a democracy or a 
combination of these three forms. Leo 
XIII la a late eaeyellcal letter, distinctly 
teaches that any one of these systems 
may be legitimate according to times and 
pieces; the interest of the people being 
always the main object to he attained. 
The Church, which bee ever taught the 
laws of justice, meicy and charity, finds 
nothing la a republic but what is congenial 
to her own mode of government and to 
her mission to preach the Gospel to every
CtSBtOfSe

These two powers are entirely distinct 
from each other since they have differing 
ends It Is contrary to the very idea 
which we have of Christianity, as teaching 
absolute or universal truth concerning Q <d 
and the soul, that a man’s religion should 
depend upon climate, the peculiarities of 
race, the prejudice of national traditions 
or the ever-changing legislation Of each 
end every country. The name of non
conformists with which certain sects have 
been dubbed in England, and tbs pertin
acity with which they have refused to be 
marshaled into the ranks of the Church as 
by law established, show plainly enough 
that even from the point of view of the 
Evangelical Alliance, Emperor, King, 
President, Parliament or Congress has no 
light as such to dictate to any ene what 
h« shall believe or how he shall worship 
God, provided that he does not under the 
pretext of religion violate the fundamen 
tal law of social order and morality. We 
now may understand, perhaps, the mean
ing of Christ’s words : “Render unto 
Cewr what Is Cesar’s, to God that which 
is God's."

A CUiTs Frayer.
void mayor soluvaw, or dublih, Am 

■IS wow.
The tallowing notion of lha Lord Mayor 

of Dublin, who was so well known to the 
readers of the frisk American as its oor. 
respondent in that city, wee recently pub. 
licked in the Brooklyn OH wen -—

Ireland la about the only country on 
the face of the globe where the leading 
men of the land have all been in jail 
sometime of their lives, and look back to 
that period as one of the most honorable 
at their career. To get behind the bait 
of her Majesty's prisons is the aoolade of 
Irish political Knighthood, and from Mr. 
Parnell down without few exceptions the 
Irish National leaders have “done time” 
as English made political felons. One 
shining exception was the Right Wor
shipful Timothy Daniel Sullivan, M P., 
Lord Mayor of Dublin. Although Mr. 
Sullivan has been a leading Nationalist 
and editor of the Notion—a paper that 
was the very soul of the Young Ireland 
tarty—for thirty years past he has never 
■eon fortunate enough till now to get 
himself locked up in jail. He expected 
it when Buckshot Forster had a thou
sand of hie fellow Land Leaguers in quod 
as suspects, and there is a sad story told 
of him at this period. A favorite daugh
ter was stricken with a fatal illness at a 
convent in Belgium, but he would not 
leave Ireland to be with her in her last 
hours for fear it might be said he ran 
away to escape arrest She died without 
seeing him.

At a banquet given him when first 
elected Lord Mayor two years ago he was 
humorously twitted as never having been 
in jail, and a poem was read beseeching 
him to be arrested. Mr. Balfour has now 
kindly paid him the last and best honor 
of an Irish patriot emd he is to stay in 
jail for two months for publishing the 
news of the day in his paper. When he 
swept into the Dublin Court a few days 
ago in the full panoply of his official 
robes, surrounded by tne town council
lors and the sherifi and the sword bearer 
all in uniform, he is said to have looked 
like some Mediæval Doge of Venice. It 
was at least a picture to suit the Medi. 
teval style of laws now in vogue in Ire
land.

Mr. Sullivan is the eldest son of one of 
the most noted Irish families of modern 
times, and, like hie illustrious brothers, 
was bom at Ban try, county Cork, in 1827. 
His father was a man of considerable cul 
ture, and his mother a woman of large 
gifts well-trained, the impress of whose 
genius is seen in the career of her sons. 
The family was essentially literary as 
well as national in its tendencies, and T. 
D. Sullivan early discovered a talent for 
versification. He joined the stall of the 
Dublin Nation, and his verses over the 
now well known initials “T, D. 8.,” have 
since marked the epochs which they 
have helped to produce. They have won 
for him the eflection of Irish hearts, and 
form one of the many potent chains of 
memory and love that bind the scattered 
children of the Celtic mother to their 
race and native land. Many of his poems 
became popular immediately wherever 
an exiled son of the Irish race has 
settled. A well-known stury of one of 
them, the “Song from the Backwoods,” 
will illustrate the influence of his 
It begins with the following opening and 
refrain :

mysterious gift of sloths* a child lathe 
town where these Item aie written, wan
dered from its parents’ house, and was 
band after a long and anxious sc— 
ores lug in the parish shush 1er "the 
teat me had bean talking about" :—
A arts it, wee child. last Soar years eld,

Ofsu .s la captivity.
that

ÎS3SESS3ÏÎ
with no friend or no loved one oeer.

And the child long listened and heard the
AndîiMdeede or the men so brave 1 

How be ne’er set hie heart nor on wealth
Mowuetidie his own raee to save.

** Where Is the child r Where has ehe genet"
«Rgg.'SSa beseome*» ear little one, 

The darling we love eo well I"
Throng'! the dark, cold streets go harrying

tbet
ml CATHOLIC CHURCH AFTKH ALL HOST 

BHWBOnO.
There are certain worldly maxims and 

frivolous excuses current among Infidelo 
and bad Oatholies, that lead numberless 
souls aitray. St. Liguori, speaking of 
them in hie ''Instructions to a Catholic,” 
says : "They must be often and severely 
attacked, for many persons employ , them 
in regulating their conduct, and therefore 
never amend their live*. They 
are not obliged to b* saints; God knows 
we are flash and blood; God is too good 
to damn a man; others set as we do, God 
will send nobody to hell for eating a bit 
of meat; all religions are good; there is 
not much difference between Catholics 
end Protestants; some priests are bad men 
—how then cen they be God’s ministers, 
and how can they foiglve sins 1 Some go 
to confession and are no better than others 
that never go—some learned persons don’t 
care for religion, and they ought to know 
what la right. God mads us for happiness 
and therefore we

SHOULD HOT FAST

oïïpèëd the honre-yet nn child they meet, 
WhuTdeep crows eeen load heart’» pale -*t

THE EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE.
•To Ood we will make our last appeal,"

■The Evangelical Alliance is an soil- 
Popery association. It was established 
for the express purpose of uniting So 
heterogeneous conglomeration of Protest 
ant sects In opposition to the CstheWe 
Church. The recent meeting of the Ate- 
suce in Wmhlngton was true to the spirit 
of its original organisation. Its proceed
ings were amusing. What strikes one si 
particularly funny, in reading the 
account of the proceedings of the meet
ings, was the perfect unity and harmony 
of the otherwiM antagonistic sects In their 
attacks upon the Catholic Church—High- 
Church and L iw-Church, Old School aad 
New School, Orthodox and Lberal, Haiti 
Shell and Soft Shell, though ordinarily 
making war upon each other, and though 
professedly longing for unity, fluding It 
impossible to unite upon any definite 
platform of principle, yet when coming 
together to oppose the progress ef 
“Romanism” they are like « band ef 
brothers. They, for the nonce, agree to 
sink all differences; they embrace anti 
give the kiss of peace, and say sweat 
things to each other, and hold a regular 
love-feast. The High Coutch bishop who 
insists upon the invalidity of all aen- 
Episcopal orders,
byteiisn divine who rings the change» »a 
the old fivorlte refrain, “A Church with
out a bishop; a State without a kiug.” 
The Baptist, who excludes his Methodist 
brother from hie Communion because he 
has not been under the water, extends te 
him the right hand of fellowship, though 
the Methodist affects to consider any 
Baptism of altogether secondary Import
ance The Orthodox, who does not hesi
tate to denounce the Liberal as no Chris
tian, is ready to receive him to a paternal 
embrace, though the Libe.al is equally 
frank in denouncing hie Orthodox brother 
as a superstitious old fogy ; and so an to 
the end of the chapter.

Another amusing thing we notice la the 
extreme anxiety and alarm manifested by 
these very intelligent, very respectable 
and sealous gentlemen lest the old, effete, 
superstitious, priest ridden, tyrannies! 
Catholic Church, which was eo long ago 
played out and declared defunct, should 
get the upper hand in this country,

Very corniest also was the extreme auxi- 
ety manifested by our dear left handed 
brethren that the people,and even Catholics 
themselves, should not fail to understand 
the difference between Ultramontanism 
and Gallicanism, and the vast superiority 
of the letter over the former. Out par
ticular friend, Bishop Coxe, who hu a 
poet’s license for indulging a free lease, 
and the venom of whose shafts, it ii sup
posed, has been intensified by the fact that 
be was in his younger days almost per
suaded to be a Catholic, but had not the 
courage of his convictions, this redoubt
able, militant prelate, who Is nothing if 
he is not aggressive, and whose learning it 
only equalled by his veracity, made a 
characteristic speech, in which be said if he 
were a Romsn Catholic bishop he should 
impress “Gsliicanlsm" instead of Ultra- 
montanlem on his followers. We eheuld 
like to see them try It, What he wanta is 
to get rid of the Pope, The Pope 
lete noir. But he seems not to be 
Gsllicenism it deed, having been killed 
and burled forever by the Council of the 
Vatican. He is evidently laboring under 
the delusion thet the Church in Franca 
is still Galilean, and poseessee certain 
"prlvilegee”not enjoyed by other nattent. 
We ean only excuse hli animosity on tee 
ground of hit Ignorance.

Of course the poor Jesuits must eeme 
in lor their ihare of obloquy. “Ultra- 
moutaoism," says this sapient orator, ‘la 
•Imply Jesuitism. Let us be Roman 
Catholics, but let ns at the same time be 
Amerioene; a Jeenit cannot be an American 
because he owes allegiance to a foreign 
potentate." The Roman Catholic Church 
without the Pope would be eomethisg 
like the United States without a Presi
dent
Church which our Lord founded naan 
Peter, promising that the gates of hell 
should never prevail against it.

We have just one word of advise te 
give our Proteetant friends of the Evan
gelical Alliance. You ptofeee to bays a 
great desire for Unity. You ean act 
unite on a definite platform of positive 
principle. Lay aside, then, all your aid 
creeds, and take for your platform tke 
brief, compreheneive and popular ey mbei, 
“Down with Romanism I" Don’t under
take to define what Romanism h; ter 
then yon might tread on each ether’s tees, 
but stick to your text and go in far a 
general wholesale war of exterminatien. 
“Great is Diana of the Ephesians!” 
Deleaia est Borna 1 ” “Down with the 
Pope !” “No foreign potentate I” Perhaps 
yon mtf win. And perhaps you may 
have some invisible Gamaliel whispering 
In your ear. “And now I say unto yea, 
refrain from these man ana let 
alone; for if this counsel or this work he 
of men, it will come to naught ; but If it 
be of God ye cannot overthrow it ; last, 
perhaps ya be feund even to fight agatoet 
God.”—N, Y. Catholic Review.

Good the Yeah Hooxo.—National Filia 
are a good blood purifier, liver regulator 
and mild purgative tor all seasons,

...____ .... . L ... „ »

At the dim lit shrine of Herr mild
m. ohiid."

■at why earn» tne dear one there?
all we Oatholies desire 
bare denominational •ay, All

**Ma Mid that » food mu, true and brave,

^aiSSSBsassr.
—United Ireland. M.

/
CATHOLICS AS CITIZENS.

Caibelicity, at its name 
implies, ii not bounded by the narrow 
limits of nationality, not is it to be con
trolled by tbe ptrjudlese of aoy one gen
eration. Etch society in its proper sphere 
Is supreme and independent. When 
human lew becomes unjust and opposed 
to Christianity the believer suffers and is 
still loyal, but be preserves the Integrity 
of hie conscience and save that It is better 
to otey God than man, aad as long as the 
civil power keeps its own proper end In 
view, which le the temporal happiness of 
the cltix-cs, and dose not, thtrefoil, tree 
pass on the legitimate rights ef conscieocs, 
eo leng is the Catholic taught to respect 
and obey the law, to glory In his country, 
to contribute to it* prosperity, to"love it 
and defend it, if need be, with hie heart’s 
blood.

.jTHIII L01ALTT AHD PATRIOT!r!M ABLY 
VINDICATED —THH XVANOKLIOAL ALLE- 
ANC* BOOKED FOB ITS 8LANDEIU AT 
WASHINGTON.—SBHM OH BT BBT. pH. 
CHAFXLL1
Wesbu gton, D. 0., Dee. 17.—"In the 

midst of vou standeth one whom ye know 
not.” This passage from 8t. John, i, 26, 
was the text npon which Rev. Dr. 
Chapelle preached an interesting and 
thoughtful sermon at St. Mathew’s yester
day motuitig. The preacher'• object wee 
to refute some allegations made at the 
meetings of the Erangelleal Alliance In 
this city last week to the effect that Oath- 
olios were not loyal to the Republic, and 
that the Cstbolic Church was opposed to 
civlUts'iun. The eermon waa listened to 
by a large congregation.

RiV. Dr. Chapelle said : Among men 
there standeth a society venerable 1er Its 
antiquity and wonderful for Its far reach
ing i. fluence, since its history Is insepar
able D un that of mankind for the last two 
thousand y sire. Its aim to establish an 
earth the spiritual kingdom of Christ has 
ever be-n loudly proclaimed; Its doctrine» 
have been preached from the house tops 
wherever men have dwelt or written in 
books ncoi-esibe to all; it has lived In the 
open light of day, having nothing to 
conceal either from tbe loving scrutiny of 
tte frl-tids or the j *lous suspicions of lie 
enemies. And yet there are many in this 
enlightened generation, oa there hat been 
in tbe post, who, though well meaning in 
many respects and intelligent, do not at 
all know that one who to prominently 
«lands in the midst of them. It is not 
ray purpose te assign restons for an ignor
ance so surprising as to discuss in con
troversial spirit the gross blunders into 
which it has betrayed prominent members 
of an association which prof eases to direct 
(Jhristlen influences towards the amelleia- 
tion of family and social life In oar conn-

I

i!and torment oar bodies In other ways. 
God does not care what we do. Priests don’t 
believe what they preach.” In the above 
list la only a few of the many txpresaione 
that enter tbe ears of ont Catholic children 
from tbe lips of even bad Catbollca that 
are often worse than Infidels What are 
our children to do when they hear such 
things 1 They may try to defend them 
eelvea with what they remember of the 
little catechism, but finding thet silent 
and powerless, they are in the greatest 
danger of loaiog their faith and of becom
ing enemies of the church.

I said at the

BOMB REASONS

WHY TOUNS CATHOLICS FALL AWAÏ FBOH 
THE FAITH,

hobnobs with tbe Piae-B D. In New Orleans Morning Star.
Tne following questions are often 

asked: Why do ao many of our Cath
olic children stay away from tbe Sacra
ment» and from the church alter they 
reoeiee First Communion 1 Why do they 
give up going to catechism on Sundays! 
Why so muen religious indiflerence, for
getfulness ot God and of the rewards and 
punishments of the next life!

There are no doubt, several causes of 
all these evils, but the principal one is 
ignorance, it was ignorance of religion 
that brought on the terrors of the 
French Revolution, that deluged the 
streets ot Rome with Christian blood, 
that

<m
ibeginning of this article 

that cold, dry, Indifferent religious In
structions do a great deal of harm. Ami 
right!

II. .

At a matter of fact, even when the gov
ernment became tyrannical, did not the 
Christiana dating the three first centuries 
of oar era act on the principle that who
ever resists authority guet contrary to 
God’s ordinance I They refused to worship 
idols, but whilst a war of extermination 
was being waged again»’, them the emper
ors had no more trusty subjects. During 
the sgea when the Church bad to contend 
against the vices of tbe Lower Empire, to 
undertake the slow and difficult process of 
clvüiiing the barbarians in the West ; to 
witness the strifes between kings, nobles, 
Gnelphe andGhihetllnes,Catholicity being 

-co extensive withCbrietendom,the Sover
eign Pontiff became by the consent of tbe 
leople a common arbitrator. Of course 
ceunot enter now Into the special polity 

which obtained in those ages. Suffice it 
to eay that the Popes, whilst maintaining 
in the name of Christianity the independ
ence of tbe spiritual power, no lees dis 
tluctly acknowledged the eacredness of a 
citizen’s duty to his country, and they 
used the influence granted to them by the 
common consent of nations to protect 
their autonomy. Their voice was ever 
raised in the cause of justice and of the 
oppressed. The elective empire, the 
crusades and the principles of international 
law were, at the Protestant Guizot himself 
acknowledges, the result of the civilizing 
Influence of the Papacy. Tbe English 
martyrs under Elizabeth died with protes
tations of loyalty on their lips. It it not 
necessary for me to point out to you bow 
in modern times the Italian, French, Irish, 
German or English Catholic lc as loyal to 
hie country as any of hit non-Oathollc 
fellow citizens. In the Franco German 
war the Catholic Teuton fought with ac 
much patriotism at the Catholic French 
men. But we have no need of recurring 
to events of the pact to show that spiritual 
allegiance to the Pepe dees net weaken 
our patriotism. 1 appeal to you, my Cath
olic brethren, are you not as thoroughly 
loyal to your country aa any among 
your fellow-citizens 1 Are you not in 
full sympathy wuh the highest aspiration» 
of your country I Are you net ready to 
•land by the Constitution and laws 1 Do 
you view your religion as in any way 
opposed to your duty to your country 11 
know that I can make myself the inter
preter of your thoughts when I say that 
y ou are as true American patriots as there 
are In this broad land. What, then, do the 
accusations ef want of patriotism which 
have been made this week amount to 1 
Surely I may, without offense, repeat in 
this connection the wotdc of my 
"In the midst of you there standeth one 
whom you know not.”

Catholics are now—and will be in the 
future as they have been In the past— 
leyal to out •overameat, staunch in their 
support of the Constitution, and enthusi
astic lovetc of their eountry. If on one 
hand they are opposed to tyranny aad 
guard with jealous care the rights of 
science, on the other they have been 
taught from their iafancy respect for law 
and the duty to honor and obey the civil 
magistrate. Catholicity lc the strongest 
conservative force of ont day. Anarchists 
do not come from us not do we counten
ance those who would cubvert social 
eider.

m

LET OS HEAR FLEURY,
one of those remarkable men of the 
Church, on the subject. He says, in hie 
“Discourse on Catechetical Instruction,” 
“Children instructed in this cold, lifeless 
manner carry with them daring their 
lives a secret aversion for those instruc
tions which so wearied them In their child, 
hood. All discourses on religion seem to 
them dull and tiresome. If they bear 
sermons, or if they read books of piety it 
is with difgust and reluctance as men take 
medicines that are wholesome but dies- 
gieeable. This it the kind of instruction 
that makes libertines, and drives our chil
dren from the sacraments and the church, 
especially if their passions and evil habite 
make the truths of religion odious to 
them, and that they fiod it to their 
interest to destroy them, at least in their 
understanding, In order to appease the 
stiogs of a guilty conscience which tor
ment them.

CRUCIFIED THE SON OF OOD 
(1 Cor. ii 8) and according to Perry, "it 
was tbe cause of all the heresies and re
ligious persecutions that the world ever 
saw. it is impossible to enumerate the 
evils that are still brought on by ignor
ance even among those children that 
learn their catechism in our schools. 
Tile catechism is committed to memory 
parrot like, but tbe children still remain 
ignorant even of truths most necessary 
for salvation. Any teacher with a little 
tact—one who is not half asleep may 
easily find this to be the case by meaoa 
of a tew cross questions. Now, why is 
it that children may know the cate 
chism thoroughly and still be ignorant 
of their religion! For the simple reason 
that the

muse.

“Drop la Canadian woods w 
Prom one bi-lgnt Island flown ;

Great Is th- laud we tread, bnt yet 
Our hearts are with oar own,

And ere we leave Ik a shanty email, 
While fades ibe autumn day.

We’ll toast old Ireland?
Dear old Ireleuu !

Ireland, b >ys, hurrah !”
This song, published in the Nation in 

1857, has since been popular at all Irish 
gatherings, and it is said that, on the 
night of the bloody battle of Fredericks 
burg, a soldier of the Irish Brigade began 
to sing it to cheer up those about a 
lonely and sleepless bivouac. The whole 
brigade caught up the song in a grand 
chorus, and when they stopped they 
heard proudly but sadly the refrain sung 
back to them from their countrymen in 
the Confederate rank»:

‘‘Dear old Ireland t 
Brave old Ireland l

Ireland boys, hurrah I”

e’ve met.
1 '
S'

%

try.
This week at the meetings of that asso

ciation in this city it has been officially 
stated that the Catholic Chinch in this 
country ••holds allegianoa to a foreign 
power which claims the absolute right to 
control all consciences and all peoples, and 
is thus a daugerôie menace to the Repub 

Another speaker boldly stated

BEHOLD HOW TERRIBLE 
may be the tffdete of dry, lifeless Instruc
tions.” 1 have quotations from other 
authors, fully as striking as the above, but 
I consider it unnecessary to go any fur 
ther. This should be enough to strike 
terror into those teachers who, without 

real preparation speak in a dry, life
less, frigid kind of manner for an hour or 
more to a number of children that under
stand nothing, hear nothing, and learn 
nothing but to hate religion.

M

i.
CATECHISM IS NOT BXPLAINED, 

or—which is worse—religious instruction 
is given in such a cold, indifferent, life 
less manner that it fairly disgusts chil 
dren with religion. How do your Catho
lic missionaries convert the children of 
psgan nations? If St. Francis Xavier 
had done nothing, but oblige the Indiana 
to learn the dry words oi a catechism the 
number of hit converts would have been 
very small. Who ever heard of any
body being converted by reading or 
learning a catechism!

Will the memorizing of the drv, lifeless 
catechism soften the hearts of children and 
turn them away from the paths of vice 
to practice virtue! Will It show them the' 
beauty of virtue and the deformity of 
sin ! Will it enktodle In their hearts the 
fear and love of God 1 Will it make them 
feel that their principal duty In this world 
is to save their eoula ? Will It teach them 
how to overcome their passions and bad 
habits f Will it teach them how to perse
vere In virtue and how to overcome the 
dangers of the last battle with the devil ! 
Will it teach them how to perform their 
actions so that they will deserve a reward 
in heaven ! Will it penetrate the heart 
of the sinner with compunction and bring 
him in

.

lie”
that the Catholic Chureb “waa opposed to 
the beat efforts and tendencies of modern 
civilizations.” Now, as an honorable man 
cannot afford tc pass by unnoticed elnte- 
ter Imputations coming from high quar
ters concerning hit patriotism or hie Eon- 
eety, in like manner I, a Catholic prieet, 
standing here in my place In this Capital 
city of the United States, and within a few 
steps of the Presidential Mansion, deem 
it my bounden duty to give my testimony, 
and earnestly to proclaim that Catholic» 
as sush ate from their souls as loyal citi
zens at the Republic holds within Its bor
ders and thet the Catholic Church Is the 
truest and most powerful friend of what 
is best in civilization.

any

IWhen the “Manchester Martyre” died 
on an English scaffeld twenty years ago 
with •‘God Save Ireland” on their lips, 
Mr. Sullivan gaye popular expression to 
the popular feeling in the song, “God 
Save Ireland,” which, since sung to the 
American war air of “Tramp, tramp, 
tramp, the Boys are Marching,” bay 
become the Irieh National Anthem. The 
song took eo instantaneously that it la 
said the author heard it choruaed in a 
railway train the very day it waa pub 
liahed in the Nation Mr. Sullivan’s 
billada of the Land League agitation 
have also given vent to the profound and 
immense popular feeling that longed for 
a voice. He has been more than once 
atyled the Irish Beranger.

Besides hit poetic work, Mr, Sullivan 
with his brother A. M , all the while was 
editing the Nation, as a very high class 
conservative paper. When A, M. Sulli
van went to London about ten years ago, 
T. D. took entire control of the paper 
and has retained it since. He was first 
elected to Parliament for Westmeath, in 
1880, and in spite of the absorbing 
nature of hie journalistic duties he has 
been one of the most attentive Members 
of the Irish Party. He is one of the moat 
loyal and sagacious supporters of Mr. 
Parnell. As a platform speaker he ia 
most effective, as his keen sense of 
humor enables him to supply the ele 
ment of amusement that takes best with 
a crowd. He often lights up his parlia
mentary talk with his wit. Speaking of 
special clauses in the Crimes Act for the 
protection of the landloida’ evictors he 
declared one night :—“There’s a divinity 
doth hedge a bailiff rough h’use how we 
will. ” Another time he closed a speech, 
d «fending the Land League from charges 
made against it, by taking up a glass of 
water and raising it to his lips with "And 
now, Mr. Speaker, all I have to say, in 
conclusion, is—here’s long life and good 
health to the Irish National Land 
League.”

“It it when the county meeting is 
over,” toys T. P, O’Connor, in hie history 
of the Parnell movement, "and T. D. 
Sullivan aits amid a genial crowd ot eye- 
pathetic friands that his beet—certainly 
hit meat attractive—talent» are eeen. 
Like all the Sullivan family, he has

Cathallcs ia England,

The Proteitant Times, tor the purpose 
it appears of eneonraglng the sects and in 
support of its favorite assertion thet Cath
olicity is dying out in this country, has 
published the following items. Coming 
from such a source, we should be sorry to 
vouch for Its accuracy; still, as it is prob 
able that it has obtained the list from 
some Catholic compiler, and may not 
have tampered wiihit very much, we do 
not hesitate to publish it. A deo gratins 
will rise to the Ups of every Sathollc after 
lte petaeal :
Chapels, etc..
Monasteries..
Convents.........
Colleges............
Priests.............
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When the Saviour of the world lent 
forth’Hie apostles to teach all nations and 
to baptize them, He added that they who 
would believe would be lived, and that 
they who would not believe would be 
condemned, because all power had been 
given Him in Heaven and on earth. They 
were then to perpetuate Hta mission, to 
give glory to God in the highest, and peace 
here and hereafter to men of good will, 
throigh pr tiching and the administration 
of the sacraments. But we all know that 
man esnnot notwithstanding the far-reach
ing power which hla intelligence gives 
him, provide properly for the needs ot his 
body or sneseed in cultivating hit reason 
without the aid of aoclety ; hence at hit 
body is the harmonious working of an 
organization informed by hit soul, so also 
he associates himself with hit brethren lot 
the purpose ot protecting hla life, his 
property, and punning happiness. In 
like manner religion has ever been, aad 
must necessarily be a social institution. 
They who push the principle of private 
judgment tbe farthmt are compelled by 
#he very force of thing! to gather in 
churches, to listen to preachers and to 
resort to all the well known appliances of 
«octal organisation. We will not wonder 
after this if our Lord established Hit 
Church aa a society. He speaks of it at 
Hit Kingdom, as the city and house of 
God, at His very body, aa a Church which 
would conquer the powers of belt as a 
«beepfold in white there is to be only one 
Shepherd.

It is Incumbent, then, on the Church 
through her external organism to teach the 
truth, to watch over the Integrity of faith 
and morals, to offer worship to God, to 
load chosen souls to the practice of ovango- 
Jloal perfection, to perpetuate and educate
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— Tsondon Univeree.

“Jloubting Thomases,” 
remarked an eminent divine, "muet exist 
in ratio to the too credulous.” The habit 
of cautiousness is not, as a general thing, 
inborn, bat it la the result of a naturally 
generous and confiding nature repeatedly 
victimized by the cunning and crafty. So 
the many disappointment», and often 
injutlone effeete, arising from the use of 
varions vaunted remedies have induced 
an undue cautiousness, and, In many 
cases, entire abandonment of the use oi 
any. We call attention to the remedies 
of Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, which 
physiolans are employing in their practice 
with the most beneficial results. Hie 
“Qoldeo Helical Discovery,” for disettes 
of the lungs and kidneys, heart affections, 
fever and ague, dropsy, aad all diseases ol 
the blood, haa never failed when put to 
the teat.

It certainly would not be thoTEARS TO TBE CONFESSIONAL 1 
When a child wanders away from God, 
will the little he remember» of hie cate
chism bring him back again ? Will it, in 
fine, give the chlldien a knowledge of the 
many niictssary things that are 
foand only in larger works !

No ; it is the living voice of a good, 
sealoas teacher, in religious instructions, 
assisted by the grace of God, that must 
enlighten the mind, warm and soften the 
heait, and enkindle In it a love for virtue 
and God, and a hatred for sin. The 
learned

text :

to be
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I
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BISHOP DUPANLOWP,

speaking on this subject says : “The met* 
learning of the catechism parrot fashion, 
without any explanation of its meaning, 
will avail nothing.” Lambing, also In hie 
“Art of Teaching Oatechlem,” quoting 
from another learned work, “The Pastor 
and Hie People,” says : "By cathechetical 
Instructions, the Church understands such 
an explanation of her saving truths, as 
that her children, even the youngeet of 
thoee who have attained the nee of reason, 
may dearly understand what it required 
of them In their own proper itate of life, 
and this end will never be secured by the 
mere committing to memory of the words 
of the oatechlimT”
■AXON, THE DISTINGUISHED SULPHA AS

I end biographer of St, Francis de Salai, aad

B .
III.

Messrs. Mitchell A Platt, druggist», 
London, Ont., writes Dec , 1811 : We nave 
sold Dr. Thomas’ Eolectrie Oil ainee its 
first introdnetion, and we can safely say, 
no medioiee on oar shelves has had a 
larger sale, or gives better eatiafaetion, 
We always feel safe in recommending it to 
onr customer».

In as much as civilization tende towards 
developing man’» highest faculties, and Its 
efforts are directed to leading him in the 
road of true progress, Catholicity is its 
most efficient supporter. The Church is 
the great teacher of morality, her saints 
are the true heroes of humanity. She It 
to day the great bulwark which résista the 
assails of misguided min, who would, by 
teaching infidelity and an abject material
ism, drag man down to the level of mere 
animality. She hai ever beta the vigllaat

them

Reliable Testimony.
Mr. Jobs R. Wright, representing Ml-----

■vane, Hone A Mason, wholesale a rag gists, 
Montreal, eay»—Nasal Helm eared me of a 
long standing ease of Catarrh after many 
ether remedies tailing,
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It is

SHI HIBITAOE OF UN—THE FATE OF I perfl 
AÎBÏNB, ROME, AND CONSTAN'IINOFLB glory 
—IKE TYRANNY OF PUBLIC OPINIO* God, 

■is Eminence the Cardinal Archbishop the 1 
ef Westminster continued bis Advent I froth 
course oi sermons nt tbe Pro Cathedral, I beav 
Kensington, on Sunday morning. The or le 
saertd building was again filbd lo over- <*xce 
Swing. Hie Eminence took tor bis text oludi 
the words : “The wisdom of the flesh it I And 
the memy ol God, for it is not subject to I all 
tee law of God, neitbt-r can it be.” His
InmiDce said tbt-y would take up the —all 
thoughts ol last Sunday, and, as they netm 
were very general, try to make them I foil it 
more particular They had already seen I worh 
that Iheie ia a kingdom of the god ol I folio 
this world in general, and a “kingdom ol I inge, 
heaven," as tbe prophet Daniel called it 1 wine 
—that is, tbe world and the Church, eatit 
They saw that they were in perpetual I in fa 
eeafiict, and that when the world had mal 
Onut- all that man could ao, and wht n ness 
the powt-r of Ibe world culminated in tbe I and 
greatest empile that the world bad ever Tbe 
seen, the stone cut out of a mounrain 1 sear 
without hendt—that is, the Incarnation “Shi 
of ibe Son of God, and the Church whi! 
springing from tbe Incarnation—smote I char 
that gnat empire, and it fell, and the | worl 
prpviilmre of Und swept it ofi the face 
of the earth. And

asiaBtsuSfi'Ssr"
Sir® Jeully steale*» solemn thrill 

¥hr< u»b ibv even» g *lr wo «nil,
Am fn m meta bevrih eioue l*r or near, 
Bite th* voice* of ibe children clear,
As lu their perfect tn«( they *»y,
While lion- ihe-lr loi*> » porte bey stray, 
An*' twinning »!*»■ «n wonder peep, 
••Now I lay me down to itlwp.’

Net slone for childhood fair 
Fn meant ibis tlmple pr»yer,
Bnt even to nmuly htiriiflth and prl 
Sfctell com* at lest, » needful lime, 
w hm 'mid IlfW bn ike « ud<u-L Kluoin, 
Nr brrre the nean-et eirp ol do -m,
And ihovgh kilo- g wi b HtemiG.u'M power, 
H« knows t>e comimr « f thm hour,
And repeals In tones more d**ep,
"I pray the Lord my wul o keep.”

When the form that, 1m now eo proud, 
•hull, with ege, be lowly bowed;
Ft hen ibe heir, now blnck hn uight. 
Shell wl'b lb* » inter huow be white; 
When tbe bend slow time In keeping 
Tq Ibe eyre with narrow wet plug,
And Vhluly trie* to call the peel, 
•typing rom it* g*>ep wf lwel,
Thru ! 'inily lrum ibe lips ehall break, 
•'ll—I flbouid die before 1 wake.”

Net for a little chl’dleh dream,
•bou id be told this » Impie theme,
Net alone for quiet and calm,
Ba< the bivouac and fl**ice elarm;
When dhtiger* r«<u> d About ne Nwell,
As wbt-n piece ai d dwell.
From * e «nd yonto nrd uhlhood's prime, 
At life's closing evenlug time.
In accents soft and low flbould break 
••I prey the Lord mv non Id to take !"

If. E. N. Y.

CARDINAL MANMNtt ON 
CHURCH AM) THE WORLD.

at ah 
rive: 
mui

•»d from that hour to this the kingdom I the 
•f cur Lord Jet us Christ hat remain* d I the 
iepnkbable, end will 10 remriu to the I And 
end of the world Our Divine Lord raid I met 
to the Apcatlee, “If ye were of the word, I beci 
the world would love its own, but because I one 

not of the world, and I have cborrn I Lool 
you out of the world, therefore the world I bow 
heirth you. Marvel not that the world I wot 
hateth jou; It hated Me before it hated I onlj 
you.” And in Hi* prayer to Hie Heavenly I agni 

Heeaid, *1 pra) not f< r the world” I Abt 
ctidtrful that the world rhuu d be of a 

ficiuded hem tbe prayer of our Divine I awa 
S viotiT—“but. for thtm whom Thou haat I iron 
given Me out of the world.” What ia tbia I Pro 
world ? The other day we saw it in ! life 
ill outline, in ita history, end then fore Iara 
•Eternally, as it ia visible. To day let ue I mui 
•■deavor to look at it internally—what I usai 
it ir, what ia its fjstucp, what it i* I you 
ethically—that la, morally. Well, St. Paul the 
hie given us a moot complete and 
searching description of tbe world in I We 
the woioh, “Tbe wisdom of the fl ah is I and 
the emmy of God, for it is not sub eve 
ject to the law of God, neither c»n it Ore 
he.” Taking the word “flesh” and tae coa 
word “wisdom” in the sense in which hial 
they are here applied, we find that St I deg 
Paul declares that man at hie beet end I cot 
hi» highest, without God, knows not hist 
God, because hie thoughts were animal I and 
and not spiritual, and being animal he I bee 
was not eut ject to the law of God, and let 
rebelled against it Ard there 1» an pin 
•ther expression of St. Paul which ia I ma 
•ven stronger then this. Mho, be de eigi 
•lare», is in that state the enemy of God, I gre 
and still further be is not subject to tbe | ove 
law of God; neither can be be—that is, 
enleae be put» cfl the second nature 
which he ha# made for himself, not the I vie 
nature in which God has made him, I Eir 
be car not be autject to the law of I coi 
God. For

CBBIb'i KWDoM A ROBE,

ye are

atit
beSOD IS IMMUTABLE, 

and Ike sanctity boo justice and charity I We 
•i God ate unchangeable, and unless Ye 
scan keenness confbrmi-d to the perfro p»t 
lions ol kia Maker, ke ia not subject to no 
Bis law and be is His enemy, There I em 
ia tke Divine order of God, and there is Ian 
Ibe diabolical order of the god of this at» 
world, in the Divine order, man, whom lui 
fltod baa made in His own image and spl 
likeness, giving him an intellect and a as 
heart and a will, ia so placed that bis thi 
intellect is in conformity with, Ro 
and in dependence upon, tbe eternal ma 
intelligence of God; bis will is fall 
perfectly submissive and subject; No 
and bis heart, with its affections ru| 
and its emotions, and he would say its thi 
passions, was obedient to acknowledge wo 
the rule and control of the will conformed | pe 
to the will of God, 
ar less the state of all 
who live by faith. The diabolical I oil 
order, which lies beneath the Divine ar< 
order, is where the intellect of man caste th 
efl its dependence on tbe intelligence of I 
•od, and will not believe, or believes I an 
only partially, or just what it pleases, and an 
wbete the will of man casta off ita obedi thi 
once and subjection to tbe will of God, tu 
and where tbe heart, with*its affections, soi 
and its emotions, and its passions, be* tic 
acmes rebellious and indulges itself in in; 
defiance of the law of God—that is, the mi 
diabolittal Older into wbioh men and an 
women may oast themselves in a is 
■ornent. What Is the effect of this ! mi 
"When the intellect to be subject to the I flu 
intelligence ot God and the revelation of w( 
fltod, to the lights of nature, to tbe laws its 
ef nature, man becomes his own master, oh 
his own teacher; be refuses to depend oo 
upon the Eternal Reason, and he olaima Lc 
to be that white Satan promised Eve, sa 
when he tempted her in paradise, she oo 
teould become, “He shall be aa *ed." tel
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means, hardly ; it implies a doubt. 
And again, “Because iniquity hath 
abounded, tbs charity of m*n hath waxed 
coldV And, lastly, St. Paul draws a 
picture of the last times. He begins by 
►ay tog that “M*u shall be lovers of their 
own solves,” and ends by saying that 
“they shall be lovers of pleasure more 
than lovers of Q d, having the form of 
godliness without the power.” Remem
ber also that that which is accumulated is 
handed on as an inh-iitance, as an heir 
loom. As in the Church of God—to use 
an illustration prematurely—the sanctity 
of the saints, the names, and lives, and 
examples, and works, and writings of the 
saints are handed on, like the river that 
makes glad the Cify of God, to in the 
world all this great confluence of evil 
become* an hetrlo >m And there 
are three great laws which the world 
has set up, and which are written on 
THl STONY HEART* OF WORLDLY MSN 

AND WORLDLY WOMEN
The first is tbe custom of the world. 

Whatever becomes customary ia 
accepted ss right
majority do is taken to be a safe rule of 
conduct Men forget that no custom, 
no matter by bow many followed, will 
Cheng* right or wrong. Tne question is, 
What ia right and what is wrong? He wan 
afraid that those who adhered to the right 
would be found to be in a minority 
Their’a ie the narrow path and the 
straight gate—the broad road and the 
wide gate is the way of the majority. 
The second law of tbe world is what is 
called public opinion What is public 
opinion ? That which the majority 
think. But by which rule? Arising 
from what source ? From the fountains 
of tbe law of nature or the revelation of 
God I N i ; it is

THl OPINION OF THE MOB 
—for in the sight of God men put one by 
one are nothing better. And yet bow 
many there are who are swept away by 
it So must they ever be who are not 
anchored by faith within the vale. The 
last law of the world is what is called ite 
true spirit. Every age has a spirit of its 
own, and these many spirits—for they 
are legion—accumulate as the world 
grows old. We are born into that time 
spirit. How many virtues are simply the 
absence of temptation. How many vir
tues are simply tbe absence of 
temptation. How easy it ia for 
those who had been born into Chris
tian homes, with good parents, pro. 
tected on every side from contact with 
evil, to grow up in the love and fear of 
God as compared with those who, 
through no fault of their own, are like 
multitudes in this great city torn into 
homes not worthy of the name, into a 
pestilential atmosphere, into the midst 
of every form of temptation 
that can darken and destroy God 
is infinitely merciful, infinitely equitable. 
His justice is not a little justice like the 
justice of men. He weigbeth the spirit, 
and He will know how to deal with 
those who have not the blessings which 

Our Divine Lord said I men and women become such aa be had are enjoyed by the children of the Church
—this is our consolation. Was the world 
more gross to day, be might be asked, 
ib n it bad been in former times? He 
did not any it was. He thought that the 
wisdom of the world and the wicked 
ness cf the world was ‘possibly far 
more refined, more subtle, more intel
lectual, more spiritual, more stealthy, 
and theref ire more Satanao than it bad 
ever been before. But the god of this 
world was a spirit, and be never com 
milled a gross sin. And therefore it 
would seem to him that the god of Ibis 
world bad been acquiring power continu
ally in the spiritual order One thing 
was certain ; individuals may be con 
verted from ein to God, but aa far as he 
could see

Now, however, Protestant and Catholic teat and condemn such methods of repres- 
Ireland are unittd for Home Rule, end sion on the put of any Government 
one of its etrovgett advocates ie the Pro- towards the representatives of a people 
testant Home Rule Society. Tbe greater supposed to be living under a coimtitu- 
part of England to dav ie for Irish Home ti .nal government, and we beg le^ve to 
Rule, and Walts and Scotland a*e with us. tender our heartiest sympathy t > ail those 
If wv bad a dissolution avd a general who are now suffering iu piit-on for their 
election tomorrow It would mean the devotion to the principles of tiuin And 
return of G'adst ne and his party bv an liberty, ai d in an especial menu-1 m> Wui. 
ovt'iwhe in ug majority, (Lund applause). O Brien, M P,th« fearless chain,.' u of 
W* have yet to luiiniuut the landlord free speech and free press, a <j whoso 
d fiiculty. The Tory Government of to prison treatment we ohuroc er z a not 
day U b- nnd to go to pit c« s soon, as it is only contrary to the spiri- of tin- t,g but 
disunited now. The greeted trouble we discreditable to any ovtliged G v. r -uent, 
have just now In earning on our work is Moved by Dr, M*-Man< n, M p p,? 
the want ef funds. We haw the expense sic »nd*d by Mr, J M Uib*ou, w P, P., 
of maintaining the evicted tenants au.I Rverived, that the ihaults .,1 u i*
defending them in the prosec.itiona against bl*go K« tendered Mr A- hut CM’
• hem. We have been gnariy aided by and Sir Th s. Grattan ti-iuondc f -r the 
the fri ndt ou tbit hide of the Atlantic, eloquent aLd lucid manner iu wLjcu they 
and I hope your « ff rts will not slop, haw laid bofuxe us the c ai an « f umir 
Gentleman, I b< pe that the next time any feilowcuuntry meu to s»lfgvtit .eut, 
frish member o( Pa* lisaient stands upon ** 4 further, that we take this upp.-t unity 
this platform it will n -t he to çtk for of conv.o iug through these y.-nt 
further help, but to congratulate you upon our thanks t<- Mi. Par..e)l, M G 
victory achieved and 11 m» R He for Ire- and tbe ln-h Pmiiameotarv pnr.y f..r tbe 
land gained. (Loud applause). brave and manly struggle which l<» y have

Mies O'Srady here s-ng “Thu Harp that made iu h. half . f au oppus ed pe pie, 
Oi ch Tlr ugh Tara’s Hulls,” M m Nelli and we trust that ere long their efforts 
g»n and Mr J B Nelhgau playing an will be crowned with sue-..es»., a d ,.ey 
accompaiirnent upon tbe harp and vlvliu. will reap the reward which is due iu them 
An encore wa* giv^n tor the part which they have tak

SIR THt mas GRATTAN iRlfoNDR eauee wh ch is one of the no'ilvbt tuat
was then introduced He is a the looking ever eng“gtd the thoughts of man,
»UUUK wl'h . cU.n-.hyeL f.ee .i,d A MtolaAtiK llLADaT0N8.

titK Va.e £«eT»' uThe d,..iu,a„h,d In.h rn.mh-,- of 
•evilly received and .«Id : Mr Cb.ltmau, ITbnmwK ... nde 
Ladlw and tieutlemen,-! «m re.lly glad , , Ar'hur Otunuor, .ere n-iven
.0 ...nd un thi» pUtf. rut ...d mere .he 'b.“.uxt the,eltL,“ d»J »nd .bo*., th. 
.cqu.1m.uce of tbe g..od peupleof ll.mil V u '* . ^
ton We in Ireland bate htatd .omttbl, g lolwerded to day r« lut night-, m mg: 
of Hamilton. When we arrived at the Hamilton, Out.., D ie 27th 1^87.
starion to day and saw tbe good people R’ght Hon. W. E. Gladmunr, Dover, 

MR. ARTHUR o’ooNNuR. who came to greet us, end heard their England;
Mr. O’Connor is » nr»» of ti e appear- shout of welcome, l c mid almost think I Crowded meeting, here last nigh ; 

âucv, about six feet two or three Inches was iu Ireland. I could look Into your dressed by E*inoude and 0 C .i n ti Pa ned
In height, and well proportioned. About faces now and think the same, but fur one enthusiastic vote of thanks te your ,uif for
middle agi or younger, of da.k complex or two things—1 see no eigne of the Gov- championship of Ireland's cause 
ion and full black beard. He said: eminent here. 1 have not seen a police M. T McSwkknky,

1 must express to you our thauks for man since I came to Hamilton, and iu President Irish National L uguo.
the hearty way in which we were met at Ireland the police are the Government, 
the station, and also for the txpreistone lu this country you are your own Gov- 
you have given us just now. My friend eminent. (Applause ) You make your 
and colleague and myself came over her* laws and you respect them That i- j let 
to meet th'-se of oui kith and kin who what we want to do in Ireland. Your 
have given us moral and material support coming here shows that you are in syin 
for many years. We have met tens of patby with ua We waut your assistance 
thousands in this country, not only of and support—that ia why we were sent 
Irish descent, but Americans, whose here. We appeal t>» the people of Arnt-r
hearts were in accord with our strung es ica irrespective of class, religion or puli
There can be no doubt that in Ame rica tical party. We are face to face to-vay 
to-day there is a deep sympathy for our with the worst of all the bed, most dis 
cause. I desire to express, not only on honeat and most brutal Governments 
my own behalf, but on behalf of my Ireland has ever been oppressed 
colleague here and those in Ireland, my hy. O-dy a abort time ago the 
I gratitude to the people of the United Tory leaders told the people that 
States You in Ceuada have tiled the Home R ile for Ireland w uld mane tbe 
two systems, of being ruled by otbeis dismemberment of the Empire, and by 
and of ruling yuurstlvee I would like that cry they got into p wur, but the pto 
to ask, would you go back to the c<n pie have since found out thrir m stake 
dition under which we are ruled? (Cries But since that Tory Government got into 
of “No, no.Ours is a grinding des power they have passt d the Coercion Bill 
potit-m of the worst derenption. The t.» try to put down tbe detire for Hume 
rulers and those who are in the chief Rale, though it was »b >wu that crime in 
places are foreigneia, tnd every member In land was diminishing; was then less 
of every controlling bo rd is tbe nominee than it had keen before; and was lest then 
of the British House of Commons, and each than in England at that time. Yet the 
is dependtnt upon the Chief Secretary for Government that are now coercing us 
hie place, «nd is in no way re*pon* ble to promised us Home Rule a little over a 
the Irish people for their mtsgovertment, year ago One of the crimes of Ireland 
Consequently the Whole system Is one that Is much spoken of is that of inVmi 
great waste of the people’s money. The dation. Only a few months ago Hire 
Irish B ard of Woiks l as studded tne came a case under my own notice in which 
island with monuments of ite inability, two men were sent to jail for three mouths 
With all the constitutional show we have »ach fur giving three cheers for Gladstone 
no constitutional government iu IreUi d It was held that a man givii g three cheers 
Now we ask that in affairs relating purely for Gladstone was Intimidant g the police, 
to Ireland we shou'd be governed by our (Laughter and cries of “Shame.The 
own people. We deny tbe right of any main ol j -ct of the Coercion Act Is to 
other community to administer the affairs drive tbe people to despeiattun and rebel 
of Ireland. In eighty seven y eats we have lion so that the rulers will have a decent 
bad eight* -seven acts for toe coerci -n of opportunity of t-houring ns down like so 
Ireland. Under the present one Ireland many rats. Bat they cannot do it. The 
is drained of resources that would pay the Irish are too cautious and forbearing, 
cost of a home adntini tratl u. When I But we will hold our meetings and we arc* 
was burn there were 9,000,000 peoj.l» in going to print our papers. (Hear, hear,and 
Ireland; now there are lees than 5 000 000 applause ) We ate going to keep cool, fur 
while other countries ate growing, in lie know that we are on ihe winning side 
land y ou are met on every hand by the (Cheers ) The Coercion Act esn’t last 
rnius of what w»re once comfortable much longer. We will get rid of it and 
homes. The rerident magistrates have it we will hunt the Toiy oppressors just like 
in iheir power to examine before them St. Patrick hunted the snakes out of Ire 
selves persons charged with any of a great land. (Laughter.) We feel that the Eug- 
mauy offences a d to sentence the person link people ere waiting to show that they 
avetKsd to rix months with hard labor il are iu favor of Home Rule f.»r Ireland. It 
he falls to answer a lot of questions put is only a question now of how soon the 
to him, while the ac u ed has no power to next general election will c me off, for 
call witoesre*. Tins* magistrate" are all hat election must mean tbe return of 
app *iutid by the English Government Gladstone by a msj nity of two to one 
and are opposed to the best interests ol The Torien themselves, rather than lose 
Ireland. These magistrates have the right their power and their pay, may give ua 
to prohibit public meetings such as thi*. Home Rule, for the Tory party is the 
They are tampering with the freedom of most equetzable of all parties. But no 
of tbe press Editor O Brien and others matter who gives us Home Rule it will 
arc now in prison because they will n«>t be a genuine Home Rale ami no sham 
surrender their liberty. But the We will have area' Parliament in Dublin, 
liberty of tbe prêts will bo main- and, I believe, before very many month» 
trined and public meetings will b* are over. I sm very glad that there Is a 
held. (Loud applause ) Many year*sgo, branch of the Irish National L ague in 
following the conquest of Ireland, it he Hamilton, and a living branch, too—I 
came an < tfmee tor parents to teach wish there was one in every city and 
their children, or to openly worship town in America. We have met with 
God according to the dictates of their c.>n- much enc -uragement in Osuada and if we 
sciences. Gradually many of the evils of are to judge by ibis meeting what is to 
the conquest have disappeared. But even follow, we ctrta:nl> have every reason to 
now the wealth created In Ireland is congratulate ourselves. (L »ud applause.) 
drained out of the country by absentee resolutIuNh adopted.
landlords who rob the country. The The following reMvlutiuno were then put
off nee for which Mr. O'Brien is ini and adopted unttuimourit ; the mover and 
prisoned is not a press offence. I am to d second*r in each case making an enthusi 
that he has cum milled many press aetic address :
offences, and that if he was Impibomd Movtd by Dr. Burns, seconded by Rev. 
for them all he would have to serve 1.500 Father Murphy,
yeais in the County Jail. (Liughtji ) Wuereas, ihe Irish people have appealed 
He was i m prison td because he gave hie tous through their distinguished repte- 
sdvice, which was that the people of tentatives, Sir Thos. Gia tau Esmonds,
Mi chellstown should hold out for a 20 M P., and Mr. Arthur O'Couuor, M P 
percent, reduction of rent. On another to once again r*e *rd our approval of a< c 

ve the tenants asked fora 30 per cent, sympathy with th«ir constitutional effore 
; iu action. The landlord tuiu-d them to obtain legislative Itdepei dence for 
out and thiy are new maintained in their fellow-countrymen, kieolved, that 
houses built for them, but not by the this assemblage, comprising as it does all 
landlord. But since their eviction, which classes and interests of citisins, do hereby 
depopulated half the estate, the landlord desire to record their unequivocal belief 
has made a 35 per cent, reduction to the that the time has arrived When, in the in- 
other half, thus admitting that the de- teres*, of justice, humanity and freedom, 
maud made by the evicted half was j jet. the Irish people should have restored to 
That landlord was your Governor Gen- them that which should never have been 
oral. G-ntlemen, we demand Home taken from them, namely, the right to 
Rule. (Loud applause.) Some people legislate for thematdves iu the same pleni- 
say that Home Rule means Rome Rile tude of power which we now exercise and 
They will be sm prised to know that in enjoy in this Dominion of Canada, 
counties where there is an overwhelming Moved by Mr Fred. Walter, seconded 
Roman Catholic majority the Pro- by Rev. Father Twohy, Brantford, 
testant minority laugh at the idea Whereas, the present Government in 
of Home Rule meaning Rome England, contrary to every principle of 
Rule. ] myself am a1 benighted Papist,” justise and common fair play, have, in 
yet I am a representative In Parliament order to stifle the honest end legitimate 
of Protestant Ulster and of a Presbyterian criticism of their political opponents, 
constituency. Gentlemen, it ie true that thrown the chosen elected representatives 
in olden days the religious differences of of the Irish people into prison and then 
the people were employed to defeat such submitted them to treatment as common 
measures as the people desired and needed, criminals, Resolved, that we eotei our pro-

O’CONHOR AND BbMONDE.New I lay le leva Ie Bleep, IF MAN DOIS NOT 1*LIEVI IN AMY BSINO, 
higher or wiser or holier than himself, he 
necessarily believes that he ie tbe highest, 
the wisest, the holiest being in existence 
He places himself, as it were, on the sum 
mit or pionscle of all exUtet.ee. Next, 
when the intellect claims to be indepeud 
ent of God and to be its own light, tbe 
will follows—or perhaps it would bd cor
rect to e*y, that the will gore before. 
Eve would not have taken the fruit if the 
will had not gone first. But the intellect 
is also at work, finding excuses and rea 
sons of its own, so that the intellect and 
will act and react, reciprocally perverting 
one another, and when the will has be 
come disobedient, insubordinate, what 
law remain» ? There is no lew left except 
a man’s own Inclinations, because he can 
blind hie own cun*deuce. He can fiud all 
manner of excuses, and pleas, and reasons 
for acting as he likes best. lie did not 
say that man or woman generally, having 
received the light of faitn, did not know 
that they were doing wrong. They 
know it; but they make all manner of 
subtle and re fined excuses to themselves, 
which come from perversion of the in
tellect. Thirdly, when the intellect is 
perverted, and when the will has fol
lowed the intellect, then the passions 
arise and become turbulent. There are 
three great perversions of the human 
soul. The first is pride—the sin of the 
angels—tbe first sin ever committed 
against God. Pride is defined, and 

THE I very well defined, as “an inordinate 
I desire of your own proper excellence.”
I It is quite lawful for us to desire to be 

SIM heritage or un—the fate of perfect, but if we desire it for our own 
atmfnb, home, and Constantinople glory, it we desire it independently of 
—ihe tyranny or PUBLIC OPINION I God. if we desire, like those who erected 

■is Eminence the Cardinal Archbishop I tbe Tower of Babel, to build up a per- 
ef Westminster continued his Advent I faction of our own that shall reach to 
course ot sermons at the Pro Cathedral, heaven, then we are doing nothing more 
Kensington, on Sunday morning. The or less than desiring our own proper 
sacred building was again tilfad to over-1 excellence in an inordinate degree, ex- 
•owing. Bis Eminence took for his text I eluding subjection to the will of God. 
the words ; “ I he wisdom of the flesh is I And out of this come 
the enemy of God, for it is not subject to I all manner of ambitions, high and 
the law of God, neither can it be. ” His
Eminence said they would take up tbe I —all those contests about honours, and 
thoughts of last Sunday, and, aa they names, and titles, and precedents, and 
were very general, try to make them I follies, and the other baubles of this 
more particular. They had already seen I world. Aid, thirdly, there springs up a 
that there is a kingdom of the god of I following of our own likings and dislik- 
this world in general, end a “kingdom of I ings, a love of pleasure, a pursuit of that 
heaven,” as the prophet Daniel called it I which is most gratifying to the senses in 
—that is, the world and the Church, eating and drinking, in amusement and 
They saw that they were in perpetual I in follies, by which the soul becomes ani 
conflict, and that when the world had mal and earthly, full of self-conscious 
done all that man could do, and when ness, full of self-pity, full of murmuring 
tbe power of the world culminated in the I and complaining it anything go wrong 
greatest empiie that the world bad ever I The words of Holy Scripture are full of 
seen, tbe stone cut out of a mountain 1 searching rebuke of this kind of life— 
without hand*—that is, the Incarnation I “She that liveth in pleasure is dead 
•f the Son of God, and the Church I while she liveth ” Such is the world'y 
springing from the Incaination—tmote I character in the individual. What is the 
that grtat empire, and it fell, and the world distinct from each one’s individual 
providence of God swept it off the face I state ? We know this, that the greatest 
el the earth. And I rivers

wVS LREffiRfiAST"
Sir?sently steale*? solemn thrill 
YSr< u»b ibw avenir g air *o si ill,
Aafu m each be»rih atone far or near, 
Bite the voice* of the children clear,
Am lu their perfect timt they *ay,
Will* lion- their lo1w> * porte hey stray, 
in" twlnkHua suits in wonder peep, 
“Now I lay me down to sleep.”
■at alone for childhood fair 
Fn meant this tlmple prayer,
Bat even to manly M,ie u*ih and prime, 
Shall come at last, a nredfui time,
> hen 'mid Ilf*-*» b>« ties tudd*-n gloom, 
*e hears the nearest step ol do -m,
And though si io- g wt b -am»- iVn power, 
B< knows tHe coining < f t un, hour,
And repeals In tones more deep,
“1 pray the Lord in y soul to keep.”
When the form that. 1* now so proud, 
•hall, With age, be lowly bowed;
H hen the hair, now blnck as uight.
•ball wl'h the * Inter nuow be white; 
When the bead slow lime is keeping 
To the eyts with sorrow we» plug,
And vainly trie* to call the post, 
•ripping rom 11* gr*sp at last,
Thta f -Intly from the lips shall break, 
•‘M—I *houid die before 1 wake."

illdbiiuu. imaa u pV addbui a vibt
LABOR U XTHBHIIM ON TUB BUUJBCT, 
“IBSLAXD A NATION ”

Hamilton Times, Deo 17.
A thoi:oaad or twelve hundred entbnwl 

astic syniyathiz-rrs with the cause of I e 
land aiweiubled In tbe Graud Opeta Donee 
to he*r Sir Thomas Gia'tm K*uiuude, M 
P, and Arthur O'Connor, M P , s^tak ou 
the Iiieh question. B«f»re tbe curtain 
went up the orchestra ulayed m me exc 1- 
line I-irh music. Wheu the m«erii.g 
opened the following geurinneu weir 
upon ths platform : Chairman. Mr T 
M.Sweeney, Pre^d ut of the Hamilton 
Branch of the Irish Natioi i-l L a* ue; 
Col Gibson, M P P-, Dr M- M ri) n, M 
P P., Rev John KftV, R v Dr. Bum , 
Presidin’ Ladies' C tley»-;Chan < atueron, 
ex A <i. O'Brien. A'<1 B«tck, Aid. t.'iutck 
shank; J is. Hour<R*n, Dut da*; Th-.e 
Byrne, Duoda» ; J. A. Mu *igati, Pres de t 
1. N. L, Toronto; John Wa*-h, Ti ronto; 
Rev. Father Hand, Toronto; Rev Father 
Gtviu, Toronto; Kev J C «grove, El r*; 
Rev. Father C^rre, Rev. Fa h r Hslm; 
R«v. Father Murphy, Bnutf rd; Hu t C 
Brennan. Geo. R «*, Woi. R\ a , J hn 
Jamieson, Fred. Wrah« r, J Ham lt< n 
B»ce>, Eiwiu Tinsley, Henry Aria d, M 
Gu**rtn, P J. Grotty, 8 C »*au. R v 
Mingo Fr»*<-r, Thu* Towv.s Merlin 
Malone and Senator S.tnf->rd. Lotus of 
regret and sympathy with tbe i bj at of the 
meeting were nc ived from Judge S'u 
clair, A S'u*rt, City T ea*urer; Tnos. 
Bain, M P. P. ; Rev. J. J. Craven, G.-o, 
Collie. J »hn Cr- r*r, C-runty Crown Ai tor- 
net, and Aid. J J Mason.

Iu a few words Mr. McSweeney intro 
duced

n vin
ti u or

That which tbe
Met for a little chl’dleh dream.
Ebouid be told this » Impie theme,
Met alone for quiet and e»im, 

ihe bivouac aud fl-ice all 
When dhugers r«'U' d .ibuu’, ns nwell,
As when peace ai d Ment» dwell.
From a- e Mtid jont'i ard n hi.hood's prime, 
At life's closlug evening time.
In accents soft and low should break 
“I pray the Lord mv sou Id te take 1"

Bn’

m a

M. B. N. Y.

CIS1HNAL M4NMNH OS 
tUllUH AMI TOE WORLD.

, ace.
w.s

«d-

Low, NOBLB AND BASE

FORT AUfJU.HTU.S

Is in the county of Inverneea, Snotlaud, 
end not far from the Caledonian ('anal.
It waa long the alroughold of ina' pari 
of the Highland» and lha aoene of 
honnie Prince Cnarlie'a miafortunu», and 
iu our day, full of liiatoncal infer but 
more eepecially the realoration ot the 
Benedictine mon artery, by the late 
Ia>rd l.orai'a generoaity, make» trie old 
ruin doubly dear to Cathode-; it vra» in 
tile ageaot faith, a aacred shrine; only a 
few years ago Ihe Brneuictim- monks 
were in riled 10 accept it, aa a home, in 
1877.

It was a gala day for the poor devoted 
Uiuhlandera, rich and poor, lordly and 
lowly, when the monastery and coapel 
were dedicated. Tne peruidioals of ihe 
place teemed with long, glowing deaorip- 
lion» of the beautiful cerern ory the 
Biabop»' clergy and laity joining 

It reminded tbe Seolon Catholic» “of 
the tender grace»" poured upon Soot’ 
land “in tbe day» that are pa t,ad,” 
sud when the very rpot they ntund upon 
w»» hallowed ground ; again the d a of 
per.ecutiuu were reoslled, h, the evidence 
uf the ruina, etc , bot «11 w i- f ng on-u on 
th.i glurioua luoruing of 1S77, w< the 
Highland Oathollca were In puaaeealon “of 
their own again "

Lo d Lovat, tha benefactor, na-aerl away 
on the 13 h of September, of thi year He 
was aeiz.d with a mortal t.tr./k" nf heart 
disease, whilst engaged In a party of 
grouse «hooting. Conveyed to hi- iiome, 
M.y Castle, he expired ah .rdy atteiwarda.

Ihe neighbors were saddened a:, tbe 
eeemiciglv untlme'y death uf Lord Lovat. 
He we» 59 year» old, and Pro testant» vied 
With Catooiica in showing their he-tri-felt 
sorrow ou this truly mournful occa i -u.

''His futieral was the grandi et," m quote 
a K orth British paper, “that Scotland had 
Been fur many a long day ”

Tne remains were carried to the Ban- 
ertrotine ohapel for aeryicea. Tl.o Bi hop 
Of Aberdeeu celebrated the It quiem 
ma»», the same being chan led hy the 
Benedictine monk», the draping ti! ihe 
abbey chapel in heavy crape, tin flowers, 
in great prefu.ion,aent from all quarters, 
even Her M jeety’a H irai ottering had a 
plaoe, butoutiapicuons among tin» wealth 
of Bowers, was oue, a large cross, made 
ol highland heather, according to Lord 
larval s own request, the retainers and 
teuau try in attendance made the scene 
one never to be forgotten,

A touening ceremony took place. Ac
cording to gu old Scotch custom, iu the 
Highland», the retainers earned the 
cuttlu shoulder» high part ol Ih- way, 
and the clan Fraser (the deceased g ntle- 
man's own, that being his family name) 
playing the “Lament,” with bagpipes, the 
echoing strains seemed doubled and 
trebled, as the funeral train Wended its 
way, down the 
round

are only made up of a 
multitude of springe and rivulets, and 

seas are made by
CBBlb'rtNDC'H ÀBCBB,

aid from that hi ur to this the kingdom I the deepest
•f cur Laid Jmus Christ has remain, d I the volume of floods and many rivers 
imp.ri.balle, and will in remain tu I he | And when the individual character of 
.id of the world
to ihe Apo.tlee, “If ye were ol the world, I been detcrihing, all runs, aa it were, into 
the woild would love its own, but btciuee one great flood, one vast accumulation 
ye are not of the world, and I have chosen I Look at history in tbe Holy Scriptures— 
you out of the world, therefore the world bow the first sin of Adam grew until tbe 
kat.th you. Marvel not that the world I woild was so over.pi.ad by sin that the 
hat.’h you; it h»ied Me before it hated only cleansing was the deluge. Read 
yen." And in Hia prayer to Hia Heavenly again from the Flood to the Cali of 
sf.tber B e said, 'I pray nut fr r the world" I Abraham, who was taken from the midst 

oidtrful that the weild rhuu d be of an idolatrous people that bad fallen 
excluded firm the prayer of our Divine away from Odd. Read again that history 
S.viuuT—“but for them whom Thou bast from Abraham to the time of the 
given Me ont of the world.” What is this Prophet—from the patriarchal and pure 
world I The other day we taw It In j life of the early fathers of the people of 
ill outline, in Its history, and then fore Israel to the intense and manifold and 
externally, as it is visible. To day let us I multiplied vices and rorruptions of J.r> 
endeavor to look at It internally—what usaient Look at the Book of Isaiaa and 
It ir, what IS it. essence, what It is you will see how
ethically—that Is, morally. Well, St. Paul | IBB ghbat law ot accumulation was 
has given ua a moat complete and 
searching description of the world in I Well,nattonaare made upof individuals, 

“The wisdom of tbe fl sb is I aud the same thing has taken place in 
the enemy of God, for it is not sub every nation of Ihe world. Look at 
ject to the law ol God, neither can it Greece. The noblest and the grandest 
he." Taking the word “flesh” «nd lue ci.sractera are to be found in its early 
word “wisdom” in the sense in which history ; nothing could be found more 
they are here applied, we find that St degrading or more horrible than ihe 
Paul declares that man at hia best and corrupt luxury which abounds in its late 
hia highest, without God, knows not history. Its manhood became effeminate 
God, because his thoughts were animal and ao depraved that the name of Greek 
and not spiritual, and being animal he became a byword in the Roman world, 
was not subject to tbe law of God, and Take, once more, the great Roman Em 
rebelled against it Ard there is an pire itself. In its early davs it bad a 
ether expression of St. Paul which ie manhood and a virtue—and that word 
even stronger than this. Man, he de signifies courage—and the virtue of that
•lares, ia in that state the enemy of God, great race was known and honored all 
and still further he ie not subject 10 the | over tbe world, aud waa a tradition of 
law of God ; neither can he be—that ia,
•niera be puts ofl the second nature
which he has msde for himself, not the I vice brought at last the great Roman 
■ature In which God has made him, ] Eropi e to such n conditio i of internal 
he cat not be subject to the law ol conuption and profound immorality, 
God. For J and there was nothing for it but to

SOD 18 immutablb, I he swept ofl the face of the earth
ard the sanctity ano justice and charity Was there anything worse than that ! 
of God ate unchangeable, and unless Yea. The Roman Empire then waa 
man becomes conformed to the perfeo pagan or heathen, and in one sense knew 
tiens of hia Maker, be is not subject to no better, but after Constantine, after Ihe 
Bis law and he ie Hia enemy. There I empire became Christian, it waa trana 
ia tbe Divine order of Grd, and there is la ted to Byaantium, which became Con 
tbe diabolical order of the god of this stautinopte; and ail tbe refinement of 
world. In the Divine order, man, whom luxury ol the Roman Empire all the 
•ed baa made in Hia own image and splendour and glory ot its chief city, waa 
likeness, giving him an intellect and a as far as possible congregated there, so 
heart and a will, ia so placed that hit I that Constantinople was called the new 
intellect ie in conformity with, Rome. What was its history I Let any 
and in dependence upon, tbe eternal man read the account of the decline and 
intelligence of God; bis will is fall of that empire and see for himself, 
perfectly submissive and subject; I Nothing more base, nothing more cor 
and hia heart, with ili attentions rupt, nothing more unimaginable, than 
and its emotions, and he would aay its the condition into which it tell, could 
passions, was obedient to acknowledge words of hia portray. There waa a per- 
the rule and control of the will conformed petual accumulation going on. Why, 
to the will of God, That is more I and how Î Because nations in coni act 
•r leas the slate of all those with one another communicate to each 
who live by faith. The diabolical other their vicee and corruptions, which 
•rder, which lies beneath the Divine are their ruin,
•rder, is where the intellect of man oasts them is a sobt or ran* tradi in evil 
•tt its dependence on tbe intelligence of I between nations,
•od, and will not believe, or believes I and they interchange, as it were, 
enly partially, or just what it pleases, and and adopt all the lollies and un 
wbete the will of man casta off its obedi thought of evil which ie waited by liters- 

and subjection to the will of God, lure, and by intercourse, and by per- 
and where the heart, with its affections, ecnal influence, and by habita- 
and its emotions, and its passions, be. lion—sometimes dwelling and retir- 
aomea rebellious and indulges itself in ing—until at last the evil 
defiance of the law of God—that is, the mulates everywhere. And just as nations 
diabolical order into which men and are made up of individuals, so the world 

may oast themselves in a lia made up of nations; and all that accu- 
asement. What ia the effect of this? mulation of evil rune together in one 
When the intellect to be aubjeet to the I flood—into one Deed Sea. And tbe 
intelligence of God and the revelation of world in its pride, and Ite ambitions, and 
God, to the lights of nature, to tbe lawa its sense of luzury, culminates, aa the 
ef nature, man becomes hia own master, j old empires culminated, in one vast 
hia own teacher; be refuses to depend ocean of evil. Does not our Divine 
upon the Eternal Reason, and he claims Lord prepare ua for this T Did He not 
to be that which Satan promised Eva, aay, “When the Son of Man 
when he tempted her in paradise, the someth shall He find, think you, 
■Gould become, “He «hell be as God." 1 faith on the earth ?” That question

continually aoise on BX DID not think that the world ever 
could or ever would be con- 

VEBTRD.ike woian,
‘•The wisdom of the fl-sh ie the enemy 
of God, and is not subject to the law of 
God, neither can it be.” It see met! to 
him that these word* foretold that spirit
ual wickedness in the kingdom vf the 
god of thin world would be continued 
until the Son ef Man comes again. The 
world is always saying, "Receive ye my 
ppirit,” aa our Lord said, ' Receive y e the 
Holy Ghost;” and this true ppirit is the 
great antagonist of the Holy Guoat. We 
were all of this world once. When we 
were born into the world we were not 
bom into the Church. We wem disin
herited of the kingdom of God, and we 
were in the kingdom of the God of thi» 
world. But by the infinite mercy ol God 
we were brought out of that elate. Let 
ue, then, eay rack day to ouraelvet, (T 
wae once in the world, and may fall 
under tbe power of it again. By 
no merit of my own, but by the grace of 
God, I am that which I am.” My laet 
thought ia this : S*e the infinite mercy 
of God to us. From all eternity He pre 
deatined us to be born again, He gave u» 
the regeneration of water and the Holy 
Ghost, He gave us the inheritance of 
Eternal Life, He made us inhuhere of 
this Mystical Body of Christ, He made us 
Hia eons and daughters—new creatures 
in Christ Jesus. And therefore when 
our Lord said, “I pray not for the world 
but for them whom I have taken out o 
the world,” He prayed for ue. And the re
tore we say each day, “It 1 hold fast by 
God I shall certainly be saved, for God 
will never lose hold of me. If I lose 
hold of God, I shall certainly be lost; 
but that will be by my own will; for His 
will is to save me.” The world is a whirl 
pool; it is perpetually drawing into itself 
all that approach its outer circle. Tbe 
world ia a quicksand into which if «uy 
man set hia foot he will sink. The world 
is an atmosphere tainted and laden with 
spiritual pestilence. What wise man, 
what eon of God, will go into an atmos 
phere that is tainted with eternal death? 
—London Dnivtite,

pride even to those who became corrupt. 
But the accumulation of centuries of

glens, winding 
Three miles of 

persons followed, and 
them descendants of famous 
bygme days, names that were fore
most in the battles of Preston Pans of 
1715 and of Culiodvn in 1745. Tne Mas
ter of Lovat and four brothers, all sons 
of tbe dead “laird,” went first, the monks 
and others followed. All gathered on 
that sorrowful day to honor the mortal 
rein dim of their benefactor, Simon 
Fraser, Lord Lovat, the 23rd of his clan, 
as a Scottish “laird.”

His ancestor and namesake will live 
forever in the anuals of his country, 
suffered for the Jacobite cause, amt laid 
down hie life for his God, his country 
and hie crown lees king

The royal hearted Highlander, the re
storer of his faith, sleeps in holy peace, 
we trust with hie fathers, till the morning 
of the resurrection, when the sentence 
shall be addressed to him personally, by 
our Lord Himself, who is never outdone 
in generosity, “Well done, thou faithful 
servant, enter into the j >y of thy L »rd !” 
Peace be with hia noble soul forever
more.—(North Invenus.s paper) and Grant's 
British Battles.
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Are yon bilious and dysreptte ?
Does you - liver sluggish seem ?

1m .youi elumbt-rofieu broken 
B> h hideous, uightmare dream T 

Friend, be wle*: lise f*iee»aniPellets 
Made by Dr. Pierce procure,

And they'll bring you bacs the eunshlae 
Of goad health, you may be sure.

aoou

women

Corn Hewing
Is a process conducted by the agency of 
tight, boots all the year round Coin reap
ing is beat conducted through the agency 
of Putnam's Painless Corn Extractor, the 
only safe and sure-pop corn cure. Put
nam’s Extractor is now widely imitated. 
Beware of all poisonous and sore producing 
substitutes.

A Remarkable Cate.
Frederick Wieze, of Minden, Ont , suf

fered with running sores on both legs 
which the best of 
Two bottles of 
cured him completely. Scrofula always 
due to bad blood, is curable when timely 
treated with B. B. B.

physicians failed to cure 
Burdook Blood Bitters
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only eight Unionist! ; end one of thsee, 
Sb Ueorge Ovens, is rsgnlerly else, 
ted for o thoroughly Nsi leoellst Word, 
by eedsmntion, beesuse he Is en inoffsn* 
site old men who, In spits of his Toryism, 
is popular. If Sir Georgs were replaced 
by a Nationalist, there would he but 
seven Unionists In the corporation, and 
this Is probably the full extent to which 
that party might aspire in a purely political 
contest, In which the middle classes of Dub
lin would base a voice. Of the 6,000 
municipal voters of the city, nine-ten the 
are tradesmen or merchants, so that Lord 
Hartiogton's boast that “all the trade, and 
all the industry” are with him, it but 
empty vaporing.

1/ THE DUBLIN UNIONIST DEMON- 
8TBATI0N.

need In the dloeeee of Milan. These rites 
date from the very earliest period of the 
Church's existence, and are approved 
beeauae, notwithstanding the diversity of 
language, and of ceremonies In these 
Masses, the tame teaching is found in 
them which the Church preserves in the 
more widely spread Latin Roman rite. 
Thus is made palpably manifest, 
the unity of faith amid all the 
diversities of nationality and language. 
For a similar reason the College of the 
Propaganda, whose missionaries are spread 
throughout all nation* celebrates this 
feast of the nations by an entertainment 
at which ecclesiastical students from every 
country proclaim the graces and glories of 
our divine Saviour in their own varied 
tongues.

The star by which the Magi were led to 
know of the coming of the expected 
Christ had been foretold by Balaam, an 
Ammonite soothsayer whose history is 
recorded in Numbers xxlL When the 
children of Israel had reached the country 
of the Moabites, Balae the king sent for 
Balaam to utter prophecy of the downfall 
of Israel, and to curse the Israelites. 
Baalim, instructed in this, by God, at diet 
refused to go, but at last yielded to 
Bslae's Importunities. Still he refused to 
utter anything but what God revealed to 
him. He therefore phopheeled the tri
umph of Israel and said : "A star shall 
rise eut of Jacob, and a sceptre shall spring 
up frem Israel, and shall strike the chiefs 
of Moab.”

This was interpreted of the coming of 
Christ, even by the Jewish Doctors, and 
the announcement was expected to be 
made by the appearance of en extraordin
ary star. It was this expectation which 
led the false Christs of the period to pre
tend to have been prognosticated by start; 
and Barchoehebas, one of these, assumed 
this name, signifying "the Bon of the 
Star.” The Persian “Magic Oracles” alto 
foretold “that at a period near at hand a 
virgin shell bring forth a Holy One whose 
appearance shall be announced by a Star.” 
Chalcldlns the Platonicien, who wrote 
In A D, 250, says: “A star not announc 
Ing death or sickness but the coming of God 
on earth appeared to the Chaldeans, who, 
Illustrious for their science and knowledge 
of Astronomy, left their country in search 
of the God, and when they had found 
him rendered to him the homagedue to the 
divine Majesty veiled under the form of a 
child.” Book of Commentarlee on Timeeus

This star was not a star of the natural 
heavens, as is evident from the account 
given by St, M itthew of the manner In 
which It directed the journey of the Magi, 
but It was a supernatural appearance sent 
by God for the purpose of leading them 
to the birthplace of Christ. Hence It is 
not to be confounded with one of those 
occasional fixed stars which sometimes 
visit the heavens and excite the wonder of 
mankind : though It has been supposed 
that a certain star which appeared in the 
heavens in the year 1572 had been a 
regular periodical visitant, and that it had 
made Its appearance at the time of our 
Lord’s Nativity. This star “suddenly 
shone forth in the constellation Caeei- 
opcela with a splendor exceeding 
that of stars of the first 
magnitude, or even Jupiter and Venus at 
their brightest, and could be seen with the 
naked eye on the meridian in full day. 
Its brilliancy gradually diminished frem 
the time of its first appearance, and at the 
end of 16 months it entirely disappeared, 
and has never been seen since. Tycho 
Braha described it as having been at first 
of a bright white, afterward of a reddish 
yellow, like Mars or Aldabaran;and lastly 
of a leaden white like Saturn. The 
return of this brilliant visitor has been 
expected to occur In 1887 or 1888, and the 
uaoiti "Star of Bethlehem” has been given 
to it, as some have supposed that it was 
the star whieh directed the course of the 
Magi, __________________
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AsWer ai -aune «I Mates lessen." 
Tannes Orrsr Publisher and Proprietor.

atae.es DOUAT Cnowa. Loan Ki»o and 
Joan Bias ere lull» authorised to receive 
aube.' âpiiue. and transact all other busi
es. tor the Catholic ft ECO. d.

Agent for Ottawa.—P. J. Coder, Eiq. 
Balsa of Ad re run eg—Tan cents per line

® Appr»“«2°b7 the Blehop of London, had 
reonmmended hr the Archbishop of tit. 
Boniface, the B'.nop. of Ottawa, Hamilton, 
Kluestou, and P.t. rboro, and leading Oath 
isle Clergymen tnrooghont the Domlulou.

All • ori oepoudeoee on buslneee noon d be 
Addressed to the Proprietor.

Arrears must be paid In tell before the
PVT,r.: STrl'tW a change of nddrm. 
should Invariably send ns the name of their 
termer poet office.

'

The truth is nt Inst coming out In re
gard to the greet Unionist meeting In 
Dublin. 01 course It wns to be expected 
thfit the power end Inluenee of the Gev- 
moment could bring together n largo 
number of people in s city like Dublin, 
and that they succeeded in doipg so is no 
nvIdnsM that Dublin, much lem that In
land, b with them for Coercion. The 
meeting his been described ns en “over
flow" meeting. It wns announced si 
such, end of coursa the “oveifluw" had to 
bn manufactured, end put of the assem
bled crowd were for thb purpose led to 
another belt But one who was present 
deelnree that though the Hell wee will 
filled, there was plenty of room for more, 
and thus was therefore no such oveifiow 
as b pretended.

It has also been said that there were 
thousands of people outside who could not 
gain admission. Thb b true, but the thou
sand* were Nationalists who hid no tickets, 
and could not get them, because they 
were not in sympathy with the organisers 
of the masting. Thus thousands em
ployed themselves outside, by groaning 
for Belfour, cheering for Wtllbm O'Brien, 
and singing ''God save Ireland.”

The demenstratlofi Itself wss as purely 
Orange as the usual demenstratlons of the 
12ih of July, though there were a few 
Catholics and Liberal Unlonbb present : 
but of theee, not more than two hundred 
eould be muttered at any time in Dublin.

The muting was not representative of 
Dublin In any sense : though it would be 
nothing extraordinary that five thousand 
people should he found in that city to 
side with the Government. The Castle 
alone, with Its haogets-on sud employees, 
could almost furnish thb contingent. But 
thb routing wu by no means local. The 
four Provlacse were pressed Into the ur 
vice, to furnish thsb quota towards con
stituting thb big gathering; Many ware 
from the North, and Mr. Clancy, M. P., 
attesta that leading Dahlia Union 
tab, who are known, and whose faces 
ere familiar to every one in 
Dublin, were not recognized by the 
assemblage when they appeared on the 
platform. He also states that thb b no 
uncommon occurrence in Orange gather, 
ing» that are intended to pass for great 
demonstrations. “In the daya of the 
anti-Disutablbhment agitation, 
than one landlord announced to hb ten 
anb that expenses incurred in going to 
Orange meetings, would be allowed in 
the next payment of rent,”

No one pretends that Nationalbts 
comprise the whole population oi Dublin 
But the true tut of the strength 
of the National oauu is to be 
seen in the vote oast for the Nation 
aliat and Unionist candidates at the 
polls. Tried by thb test the strength 
of the Unionist party, or rather we 
should say, its weakness, will be at once 
recognized, We therefore append the 
figures polled by the opposing can
didates at the election of 1885 and 
1880.
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In hb Oxford speub, Lord Salisbury, 
after making some coarse remarks in
tended for wfttisbm* about Mr. O’Brien's 
clothes, raid :

"What b there to excite the sympathy 
of English Liberals T Mr. O’Brlsn broke 
ths lew ; (hear :) he melted others to 
brssk the lew : he recommended that men 
who wore employed by the Crown in 
recovering just debts should b* met with 
violence, and In consequence of hb rasons 
meadations they ware met with violence, 
scalded, and soms of them brought user 
to death's door.” (Crise of shame).

There b nothing which coaid chow 
more conclusively ths utter indefensibility 
and tyranny of the Government’s course 
in regard to Mr. O'Brien's traitaient, than 
the fact that the leader of the Govem- 
meat finds It necessary to utter deliberate 
lies in order to defend lb position. There 
is netting which could more conclusively 
prove the total unfitiieec of the preunt 
Government to hold their portfolios, than 
the bet that the Prime Mlnbter of a grut 
country should be obliged to have re
course to so contemptible a menai of 
defending himself, u Lord Sslbbnry has 
been forced to adopt.

Hb Lordship must certainly have 
known, wken hi made the above state, 
ment, that on the Countess of Kingston’s 
estate there were no eviction* nor 
attempte at eviction. In consequence of 
Mr. O'Brienc'i advice to the tenant* the 
evictions which were intended were 
abandoned. Thb being the eue, “msn 
employed by the crown were" not “met 
with violence;" nor did Mr. O'Brien 
recommend violence. On the trial it wu 
•worn by Constable Foley that Mr. •'Brian 
in kb speech to the tenants of the Coun
tess of Kingston advised the tenante to 
“resist the police and bailiff* and to de
fend their homes by all honut means, if 
any police or bailiffs were employed In 
the work of eviction. Constable Foley 
wu the Government shorthand reporter. 
Head Constable Sullivan’s notu 
proved that Mr, O’Brien had told the ten
ants that the Land Bill which was alrudy 
passed by Parliament, and which wee wait 
lag for the Queen's signature, would just
ify their resistance by honest means; so that 
Mr. O’Brien’s whole crime comisted in 
urging the tenantry to delay the operations 
of the evictors for a few daye until they 
would come under the protection of the 
law, which has In fact proved that Mr. 
O'Brien's advice was jnat and right. The 
government endeavored to eupprecs Head 
Constable Sullivan’s evidence, but it wu 
elicited, notwithstanding, and It was 
shown that hb notu had bun marked by 
the authoritlsi : “not to be used.” They 
were "not to be need,” beesuse the gov
ernment wbhed to make out t eue 
againat Mr. O’Brien, which might be dis
torted into proof of guilt. Mr. O’Brien 
stands In the position of a patriot, suffer
ing in hb prison, and the real culprits, 
the criminals, us Lard Salisbury and his 
Cabinet, who take sidu with the oppress- 
ors by punishing Mr, O'Brien for Me 
patriotism in espousing the just cause of 
the tenantry, when a diabolical plot wu 
contemplated against their property and 
their lives.

The trial of Mr. O’Brien was a travesty 
on justice. The court wu constituted by 
an Act which bartered away the liberties 
of the people. The magistrate wu a par
tisan who openly put into the mouths of 
one witness at least, the answers he should 
make. This magistrate, only under pres
sure, at lut ulled for Constable O'Sulli
van’s notes, and even then they were kept 
back until the Police Inspector gave per
mission for their prod station. The whole 
use wu thus summed up by Mr. O’Brien 
at the trial :

Lcndci. snl» Jan, 7th, 1888.
THE EPIPHANY.

The word Epiphany b simply the Greek 
word eptpbasiela, appearance, or manifes
tation, slightly changed to adapt It to tho 
English language. The fust celebrated 
by the Cheteh on the 6 th of January is 
eo wiled because it b Instituted to com 
mcuonte the Ant appearance or man! 
testation of out Lord Jseui Christ to ths 
Gentils*. It b tolled by ths Greeks some 
times by the seme name, sometimes 
Thsophanela, which means ths divine 
manifestation. It hu been known also 
by other name* some of whieh are repro
ductions of the rams Idee which b con
voyed by the term Epiphany, as the day 
of light, end others refer to the visit of 
ths three wise men of the Eut who came 
to sdor# "Him that b born King of the 
Jews " As thus wisemen were led t) Jeru
salem, end thence, by sight of the miracu
lous star, to Bethlehem, tho faut hu bun 
also celled “the faut of the star,” “the 
feul of lighb,” and In some languages 
It b named “the three Kings' day" or "tho 
Holy thru Kings' day;” as an ancient 
tradition telb that these three visitors 
were of royal dignity.

We read In St Matthew's gospel that 
when Jeans wu born in Bethlehem, “in 
the dey» ef King Herod, there came Wise 
men from the Eut to Jerusalem uylng, 
where is He that b born klog of the Jewel 
For we have sun hb star in the Eut, and 
are come to adore Him.” King Herod, 
hearing this, wu troubled, end ell Jerasa 
lem with him. Knowing the Jewish belief 
that about that period a ruler should rise 
among the Jews who should be styled 
“King of the Jews," end who should de
liver hb people, he Imagined that this 
ruler Would be a rival for tie throne, end 
thb wu the cause of hb trouble. He there 
fore made enquiries of the doctors of the 
law, the chief prleab and scribe* where 
the Christ should be born, By them he 
was informed that hb birth place Would 
bo Bethlehem, in accordanu with the words 
of the prophet Michels v, 9. Herod 
therefore sent forward the wise men with 
instructions that when they should have 
discovered the child they should briog him 
word, that he also might come and adore 
him.
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Proceeding on their way, the wise men 
again beheld the Star by which they had 
been before guided, "until It stood over 
where the child wu.” Then “entering 
into the house, they found the Child with 
Mary His Mother, and falling down they 
adored Him ; end opening their Gestures, 
they offered Him gift* gold, frankincense 
end myrrh.”

Then learning by a vi-ion that Herod 
had evil designs in wishing their return, 
“they went back another way Into theta 
country.”

The Epiphany hu always been celebra
ted by the Church with that splendor and 
jjy which mark iLi my story at the day as 
a most happy event The Wbemen, or 
as they ate called in the Greek version of 
tho Gospil, tho Magi, came from among a 
people who were bailed in the darkness of 
paganism to adore Jeans. To the Jews the 
birth of Christ wu made.known by the 
appearance of the angeb to the Jewish 
shepherds tending their flocks on the 
monntains ; but as Christ came on earth 
to bring tidings of salvation to all man
kind, to the pagans also the knowl
edge of his coming is Imparted In an 
equally miraculous manner.

The promises which Almighty God 
made to Abraham, that in hi» seed—that 
I* through his posterity—all nation» of the 
earth should be blessed, wu not fulfilled 
until Q-id was made known to other 
nations beside the J awe. The day wu to 
come when all nations were to be called 
to one faith in Christ, and not until the 
toll of the Gentiles was this prombe ful
filled. Consequently the holy Wbemen 
who so readily responded to Bod's cell, 
represent the Gentile nations, including 
■our own ancestors. The Epiphany there 
fore is essentially the festival of the Gen
tile nation* end is celebrated as such by 
the Catholic Church.

Appropriately, during the Octave of the 
Eoiphany, Solemn Miss b celebrated in 
Homo each morning In one of the Oriental 
rites approved by the Church. Besides 
the Latiu Roman rite, there are several 
Butera liturgies of most ancient dat* 
according to which the priests of the East 
offer the holy sacrifice of the Maas; Greek, 
Gruk Melchite, Coptic, Syria* Armenian, 
Ak, besides the Ambrosian, a Latin tit*
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These are all the votu that the Union- 
lata could command by fair or fcul means.
It must be borne In mind that only a 
small pioportlon of the Nationalists eould 
vote in more than one division, whereas 
many of the Unionists could do so, so that 
with all the boaeb of the influence, wealth, 
and intelligence of the Unionist party, 
they conld make not even a show of re
sistance to the Nationalbts; In 
qnence of which they absolutely abandoned 
the very pretence of a contest In 1886, In 
four divisions out of six.

But of cours* Lord Hartingtot did not 
claim to have at hb back the popular 
vote of Ireland. He only claimed that 
the Unionist vote b nearly equal to that 
of the Nationalists, How tone thb claim 
is may be seen In the fut that In 1885

thln Nti Ceantr °Vn 30,452 ,ok* pression o'uvldence bÿ krapïng* bîckïhe 
for the National cause, while .the Tory- Head Constable’s notu, which recorded 
Liberal-Unionist combination polled mï declaration that I would give fair play 
12,827 votes, aU told. Almost equally ‘°,the Land Bill, which would justify the

City Corporation. Lord Hartlngton just on the eve of passing the Land Bill • 
claims that, at leut, he hu on his side and thus all I did was to remonstrate 
“all the wealth, all the trade *8linet an attempt to defraud and deprive 
all the Industry, and all the in-’ ‘Ï! po,°t»°dv wretched tenante of the ben- 
telliffenee” nf the Pit» m ,, ,, efita of that bill. I admitted that I did1 ? r of the City. Well the Muni go around and advise those tenante not to 
elpal franchise does not admit the give np their rights without remonstrance, 
poorer classes to a vote. The franchise * deolare before God and man that they 
b ao high that there are only 5 000 voters 7"® *? defending theta homes

ation should consist almost entirely of Here b the sum of Mr. O’Brien's crlm- 
Unioniste. Is this the cue In fast T Tha Inalily. Yet Lord Salisbury thinks that 
election of Messrs. Sullivan and Sexton English Liberal* forsooth, should find 
to the Mayoralty In successive years would no eauee of sympathy with hlm ! English 
b* n sufficient aniwer ; but we have the Liberate are supposed to sympathize with 
further fact, that out of sixty members the oppressed all over the world : but 
of Dublin Corporation, now, there art ' acoordiag to tie Lordship’s view* Itbh

!

I
RITUALISM.

The Protestant Bishop of London, Eng
land, appointed a day not long since, lot 
the consecration of a church at Pilbeacb 
Gardens : but when the day came he made 
the consecration at the unusual hour of 
eight a. m. This wsa done, it was 
announced, "to suit the necessities of the 
congregation.” The real cause wa* how
ever, known to he the fact that a ritualistic 
"High Mass” wu to be celebrated at which 
he did not whh to be present, thus seem
ing to countenance the proceedings. The 
ritual included a string band, sixty lighted 
candles about the “altar,” incense, 
acolyte* vestment* benediction with the 
sacrament, and other features in Imitation 
of the devotional ceremonies of the Cath
olic Church.

The contradictory doctrine» taught by 
the various partlu which exist In the 
Church of England were thus brought 
Into rather a curious jaxtaposition on this 
occuion, though It not unfreqnently hap. 
pens that these diversities found In the 
same Church are brought out with equel 
prominence. It hu aomctlmu happened 
that a sermon wu preached at the morn
ing service by the rector, In favor of the 
Real Presence, and that the 
preached In the evening against this doo- 
trin* and In favor of the figurative pros- 
enc* or rul absence of Christ In tho 
Eucharist.
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other bend, it b very positively uurtad 
by some correspondrais thet there are 
excellent rcuona for believing that all 
dlffienlllu between the powers concerned 
will be peeufully settled.

Fsom the ruult of the Mayoralty 
election in Toronto we dbeover that the 
Minbterbl usooiations oi the oily which 
threw themselves into the canvue with alt 
their might end vigor, do not control the 
vote of the electors, The Proteetant 
clergy, at leut outside the church of 
England, labored in theta eburohea and 
outside of them to elect Mr. Bogers, and 
they were aided by both Globe and Maid. 
Such a combination might well be 
thought irresistible, but polling day dia. 
polled the illusion. The vote stood • 
Clarke, 7,860; Roger* 6 853; Defoe, 1,99*'. 
giving Mr. Clarke a majority of 1,097.

should be excluded from the ambtsee of 
thb universal philanthropy. However, 
hb Lordship will Bod to hb cost thet Ing- 
llah Liberalism b not so contracted u be 
would wish, That In the single dty of 
Bri-tol, there ebonld be fifty-one promln 
eut Protestent clergyman to dononnu In 
the strongest terms Lord Belbbnry’s 
tyranny, b sufficient Indication of the 
retribution which b in store for him and 
hb Cabinet

But Lord Balbbnry'e representation of 
Mr. O’Brien'i “crime" b not tho only 
feliohood contained in the above brief 
extract He rays thet “in cenuquenu 
of Mr. O'Brien’e recommendations, the 
polbe were mot with violence, scalded, 
end some of them brought near death’s 
door.”

Now the fact is that the attempt to 
carry ont the evictions wu abandoned, u 
soon u it wu discovered that the peas
antry were resolved to throw obstacles in 
the way. North wish election wu at the 
moment pending, and the Government 
eould not afford to have snob 
enacted at that particular time, u occurred 
at Bodyke and Gweedore, so the evtetione 
were deferred, the new Lend Act came 
into operation, end the tenante were 
raved from ruin end starvation. Hence 
there wu no violonu, no scalding ; there 
wu* no policemen brought to death's 
door. Lord Sslbbnry'e dreadful picture 
b the erection of hb own fertile Imagina
tion.

LETTER FROM HOME.

Borne, 17'h December, 1687. 
Mr Deab Mb. Curriv—

Enclosed I »en-l you for publication ii 
the Catholic Rioubd an intereatini 
(document from ibe Holy See, bavin 
reference to the Gal hollo colored missio 
bf Windsor, Ont. This mission is looks 
upon by tb« Sacred Congregation of th 
propaganda as a work of such impôt 
tance, that Hia Eminence the Oarotni 
Prefect baa thought fit to issue a specie 
letter of recommendation ■ lu favor of ii 
In fact, the souls ol those poor color» 
people have been, like our owe 
redeemed at the infinite price of th 
precious blood of Jesus Christ; and th 
Almighty God, who withes th .t all me 
should be aaved and that none shoal 
perbb, cannot but look with favor upoi 
all who will furnish us with the mean 
whereby we may be enabled to save t 
many of them as possible.

Here, in Rome, one is better that 
anywhere else able to see the gran 
efforts put forth by the holy Oetholl 
ffourch for the conversion of nation 
[There are here schools end colleges an 
fcrmineriea end universities innumei 

hie where young men ere trained u 
nd fitted for the holy minbtry, an 
(1er having drank the sacred science 1 
eligion at the most pure fountains of tt 
Bother of all churches, ere sent tori 
llo Asia, Africa, Australb and Amena 
* preach the gospel to Indiana and to 
gee, to men of nil races and colon.
At the great Urban College of tl 

’ropaganda particularly are found sti 
lento from ell the nations on the face 1 
he earth. Here while, bbek and ye 
ow-skinned mingle together, sittii 
ide by side on the benches of tl 
ehool and in the chapel pews. If et 
lappena to drop in on a Sunday or fell 
-al day, during High Mass, be may si 

lebrant a white man, perha, 
Keeme foreign Bishop or Arc 
(bishop, the deacon a y «‘llo 
■skinned Indian, the subdeacon 
■black African. Here, therefore, one se 
■the large-hearted, all embracing chari 
let Holy Mother the Church at wor 
«reparrag her apostles end sendii 
■them forth year alter year to carry II 
■gospel of peace to the uttermost pal 
Ef the earth. Now, such a mission as 
being established and carried on at it 
«sense cost in the wilds of Africa ei 
_itbe boundless regions of Asia and At 

, .|r»lia, we bave at our own doors 
Ian alia. The colored people of Winds 
nd neighborhood in fact offer a far me 
ncouraging field of mbsionary lab 
ban do similar misions in the very bet 
I Africa, and if so much energy ai 
soney are spent in founding end 11 
lining the foreign missions, why wot 
et our good Catholic people of Cana 
nd the neighboring states make e ge 
reus effort to enable ua to make 0 
wn colored home mbaion s grand at 

'(Sees a,
HB It b for this purpose the sat red cc 

«legation of the Propaganda has deem 
In it* duty to rabe its voice and make 

f- -.«-Appeal in favor of the great work 
F kgfchriatian charity actually being carri 

' ‘.«en among the colored people at Wii 
JBjeer. Let therefore sail who read tl 

! -Spjppeal, coming to them even from Bon 
ly aside a little sum of money to 
evoted towards the erection of t 
uildinga required for the success 
roeecution of this holy and aposic 

eSlork. The foundations of tbesq bui 
lings will be laid in the spring, shor 
After my return from Europe, provtd 
Scan succeed in obtaining the necessi 

rods. Yours sincerely in Christ, 
J. T. Wagner, P.P.,Dean 

Thomas Coffey, E-q , London.
Roma, li 14 Décembre, 1887 

R'vdx Domine,—Ex litter» nuper 
ae datis ab Epiecopo Londinenei, lib 
er accepi te acholam catbolicam in I 
iBioecia aperiueee pueris nigria insti 
ndb Pergratum inauper Huilai acci 
udire u be res fructua quoi eadem 
titutio bm a primo aemeetri protu 
lem quadraginta pueri as pluree adi 
wptiemum auscepere, et in gremi 
•tbolicce ecclertc auacepti sunt, 
eo felici operia incepto firmiter conf 
baiora in poste rum increment» fut 
jberioresque fructus ex nigrorum 

Jtitntione extituro* Quocirco 1 
Hiaxime gratulor, validoeque perepei 
Sietati turn stimules addoad nova use 

omerita comporanda.
Equidem doleo te propter fideli 

l^eupertatem exiguosque parœciœ rec 
Sna nucusque non ptnuisse Ecoles; 
HHpedesque numéro nigrorum inatitu 

pares codificare. Spero aut 
iritatem fidelium, ad quam recurr 
insilium inivisii, tibi non defutur 
i multos extituros qui divitias suai 
crementum impendent aalutia an 
rum, illectii ilia cœleati et copiera n 
«de, qua Deue hilares dateras rem

Thb Bight Rev. Bishop of Ontario, in t 
Christmas Pastoral addressed to the 
“members of the Church In the dloeeee of 
Ottawa," urges them to contribute to the 
stipends of,the clergy by generous offerings 
at Christmas, “th* anniversary of the 
Incantation.” We havobeen accustomed 
to regard Christmas is the anniversary of 
the birth of our Lord. The “anniversary 
of the Incarnation” we have been sec in
terned to observe on the 25th of March, 
the dty of the Annunciation, when 
Christ “was conceived of the Holy Ghost.”
Hb Lordship’s Ideas on the Incarnation 
seem tp be rather more confused than we 
might expect frem a Christian Bishop.

Ae will be seen in another part of the 
Catholic Ricohd, Mr. F. 1. Haye* of 
Ottawa, has donated one thousand dél
iera to the funds of the Nations 
League. This lenerous set proves 
oluaively thet Mr. Hayes b an Irishman 
of the genuine itnmp. Those who are 
forever parading before the world theta 
love of the old land, end their great desire 
to see her wrongs redressed, but who 
never contribute ef their means to carry 
on the great work in favor of Home Rule, 
are men ill deserving the name of Irish
men. We have too many of these in 
Canada, and it U a remarkable fact that 
those who could afford to be most liberal 
are invariably the ones who contribute 
little or nothing. There are hundreds 
who could well afford to give sa Mr. 
Hayes has given, but we fear few will 
follow hb example. If Irishmen like 
Mr. Hayes, and Mr. 0. J, Higgins, Presi
dent of the Gladstone branck of the 
Irish National League of Ottawa, 
more plentiful, Home Rule would be very 
soon obtained.

Mr. Glabbtomb reached Dover on his 
way to the Continent 27th December. A 
number of roughs hooted him and threw 
anowbalU at him, none of which struck 
him. A delegation of Kentish Liberate - 
presented to him an address.

In reply Mr. Gladstone criticised Lord 
Salisbury's uncertain declarations regard
ing Fair Trade, end said “hb Lordahlp 
talked of the consolidation of the Empire 
while pursuing a policy of national dis
ruption, How can the Empire be conso
lidated by opposing the will of four ont 
of five millions oi the Irish people* Ire
land is acting with moderation, because 
she knows she has friends in England, and 
as long as her moderation continue* so 
long shell she have sympathy. All the 
elective authorities are far Home Bel* 
except Belfast Council. The foreign 
imported Government stands alone. The 
Liberals had never inscribed on their 
banner the nemo of e cause without 
carrying It through, end the esuae of 
Ireland will be carried through triumph
antly.”

1

Thb policy of lying b the favorite 
rssoures of the present British Cabinet. 
Balfoor lied concerning the Galway mid
wife, as an excuse for having ths Coercion 
Bill passed. He lied again when he pro- 
tended that Mr. O’Brien sheltered himself 
behind a medical opinion In order to 
obtain lenient treatment In Tulbmor* 
jail, end hb reletiv* Lord Salisbury, also 
lies so as to have an opportunity to mia- 
repreeent the prisoner whom hb Govern
ment hive brought almost to death's door 
by thsb inhuman treatment of him. 
They ere goaded to desperation by the 
consciousness thet when they shall be 
hurled lgnomlnlouely from theta seats, 
amid the execrations of the people of the 
three klogdoms, Mr, O’Brien will be en 
honored Minister of the Crown et College 
Green.

Another point in Lord Selbbnry’e 
speech deserves attention. He states thet 
the tensnte restated payment of “just 
debts.” The demand of the tenante wee 
for a reduction of 20 per cent. The 
courts have already decided thet they 
were entitled to e reduction much greeter 
then thb, so thet, contrary to Lord Salis
bury's contention, the justice was alto
gether on theta side.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

Sib Thomas Esmondi and Mr. Arthur 
O’Connor, delegates of the Irish National 
League, have received a most enthusbstic 
welcome in all parte of Canada which they 
visited.

A well known Evangelical clergyman, 
on being accused of leaning toward 
Unlvertalism, replied that he hoped every
body would go to heaven, and,” raid he, 
“there are some persona I wish were there 
now.”

Thi Russian Government have for
bidden the exportation into PruiaU of 
•tone used for building forte. Thb 
would seem to Indicate thet the pacific 
intentions of thet power ere not so Intense 
*• it would have the world believe,them 
to be.

m

COERCION BY PERJURY.
The Greek Church b as strongly 

m props-
gandbm of ths so-called Evangelical mlz- 
ilonariee. Mr. Constantin, by birth an 
American, of Greek ancestry, his for some 
yean been doing mbeionary work at 
Smyrna In Asia Minor. Hb services are 
conducted in Greek, and although be 
states that he avoids all polemical oppoa- 
ltlon to the Greek Church, he complains 
that the Greek Arohbtahop never loses any 
opportunity of anathematizing those who 
take part in Mr. Constantin’s services.

The following instructions issued to 
the police show the diabolical spirit 
which animates the present Government 
in its tr eatment of Ireland. If even the 
present servile majority at Lord Salta- 
bury'a back can tolerate suoh 
blushing incentive to crim* there U less 
ol “British love of honor and fair play” 
in the present Parliament than we give 
them credit for. Such a disclosure of 
unmitigated villiany should ije met at 
once, on the opening of Parliament with 
such a vote of non-oonfidence as would 
unmistakably mark the publie indigna, 
tion against any aetjof men who dare te 
issue such a documentera the namt 
by authority of the British people ;

0°*. 13,11, 1887.
VERY 81CB1T.

Whenever a runaway M. P., against 
whom a warrant b in exiatenc* turns np

r lyttr te
at onm*«nddo notJta tab document <«t 
of your hands, H. Q. Cabby, C. I.

Thb document has been furnished by 
cable from Mr. Thomas Sherlock to the 
Ootholie Nines of New York. It b as plain 
a command to commit perjury, a. could 
bo given; but it appears that there Is ao 
infamy ao degraded that the present Gov
ernment b not willing to commit It It 
b to be remarked that the members of 
Parliament who have evaded arrest se 
far, have not done so because they are 
unwilling to suffer for the osute of Ireland, 
but because they had work to do in thsir 
eountry^s cause which could not be so 

Thb WM the tara

wrested and

opposed as ever to the sectarian

rum

an un-

t.
Deum exinde precor ut te dintbs 
•pitet.

Addictue.
JoANHBB CABD. SlMBONI, 

Preeleotu
+D. Arcbief. Tybbn, Sec. Coni 

OLISH TRANSLATION OF THE LET 
FROM THE PROPAOAHDA.

Rev. Canon O’Mahony, in a speech at 
Cork, recently, charged certain local Gov. 
crament officials with systematically 
rnptlng young girl* The Dublin Free- 
man's Journal endorsee and amplifies the 
chargee, and demands that the guilty offi. 
clala be arrested. The Pall Mall Gazette 
says It has Imformstionjthat only one —s. 
a tried and trusted agent of Dublin Castle, 
Is implicated. Four glrb were hb victims, 
and they are now inmates of the Convent 
of the Good Shepherd at Cork.

War rumors are still growing in intens
ity. The Austrian reserves have been 
ordered to rejoin their regiment* and 
Austrian subjects lu Roumanie have been 
warned to be ready also for the same pur
pose. Turkey b likewise engaged in active 
military preparations. Fifty thousand 
additional troops have been called for 
Turkey still owes Rusait £760 000 war 
indemnity, and Mr. Nelidoff, the Russian 
Ambassador, has informed the Porte that 
unless It be paid forthwith Roiele will 
take possession of the territory In Asia 
Minor whieh b pledged to secure the in 
demnlty, Turkey cannot pay.
(**mi probable thet ah* Intends to Baht 
rather than ta attempt payèrent. Oa th*

cor-
Rome, 14th December, 188' 

'• «fie Rev. Theodore Wagner, Prieet ej 
Diocese cj London.

:hv. Sir,—
From a letter lately addreued to 

y the Bishop of London, I have lear 
ith unfeigned satisfaction that 
ave opened in your pariah a Cath 
ehool for the education of colored < 
ren. It has also given me much [ 
lire to hear of the abundant fruits 
tine school has already produced « 
eg the first six months of Its existe 
in ce not less than forty children an 
umber of adults have received bapt 
nd have been admitted into the fol 
he Catholic church. I have there 
pod grounds to hope that 
pod work of educating the ooli 
bildren, so hpppily begun, will gc 
laily progressing more and more, 
rill produce fruits still more abund 
Therefore, whilst addressing you 
«ngratulations, I would also encou 
rout pious seal to persevere in carr 
in a work eo meritorious.

Meantime I am sorry to hear I 
weenie of the poverty of theee pe< 
ed the otherwise limited reeourw 
oui parish, you have not been ebls 
o build a church and a school h 
uitable to the

and it
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preached the Chriatmaa eermoo, and I orchestra, In grand style and all spoke in 
wished bis congregation all the graces great praise of the choir, Tue organist, 
and bleesings of the holy season. He Mies Lucy Allen, must feel proud to see 
expressed his gratitude to God for the her work of the last two months to very 
loyalty of the clergy, and the piety and successful. The church was crowded to 
generosity of the fuiihlul of the diocese the doors, many of our Protestant friends 
Wherever he went through the length attending. The collection of the day 
and breadth of the diocese he was edi- reached the hnudsome sum of *987, the 
lied by the seal of priests and people. 1 largest ever taken here, shewn g the 

The diocesan debt wss a heavy one, j esteem in which Her. Dr. Kilroy is held 
but the generosity of the clergy and the by bis cons regal ion. This fact a so 
faithful liad already lightened the bur- shows bow Stratford is progressing; we 
den. He had joyfully assisted for the are advancing slowly but surely, 
last few days the city clergy in bearing In the evening, at the invitation of 
the confessions ol the faithlul, and was Dr. Kilroy, the choir mutin the pastoral 
pleased to see so many that morning residence, where a very pleasant half 
approach the Holy Sacrament of the hour was spent, *11 wishing their good 
altar. He was particularly gratified to parish priest mug life and many pleasant 
have heard ao many confessions in | returns ol the day, Avon.
French, for the French portion ol his 
congregation were as dear to him as any 

Their own pastor was at present 
on leave of absence for bis health’s sake,

LETTER FROM BOMB. tion of your population. But I hope that 
the charity of the faithful, to which you 
propose to have recourse, will not fail 
;rou, and that many, anxious to secure 
for themselves the heavenly reward pro 
mined to the cheerful giver, will not 
hesitate to devote a portion of their 
i-artbl 
Ol sou

Meanwhile I pray God that He may 
have you in His holy keeping.

Yours rtevotedly,
John Cardinal Nimkoni, Prefect, 
t D. Ahchbishop or I vai, Secretary.

We ere requested to ask our Catholic 
exchanges to reproduce the above cor- 
respondence.

clergy or any true lover of Ireland wants Ohsrity began at home, and it was only 
political separation from England. We natural that Ireland should be more con- 
waut to be as Canada Is. Insb Home Rule corned shout Irish nil's ire than any 
would nut be demanded so persistently if other nation. It was said that the Iiiah 
the Iitab could extort from England just worn not able to govern themselves, 
laws for the general good of Ireland, hut II.iw could they prove that when they 
over eighty years of trial and nf broken never gave them a chance to govern 
promises acd unjust aud coercive laws left tireurs'ivi s 1 (Applause) II the Irish 
them no hope. could not govern themselves how wss it

When the Parliament left Dublin it | that they o mid govern the English 
carried with it the strength of the nation. I people as they had done in the depen- 
Tue aristocracy left, absenteeism began, denotes of the British Crown 1 The 
trade languished, rents were transferred stock argument of the opponents of 
to England, and commerce followed. Home Rule was that if the Irish were 
Ail this will be brought hack by Home ] allowed to govern themselves the rights 
Rule. The rule lelt was that of absur

Borne, 17'h December, 1687.
Mr Diab Mb. Oufmt—

Enclosed I send you for publication In 
ike Catholic Rioobd an interesting 
(document from the Holy See, baying 
reference to the Cal hollo colored mission 
pf Windsor, Ont. This mission is looked 
hpon by the Sacred Congregation of the 
propaganda aa a work of such impor
tance, that Hie Eminence the Cardinal 
Prefect baa thought fit to issue a special 
letter of recommendation ■ in favor of it, 
la fact, the souls ol those poor colored 
people have been, like our own, 
redeemed at the infinite price of the 
precious blood of Jesus Chi 1st; and the 
Almighty God, who withes ih .t all men 
ehould be aaved and that none should 
perish, cannot but look with favor upon 
all who will furnish ua with the means 
whereby we may be enabled to save aa 
many of them as possible.

Here, in Rome, one is better than 
anywhere else able to aee the grand 
efforts put forth by the holy Catholic 
.•nurch for the conversion of nations. 
[There are here schools and colleges and 
■seminaries and univeraitiea innumer- 

hie where young men are trained up 
ad fitted for the holy ministry, and 
her having drank the sacred science of 
eligion at the moat pure fountains of the 
aother of all churches, are eent forth 
llo Asia, Africa, Australia and America,
• preach the gospel to Indiana and ser
ges, to men of all races and color».
At the great Urban College of the 

’ropaganda particularly are found sto
len ta t rom all the nations on the face of 
he earth. Here white, black and yel 
aw-skinned mingle together, sitting 
ide by aide on the benches of the 
ehool and in the chapel pews. If ene 
happens to drop in on a Sunday or festi- 
■al day, during High Mass, he may see 

lebrant a white man, perhaps 
erne foreign Biabop or 
«•hop, the deacon 
kinned Indian, the aubdeacon a 
ilack African. Here, therefore, one sees 
he large-hearted, all embracing charity 
A Holy Mother the Church at work, 
irepanng her apostles and sending 
hem forth year after year to carry the 
(Ospel of peace to the uttermost parts 
if the earth. Now, such a mission as ta 
wing established and carried on at im 
sense cost in the wilds of Africa and 
the boundless regions of Asia and Ana- 
kalia, we bave at our own doors in 
lanada. The colored people of Windsor 
tad neighborhood in fact otter a far more 
Encouraging field of missionary labor 
pan do similar misions in the very heart 
►f Africa, and if so much energy and 
paoney are spent in founding and sus 
tain in g the foreign missions, why would 
let our good Catholic people oi Canada 
tnd the neighboring states make a gen 
troua effort to enable us to make our 
»wn colored home mission a grand sue. 
ess.
It ia for this purpose the seared con- 

legation of the Propaganda has deemed 
I its duty to raise its voice and make an 
ppeal in favor of the great work of 

. —Jbristian charity actually being carried
l^pn among the colored people at Wind- 

,■£w. Lot therefore all who read this 
! appeal, coming to them even from Rome, 

Jay aside a little sum of money to be 
- -XEevoted towards the erection of the 
SBuiliiitgl required for the successful 
.«■roaecution of this holy and aposiolic 
Jjrnrk. The foundations of thesq build 

Stags will be laid in the spring, shortly 
Salter my return from Europe, provided 
I cun succeed in obtaining the necessary 

■uds, Yours sincerely in Christ,
J. T. Wagner, P.P.jDean. 

Thomas Coffey, E-q , London.
Roma, li 14 Décembre, 1887. 

B'vdx Domine,—Ex litteris nuper ad 
ae datis ab Episcopo Londinensi, liben- 
er accepi te echolam catbolicam in tua 
»! ce cia aperiusae pueria nigria institu 
ndia Pergratum «super laihi accidit 
udire u be res fruotus quos eadem in- 
titutio ism a primo semes tri protulit, 
lam quadraginta pueri aa plures adult i 
wptismum surerpere, et in gremium 
atholicce ecclertc suacepti sunt. Ex 
pc felici operis incepto firmiter confide

__paiera in poste rum incrementa future
aberioresque fructus ex nigrorum in
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of the Protestant minority would not be 
respected. What Were the facta 1 He 

Gentlemrn, you have seen the pros I dr bed any man to take up the history 
perity of the Irish in this tew country; el Ireland and prove that the Irish Oath- 
they came impoverished from misgovern- olios, as such, have ever shown them-* 
ment and landlordism, but rich hloiui, selves inclined to oppress the Protestant 
talent, industry and honesty raised mmo'ily. (Applause ) He was perfectly 
them up, and now the inllueuoe of over prepared to grant that there had been 
ten millions of prolific Irish and their persecution in Ireland, but it woa not 
descendants exercise an extraordinary from the Irish Catholics. (Applause.) 
influence in the election of the Pr.-si He went on to show that Grattan, Robert 
dent of the United States aud the Emmett, Lord Edward Fitzgerald, Smith 
majority of the Senators. it is their O’Biien and Charles Stewart Parnell 
province to ratify treatises, and the were all Protestants The Protestants 
Fishery question between Anglo-Csnada in Ireland only laughed at all the talk 
and the United Slates about

ony.

Special to the Catholic Rioobd.
DIOCESE or PKiERBlMO.

ESBOSDE AID O’CONNOR.other.
'7. The new presbytery has been occupied

by the priest» since the Irat of Novem- and promised before many months to | the imperial parliamentarians uruBK 
her. Enlarged, renovated and supplied return to hia labors. The material com-
with all modern improvements, it ia now forts of the people in Church was I Toronto oiube, Deosmber 26.
one of the finest clerical residences in not forgotten, as they hare now a A fair sfzrd and very enthusiastic
Ontario. The clergy have reason to be beating apparatus and a convenient gathering listened at the Pavilion last
grateful to His Lord ship for removing approach to their Cathedral which made night to Sir Tbninae Grattan Esmonde and 
them from the unhealthy surroundings their church attractive, inviting and re- Mr. Arthur O'C.nnor on the Irish quee 
of the late delapidated residence. A ipectable, and left no excuse tor absence I tion. The meeting was held under the
new house in close proximity to the in future from the aolemn functions on auspices of the city branches of the will b« left in thbib hands.
•reebytery has been also purchased tor Sundays and Festivals. In the evening National League and the proceeds were We don't want war, but the American I He dilated ou itie expense of keeping
he use of the Bishop. Into this Hia at Vespers His Lordship presided at the devoted to tbe national cause. The band revolt years ago was the first dawn ol up the 13 000 men ol the Irish Constab-

Lordship expects to move about the throne and preached. He took occasion I s( the Irish Catholic Bensvoient Union freedom for Ireland. 1 am sure, gen- ulary. It Ireland hsd Home Rule she
middle of January, When he does ao it to thank them for their générons Christ-1 was present and enlivened the evening flemen, that you rejoiced to find so I would be au element oi strength to Eng-
I» expected that there will be ample mas ottering, which he understood was wi'.h well rendered music. At half-past hearty a welcome in your capacity ol land instead of a source of weakness,
room for the accommodation of the the largest ever known in Peterboro eight the ball was filling up and the Irish delegatee from the American and ms, arthub o’connur.
Diocesan Clergy when called to retreats, The Church was handsomely decorated speakers had nut arrived. The audience Irieh American people, and how the Mr Arthur U'Uounor, M P. for East
conferences, etc. Three out of the four with evergreen» and enriched with new I was patient, however, and in a few Governors of States and the most in- Donegal, expressed his regret that the
of the city clergymen have been on tbe oil-pain tinge lately arrived from Rime momeuu the baud struck up “God Save fluential gentlemen graced your plat- wear of travel bad so used them up. It
sick list for the last three months, but The organ, which has lately been repaired I Ireland,” and tbe visitors were greeted forms. would have gone against tbe gram for
are now fortunately able to attend to and renovated at considerable expense, with prolonged applause aa they entered How blind England ia to crush the them to have gone home without calling
their respective duties. was in grand condition, and the choir and took the platform. people of Irelaod at home and drive in at least two cities in Canada. (Ap-

The protracted illness of the clergy under the efficient leadership of Miss A. Sir Thoms» Esmonde is young and them abroad with moat unfriendly plause ) They had been somewhat
required Hia Lordship’s special attention Delaney, who ia a very accomplished boyish, and tpeaks slowly aud thought spirit ! envious when they heard of the warm
here after hia return from the visitation organist, rendered Mosart’a twelfth mass fully, aud tbe severe cold under which he Ireland to day is out, of the moat op reception accorded to Mr, U Brien in
of the Northern Mission». During hie in a manner that would do credit to a was laboring made his articulation pressed countries of Europe. two ol our Canadian cities. (Laughter),
visit to the North he called at Killarney, larger city. The Pastores at the Ottetory, labored. Mr. O'Oonnor is a tall, well- 1 have the honor to be, gentlemen, He wosalraid the boat would not permit
Manitoulin Island, Gardon River, SauIt and the Magnificat in the evening were I built, dark complexloned man, and with the highest consideration, your inm to visit Kingston,
St. Marie, Port Arthur, Fort William and elegantly rendered, speaks with an absence of rhetorical obliged friend, A Voice—You don’t lose anything.
Fort William West, at all of which places Tbe elegant new porch lately erected effort, but forcibly. t John Joseph Lynch, Mr 0 Connor, continuing, «aid that the
he officiated, gave catechetical instruo and the matting in the aisles have Upon the platform were Hon. A. S. Archbishop of Toronto, étalement that Ireland was subject to the
tiens, and administered the sacrament added very materially to the comfort ol Hardy, Hon. T W. Anglin, Mr. John chairman's remarks. same laws aud admini«tration as England,
of confirmation to several hundred the cathedral. Mallory, Rev. Fathers Oorduke, Sheehan, Hon, A. S, Hardy took tue chair, and was entirely false. The struggle was a
Indians, halt breed», and white children. On Thursday evening the members of J tf-of", Conway, Hand, Egan, Laurent, after slating that the delay was unevoid- twofold one. It hid a social sspect In ao

At Fort William Weat, he blessed a the choir were entertained at supper at Rooney, McBride, McMahon, Me aim, able, said :—I am gratified to he able lo far as it wss between the legal owners and
new church and bell, called after the the presbytery. Rev Father McEvay Aid. tl. .7 Woods, Father O'Reilly, J. A. announce that we have with us on the the occupiers, while, on the other hand, it
bishop, Thomas Joseph, for the Rev. presided. Fathers Conway and Budkins Mulligan, C. L. Mahony, D. P Cahill, platform the two distinguished stales- bore a political aspect as concerned with 
Father Baxter. His Lordship was edi were also present. A literary and muai- G W. Baderow, D. J. O'Donoghue, Chae. men whom you have gathered to listen to the political relations between Ireland and
fied by the activity of the Jesuit Fathers, cal entertainment followed, wuich wss March, S, T. Wood, Stewart Lyon, A. F to-night. I am gratified also that it has Great Britain. Taking up ths last aspect
and tbe Indiana under their charge, graced by tbe presence of His Lordship, Jury, Hon John O’Donohoe, S MacNabb, fallen to my lot to preside over this it might be asked, how did It stand in
The Indians were delighted with the who highly complimented tbe choir on Philips Thompson, Hon. A. M. Ross John meeting. 1 am fortunate, and you are Ireland ? Tho people ef England had
visitof the Bishop and received him with their efficiency, and earnestly exhorted Cameron, E. C Atchison, Mr. W. A fortunate, in that it is the duty of the complete control of the affairs of England,
every demonstration of joy and grati- them to continue to cultivate the art for Murray, Q«o, Kirby, Hugh Regan, P. chairman to remain almost silent, to aud it was to the 85 in ambers from Ire-
tude. The chiefs and warriors met him the glory of God and of Hia Church. I Bujle, Mr C ()’ y,Uuelph:Mr Fi zgerald, announce the speakers, possibly to an laud that the miniug population of Edg
es he left the steamer, and escorted him ffo the evening previous the city band Dr Brennan. Mr. Dolao, Mr. Mclluioyle, nounce the cause. The names of the laud owed the relief which they had lately
in their boats across the Manitowaning serenaded the Bishop and clergy at their I representing Peterboro’ branch; Mr Blsin, speakers you know—you know some obtained. Bet so far as Irish affairs were
Bay and accompanied him across tne respective residences. His Lordship, of Galt; Hoo. Frank Smith, E OKeefe, thing of their career. The cause is a concerned, the Irish members had no
portage to the village of Wickwenickong, who happened to be at the presbytery, Mr. Peter Ryan, D. A (tarry, Brother world-wide one. (Loud cheers ) It may effective power; they were a small miuur-
whoae church bell rang out a merry accompanied by the Vicar General and I Tobias, Broiiur Odo, Mr. N. Murphy, be that tbe cause ot Ireland at times is | tty, persistently outvoted by au
welcome. Here be was received by the clergy, addressed them from the balcony, Wm. Lount, Q C., W. Connolly and I not so conspicuously bright as those who | ignorant and biuoted majobitt.
venerable Father Dnranquet, and spent thanking them for their courtesy and others. love that country and the cause they Mr. O’Connor next dealt with tue que»-
a week visiting the institution» on the for the marked compliment paid himself lfttbb fbom the ahchbishof. I advocate could desire. But with Par- I tion of the administration ol the law 
island. and bis clergy. A lover of music himself, The following letter was received irom nell leading in Ireland—(loud cheers) wiihin Ireland. Public opinion had not

At Hia Lordships departure on Sunday he encouraged them to cultivate the art, hia Grace the Archbishop: —with Gladstone leading in Eng the smallest effect upon the adminstra-
afternoon, the chiefs and warriors again and to promote harmony and anion St, Michael’s Palace, Toronto, Dec. 23, land—prolonged cheering)—with an tion of the law. Under tbe Lord Lieuten-
assembled, attired in military costume, among the ctizens. He wished them 1887. almost unanimous people in Ire ant and hie secretary all the adminia-
carrying musical instruments, and de every success and was pleased to be To Mr. O’Connor, M. P., and Sir land — (applause) — with an almost trative business ot the country was
corated in true Indian fashion—paint, able to contribute in his own name and Thomas Grattan Esmonde, Irish dele-1 unanimous people and sentiment in carried on by several Boards, every mem-
leathers etc escorted him again over the that of the clergy towards the mainten gates : Gentlemen,—I regret very much Sool land and Wales, the cause ol Ireland her of whicu was nominated by the Lord
rough portage to the shore where the ance of the band. that tne state of my Health and incessant muet ultimately triumph. (Loud cheers). Lieutenant or hi« chief secretary. One
Bay was covered with small boats, which New Year’s Day. occupation at this time prevent mo Irom We have deplored, this country has was tho Local Government Board,
conveyed the party to the opposite aide — ^ being the feast of Circumcie attending your meeting, but you have deplored, wherever Irishmen live, where- Another was the Board of Education,
to meet the passing steamer. The re- . gj Lordship again pontificated at m? earnest «ympathy in your work of ever Britons dwell, they have regretted oue ol whose duties was to eliminate
turn trip was made by the C. P. R. and . . . and preached After mass mercï towards the poor and oppressed the measures of coercion which, un from tho text hooka used by the Irish
the Bishop visited several new villages = ^ occasion to wish ail his people PfnP1'' °f Ireland. 1 beg to enclose a happily, the English Government are children everything cieditable to tho
along the line, which have spwing into , , . . , and tor trifli *85 (for our calls are very numer attempting to hind upon Ireland. (Ap people of Ireland, every word that told
existence within the last two years, s^at purpose asked them to i iin with OUB) towards the relief of the poor, plause), But 1 do not believe they will of the struggles of Ireland against Eng-
Accompanied by hia secretary he took .. r 0;. - w q0(j thejr thoughts evicted tenants from homes (though succeed. (Applause) We have wit- fish injustice lor the
the train at Port Arthur, and travelled ^ gn(j art,ona 0[ the new year in miserable, still they had a shelter) where ntssed even during the past week the laht seven hundred ybabs.
at express speed for 24 hours, a distance unjon,wjtjl the Sacred Heart of Jesus *hey were born and lived and made a attempt of the whole force of the war: (Shame.) Where an Irishman bad die-
of about 560 mile» before he reached „ concluded by giving with all solemn’ home by their own sweat, and industry, 1 dens and the gaolers and tbe turnkeys, tiiiguished himself in the service ol hia
Sudtiurg, the next parish. i( . ,he form the Papal Benedic w“h to define my position, and that of the backed up by the officers of the law, the country he was branded as a rebel, and

Here he remained for a few days to / which bv virtue of an extraordinary I clergy in the present Irish crisis. It is English police in Ireland, men who had fought in delenoe ot their
give confirmation and lay tbe corner iDO’8tolio faculty he ia authorized to give 100 wel1 known and acknowledged by the aimy and navy, the whole force, country were referred to in those lying
atone of a large new church ior the Rev. the name of Hia Holiness the Pope tke most reasonable men, even English- spiritual and temporal, of the Empire, text-books as criminal» who had been
Father Caron. Here he was joined by .. .. ilhi *if men themselves, that tor centurie» back to put the prison break» upon Mr. Bhee. executed. (Hisses and cries of
the Rev. Father Bloem, and visited in . Diocese ' Ireland has been governed in the in- hey. (Applause and laughter ) And “Shame ”) Tne Board of Public Works
succession Sturgeon Falls, North Bay, ,n.u .„UD- ;n the I terests oi England, and for the ruin of allei a considerable struggle they sue had studded tbe whole country with 
Powaseen, Trout Creek, Bracebridge, _ ‘f ? , Cathedral last Sunday in Iroland. Its sad condition amply ceeded, and the news was so momen- monuments in stone of ita own tncom-
and Gravenhurst, returning by way of . ,. i„h;i«u,nf T «n Y'tll proves this; her trade has gone, and the tous that they cabled it across to you. potency. They had built ene fishery
Hamilton and Toronto to Peterboro’. a™ poor tenantry were obliged to pay un (Applause and laughter.) That is one pier in such a way that the tea water

On the 29th of October, Hia Lorhehip H jr- , . . {*? t ’ ,h ' I just and exorbitant rents, leaving them little incident at all events of the Coer- bad never touched it, even at high
visited Lindsay, and presided over a he hu nrotnised two I n»lf starved and poorly clad. This has cion Act, but it ia a typical one. We water. (Applause and laughter.) The
meeting convened by the Vicar General, . . , ,. 8 q . j, . been acknowledged by the English have Mr. O'Oonnor, a distinguithed par- incompetence and eoandalou» waste of
for the purpose of aiding the bishop to . . - „.h j ® f .Ù. «- Government of the present day when it liamentarian and debater. (Applause.) this Board had been denounced over and
pay off the diocesan debt. Hia Lordahip -nj destroy intemnerance instituted a Land Court to reduce the He ia accompanied by Sir Thomas Grat- over again in the House ol Commons,
explained that the diocesan debt waa — r“,lt., pBt5r>. Literarv and r®nt«, but as the Court could not reach tan Esmonde, the son of the grand- but without avail. The great inunioipal-
*28000, *18000 of which he proposed to ti _ a-,:,.- ' Weekly meetines are the immense majority of case» for many daughter of the great Henry Grattan— ity of Dublin could not appoint a single
levy on Peterboro’, and the other *10000 ... *. the years, the tenenta imitated the Land (great applause)—whose voice made the policeman without the aanotion of Hie
he hoped to receive from the clergy end in the laree and beau Court and walla of Parliament both in England and Excellency the Lord Lieutenant. (Ap-
people of the outlying parishes. -n oonnection with seduced theib bents themselves. Ireland tremble — (applause) — whose plause and li,lighter.) The Gov-

The meeting generously responded to m,,,,,, -4,-ke «rhnnl Rm t-nnlehm also I This waa termed “Flan ot Campaign.” | virtues and who»e patriotism, alike with | eminent at Westminster, knowing 
Hia Lordship's appeal by subscribing on ..J - « ‘h„. by an unaccountable and unjust proce his eloquence and me statesmanship, toe «capacity oi its representative
the spot *1500, *200 of which waa the -nd Introduced a hundred cooiea of a dure tiie Government employs both wi re supreme in both countries. (Ap in Ireland did not entrust it
personal donation of the Vicar General. illustrated naner for the children police and aoldiera to evict tenants that plause.) I therefore have pleasure in with more money than it could help. It
It waa afterwards supplemented by a _ . a„f Advent hé I cou'(i not I11* rents that were declared introducing to you as tbe first speaker took front inland every year millions
generous donation of *100 from the con- «).„ q-j.ii.-'hv the reeentinn unjust anu exorbitant. tbe great grandson of Henry Grattan, mote than it spent there. It spent on the
vent oi Loretto, Lindsay. Hia Lordahip twenty five vnnne ladies to mem No man ia obliged if he can help it to (Loud and prolonged cheering ) police more than It spent in education,
next visited Co bourg, where Father . .. He nave them* an ioterestimi P*J mote tben he owes. The Cath- at thomab ibmonde. ! (Shams.) This game bad been going an
Murray and his generous flock subscribed . . . . *' in north I olic clergy are blamed for encouraidng Sir Thomas Eimoude began by apologiz- for eighty -seven years, at d wbat was the
*1,000, .mono the Indiens end hnw he had to the P®°llle to resist «justice. They ing for his toe severe old. He and his result ! They were now in the jubilee year

At Campbellford, Father Oasey and .-mi.8.- Ueeeend edminiater Confirme have a perfect right to do so. Many colleague, he said, had come over to lay I of Q icbic Victoria. In the last fifty year»
hia people contributed *700. tinn in ahemiee eernanters’shone car-1 great saints in the calendar of the the esse of Ireland before the Canadian tbe population of Inland hsd decreased

At Hastings and Norwood, Father fe-t-.ies ’end blacksmith’s*’ shoos Gherch have been persecuted and even people, though they knew from Canadian from 9,IKK),000 to less than 5,000,000 while
Quirk and hisoongregration *1,000. _» ... -iile«o» the new put to death for standing between the newspapers and other sources that the the population of Great Britain hid in-

At Douro, Father Dan O’Connell gave ,.. n p R mh - 8 i j:_. oppressor and oppressed. people ol Canada are already enlightened creased from 14,00000(1 to 27,000,000.
a personal donation of *500, to be supple nr-nar,t| 8 _ f On the other baud, the clergy have keen on the subject of Home Rule. They had The Scripture ssid tuat the multiplication
mented by at least *500 more from hia • f w__ often accused of favoring tyranny, when come to speak to people who believed it of the people was the honor ot tbe King,
flock. T , entertainments in aid nf the I they employed all their power to put was the right of a people to make its own He would like to know what honor Queen

Father Brown, of Port Hope, sub- n-thedral huildimr fund due notice ol down Fenianlsm, hot Fabianism meant a lawa. (Applause.) They had come to Victoria) could take to herself for the
scribed *200 aa a personal donation, and m r™. j«i u,, Blm«« forcible resistance to tyranny, which would appeal to all honest, fair-minded people, multiplication of her Irish subjects,
promised *400 more from hia congrega- * | only end in useless bloodshed. For no | irrespective of religious or political dis- | (Applause.) The amount of _siock had
lion. ' ' | people, no matter how much oppressed, I Unctions. They bad come to lay the case decreased, the area of cultivated land had

are justified to revolt if they have not a of Ireland before people who could fully decreased. So much for the government
CHRISTMAS DaY IN STRATFORD. | moral certainty of success, for failure understand the meaning of the liberties of Ireland by Westminster. The Irish

would bring on greater evils than those and privileges which they enjoyed them- people asked the same rights of self-gov-
The feast of the nativity of our Lord I from which they suffered. But at present selves, and would be glad to see others ernment as was possessiil by Canadians—

was celebrated here with more than the struggle for justice le constitutional enjoy the same privileges. (Applause ) (applause)—by every State of the Union,
usual solemnity. Our good pastor invited and imploring; and we consider that the He would like to make plain what it was by the Australian Colonies. They aaked
several priests from a distance to preach Right lion, the Lord May or of Dublin, T. that Homo Rulers were contending for. for
a retreat on Monday, Tuesday and D. Sullivan, Mr. Wm. O'Brien and other He could not make It clearer to hit aedi- no mobe than albeady existed 
Wednesday of last week, and it proved honorable gentlemen, the peasants, boys ence than by asking the Inhabitants of between Norway and Sweden, In the Qer- 
a great success. There waa a large I and girls in gaols in Ireland by the injur- Ontario how they would take it if their man Empire, In Switzerland, In Austria 
attendance at the services and at the tlce of Coercion Acts, are affairs wore managed by the people of and Hungary. Referring to tbe religion
•aoramente, and the congregation of St. martyrs of patbiotibm Quebec. Would they be satisfied with in Ireland, the speaker pointed out that
Josephs feel very grateful to Dr. Kilroy and to be honored and respected ; their such a condition of things I He would In nearly every esse Parnelllte Pre
fer hia endeavors on their behalf. condition in the constitutional straggle is be very much surprised if they would ; testants represented Roman Catholic

On Friday the good Sisters who teach far preferable than to be carried off the and were the Irish people to be satisfied constituencies, while Parnelllte Roman 
the separate school treated their pupils I battlefield, dead or wounded, in a struggle with the laws Catholics represented Protestant enn-
to a Christmas-tree, which the children for justice with an overwhelming army. made for them in Ireland! etituencler. (Applause). The fact Is the
enjoyed immensely. The moral victory is won when all reason. He waa willing to give the English credit question of religious divisions wee about

Rev. Dr. Kilrov celebrated mass at able men are on the side of justice for I for the most honest desire to govern the played out. In a meeting of fifty one 
midnight on Sunday at the convent, and Ireland, which would not be thought of if I Irieh people honestly and properly, but clergymen in Bristol, resolutions favoring 
then attended every mass at the church, I there were no resistance. I with the very beat intentions it wee per. Home Rule and condemning coercion
and spoke at each mass on the gospel. I may quote the saying of Senator In-1 fectly impossible for them to govern were pas«ed unanimously. Mr O'Connor 
He tended hie congratulations to his glia the other day in Washington, "that Ireland properly—(applause)—from the proceeded to deictlbe tiie effects of the 
flock, wishing them a merry and a true there ia nothing so dangerous and unpro- I very simple reason that the English Coercion Act, showing that it wss utterly 
Christian Chriatmae. fi table aa injustice.” I may add, retrlbu- could not understand the Irieh. They subversive of the liberty of the subject

At 11 o’clock mean, Rev. Father Ryan tion will come sooner or later. God is I did not sympathise fully with the aspira- and the freedom of the press. He pointed 
was celebrant. The. maalo, Mosart’a alow but aura, and it is not Impossible in tiona and sentiments of the Irish people, out that the great difference between land 
12th Mass, waa rendered by the choir,1 the providence of God to aee England net I and they con id not possibly know what tenure in Ireland and England waa that la 

Hia Lordahip assisted by a very foil and well trained as pear aa the made Ireland. Neither the I the peculiar needs of the Irieh are. Continued on eighth page.
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■titutione extituros. Quocirco tibi 
maxime gratulor, validoeque perspectœ 
Sietati turn stimuloa addoad nova uaque 
•romerita comporanda.

US Equidem doleo te propter fidelium 
rupertatem exiguoaque parœciœ reddi- 
ia nucueque non poiuisae Ecoieeiam 
desque numéro nigrorum inatituen- 
>rum pares œdificare, tipero autem 
iritatem fidelium, ad quant reeurrere 
ineilium inivisii, tibi non defnturam, 
i multos extituros qui divitiaa auas in 
orementum impendent ealutie anim- 
rum, illecti ilia cœleati et copiosa mer- 
ide, qun Deue hilares dateras remun

ued to 
apirit 

nment 
en the 
Snlis- 

in un
is leas 

■ play” 
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Deum exinde precor ut te dintiasime 
•pitet.

Addictue.
Joannes Cabd. Simeoni, 

Prœlectua.
+D. Archied. Tyben, Sec. Gong.

OLISH TRANSLATION OT THE LETTER 
FBOM THB PROPAGANDA.

Rome, 14th December, 1887. 
fo the See. Theodore Wagner, Priaet ef Ou

Dioceee ef Ltmdm. 
llV. SlB,—

From a letter lately addressed to me 
ly the Bishop of London, I have learned 
|rith unfeigned aatiafaotion that you 
lave opened in your pariah a Catholic 
bhool for the education of colored chil
ien, It baa also given me much plea- 
are to hear of the abundant fruits this 
Erne school has already produced dur- 
bg the firat six months of its existence, 
inoe not leu than forty children and a 
lumber of adulte have received baptism, 
|nd have been admitted into the fold of 
he Catholic church. I have therefore 
pod grounds to hope that the 
pod work of educating the colored 
ihildren, ao happily begun, will go on 
icily progressing more and more, and 
•ill produce fruits still more abundant, 
therefore, whilst addreaaing you my 
tongratulationa, I would also encourage 
four pious zeal to persevere in carrying 
»n a work eo meritorious.

Meantime I am torry to hear that, 
became of the poverty of these people, 
md the otherwise limited resources of 
rout pariah, you have not been able yet 
fo build a church and a school house 
leitable to the requirements ef tibia per-

:
1887.

Special to the Catholic Record.At Downeyville Father Connelly and 
hie congregation contributed *600, while 
the pastor and people of Enniamore 
generously subscribed *1000.

Hia Lordahip postponed his visit to 
three other smaller missions until after 
the holidays.
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CHRISTMAS FESTIVITIES.
The great least of Christmas was duly 

celebrated in Peterboro’. During the 
week previous confessions had been 
heard every day until a late hour at 
night, and several hundred approached 
Holy Communion on the morning ol the 
leatival.

The first Mass on Christmas morning 
was a high mass celebrated by Father 
Me Evay, who said two more manses in 
succession. Father Rudkina next cele
brated three masses, making in all 
aix masses said in the cathedral.

Five masaes were said in the convent 
chapel, three by Rev. Father Conway, 
and two by the Biahop. At half-past 
ten His Lordahip officiated et aolemn 
Pontifical mass, Father Conway acting 
aa assistant priest, Father McEvay ae 
daaood, and Father Rudkina aubdeacon.
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A PRESENT FOR EVERY BOYTU wrivcnal taettanray al en triad, 
ud nWgbboro, »ed tb. ludtapat.bl. «H 
dora that It, utd it alona, h* applet. 
m»tarv over «Il dlwew •( tk* kidney., 
tocnffieUnt explanation of it* «xtreoidio 
in repetition, sod conclu»!.. proof tbot 
It ta, perhaps, the most boinrflwot dbcv. 
h; known to aMentiS. medicine »tno* ike 
micro loop* reeeeled to m the all tan per- 
lent nature of tho organe it ia designed to 
reach and bent Ht

anwdhadhM Into Ih* town. AnNEWS FROM IRELAND, | itotraattod

—------ . Mr. Obarlaa Paranii. of Orehardetewa,
IfeTVaaalaiton, M. P, Lord Mayor oioomel, he* voluntarily granted htaton 

Meat of DahBa, in eoneeqoenee of lb* u,u near U .ldaa, a rodnenun of fifty p*» 
Meant atata of political .ffstoc and on I on the year's rent. Mr. Puraell, 
aaannnt of aooaral of hie eolitagse* baiog I „bo.e rant* are nearly all under Oriffiib e 
p jell, baa decided not to give the uenal I Tâlnation, gave 40 par cant, redaction on 
Shrievalty dinner. He hoe ell..gated for I y,, pruvioni gelr. 
the relief of the aiek poor of Dublin <100 I Qu the 29th of Woeembar, a number of 
Whleh I* to be dletHbnted oy tie St. Vin- Eipll.h number* of Par 11ameat visited 
neat de Paul Society and the Boom- ! Xburlee, and their pretence wa* made the 
fcaepaas* Society. I oceeeiun of a very entboelaaticdemonatr*.

Wicklow. I tloo. A matting took piece in the town,
Ai Dee. eth. Mr “Jratlra” O'Brien the Bev J Feunelly, Adm., praatdiog, at

aiJinm nature ” Illdstd bttt foi tfO I fpewhes WEN ^J***j. ^
* —wimK hmloBâre to another I M^wr» Alfred llttoffworth, M Pi Wood-

BSSSffisfifS
ifcTthî mSSff^T John Kiut.il»,* at very rathralrotie oh«act.r. Ia U-*V».

lb* house of a man named B.i'on, near 
Madoonvama, In the course of which I Dniiog the last week In November, 
uyy*^n Head Constable Whelehan loet bis I there were rumors In the vicinity of Lie 
Ufa In this latter case, Thomas O'Leary, I mole t0 tha elect thet lb* •ov.rnm«ut 
Indicted for wlliul murder, wee acquitted WM *bout to mike en attempt to .Sect 
of the capital charge, it being admitted, ou I y,( ur*at of Mr. Py no, M. P., owing to 
tba part of the are we, that the prisoner y,. fact that the vigilant* of the police 
did not kill the deooceod. Bo end els I ,B Tallow, end about the Oaatlo, bed 
other priaonat* war* tharanpon ordered to |nontMd daily, end tb* cooetobulsry paid 
b* arralnad for effeaee* under the White- putienlar attention to nil perdu going 
bay dot. to and from the Caatle. Mr. Pyne, how

genii, I ever, eoutrived to elude the vlgllei.ee of
n, «------ia,h «he men of “Bovel I hi* would be jailora, end, every now end

Mrath^omabUd in their thousand.,\t then, mrie eeluee from hi* fortraae, to visit 
WJI. to*weleome Mr. Wm Bodmond nod hti Meeds, to wh im hla appoarane* v <** 
Me P O'Brien M P ’a, A meat demon I invariably, occiMon. of dool-la rejoicing 
toratl oa wro held shar ia the mwnTpro Oo No*. 18th. qotU e number of d.pu

° in,t imnrieonmant of Mr. Wm I tattuna from varlooe parta of the eeuntry rBSX^S^D-bK. Ad -sited on Mr Fync, M. P et U.fiu.y 
thTothae noli deal nilaonore now Imnrla Csatla Deputations earn# from Water “iSlÆdou A.?P lord, Kllmacthomaa, Abbe,.id. KWragh,

_____ . and several other plseea. Addreatas ware
“■* * _ I delivered from the Kilmacthomaa Board

The proeaadiaga in Tullamor* Jail, on 0, QasrdUns, the Abbayetd* Breach of 
Mecember 8th, were of e aoareely le*" I tg, National League, the Newtown Branch 
weal nature then the other etrodtlee o( th, LMue, the Gaelic Athletic Club of 
which have earned eo much notoriety fo' I the gomhlned pariahea of Killeagh rod 
tha prison. At peied* time, on that dey, I tn,h The deputation* presented an lm 
Warder McOullagh reported Mr. Mande-1 „oi|n(, t|»ht. Oo* hundred man rode on 
villa for refusing to clean bla call whsn 1 horaeb«ck, and more than on* handled of 
ordered to do *o. The matter waa left in I the memblrl 0| th„ O colic Club matched 
abayaae* until the arrival of the prison | jou guap, while the horsemen brought up 
doctor Dr. Bid la, had an interview I t|a mt Air. Pyne thanhed the verioue 
with Mr. Mandeville at about 12 o clock, | j#pUuyont f0r their hind addresses, end 
and afterward* mat the Governor, who I |aj^ y^t though h* had received many 
sand McOallagh’a charge, and caked Mr. ^dreases, ha still felt great plaçante in 
Mendaetll* what h* had to say In raaponaa. I one from the Kllmactboma.
Mr. Mendevtlle aald ha considered him Belr4 Qulrdlai]i a number of the 
salt n political prisoner, end at inch he dele|(ltM T.ntur.d to "ecele" the walk of 
abonld not b* asked to do the work of a I the Cas'ls end war* antaitalnad there by 
menial The Governor said—'•You were I yr p,nr,
net handed over to ma aa a political pria I At a public meeting held at Dungerven, 
•net; yen were handed to me asacnm- 0B i,eceuib«r 3rd, for the purpose of ex 
inel” He forthwith ordered Mr Mende- prMln|, ,,œl>llh, ,1th the Lord Mayor 
ville to be put on “punishment diet’ oi „t Dublin, the police applied for edmiseiou. 
breed and water, for fusty eight honte. Mt gUttery, Ubalrman of the Board of 

(jerk. Guardians, said they should not be ad
Oo the evening of Friday, December milled uuleee they gave a guarantee that 

•tb, an nnueutl buttle waanotiotd among th.ir notetakers were competent short 
the police fotee of Cork city. Groupe of baud writers. The officer In charge tie 
p niter men were seem standing nt every dined to gWe an uedeitnkmg to this 
prominent street corner, to the grant in- .fleet Mr. Slattery asserted that in Ire 
nenvenience of ordinary pedestrians, who land the liberty of even a member of Par 
had in many case» to dodge for n clear liameot wa» nt the merey of every police- 
nniMge. The object of these myeterloue men who eould handle a pencil The 
movements is not known, but it is possible police did not persist in their requwt 
they may have had something to do with Antrim,
the latest piece of petty tyranny exercised 
under the previsions of the Coercion Aet.
Meetly every stationer or new»vender in 
Both was eatied on by two constables, end 
aelemnly warned not for the future to 
sell the Cork Bwamintr, the HmM, end 
Failed Inland, or Boy papers publuhi g 
reporta of "suppressed'' branches of the 
Motional League. The police went eu far 
aa to threaten smell boys and n poor, 
helpless Woman Using tit Barrack street, 
all depending lor their l'velthood on the 
daily sal* of paper». The police messen
gers left without giving any further in
formation, not even the autholity under 
which they were proceeding.

On December 6th, at a .pi ciel Crime*
Aet court nt Bslltinpittle, Dr. James 
Magner, a local medical pneiltii net, Was 
sentenced to two mouths’ imprisonment 
without labor, for proposing a series of 
iwolutione at a recent demunelretiun at 
Belllnedee, which was addressed by Alder
man Hooper, M, P , member for the die!
Mon. Dr. Magnet on the occasion did 
net deliver a speech, hie eetion being 
partly the formai proposing of the reside 
(lone. The Crown relied for thslr case 
that the speech* of Alderman Hooper,
Father Lane, and Mr. Crowley, showed 
that there wee a “common purpose" of 
eoLipireoy. A resolution condemning 
landlordism end advising the payment of 
a fair rent wee held to emonnt to Intimi
dation. Two month* were given on a 
summons for conspiracy and n similar 
penalty for Intimidation, both term» to 
ran eoncutrently. An appeal will be 
made.

- end
asx toub onooan von ran

ML they were efceereed lustily by tbs 
people. A body of poll* rushed upon 
people end need tha buta of the riflse 
freely. Tbe people became exasperated 
« the vtodicuee end rieklem assaults of 
the police, and were ab at to retaliate 
when tbe Bev. Father Duffy, P. P., tit 
daeed tbe County Inspector to withdraw 
hie men, and by eo doing averted a sen 
gain ary riot Tb* priests ad? tied tbe 
people to diapers# quietly, which they 
accordingly did. A proclamation tree 
promulgated In the morning forbidding a 
OlMtiug.

PWB BABLT 
By the PiaW Patten.

JOHHBTON FLUID BEEF HOLIDAY FUZ&S "SjSUj^&SSrM.’UTU
5w*ew>.re rat, 

ea Mimas.
As we kneel to-day, my dear bretkri 

^Mdt Mary end Jueeph, round the mac 
3 the Divio* Child, the joy which we ft 
is cecity a foretaste of the joy which i 

to have one day with tbe Mints int 
Sad kingdom ef Hod. The glory 
heaven shines epon us, dimly end faint] 
it la tone, o broutai by tbe vMl which o 
Mas baa drawn between ourselves and Go 
hot atdl it dew give ne n glimpse ef 
bright*1*) end Ml tbe more, tba me 

beetle are turned to it end nw 
bee the deceitful pleasures end promt 
ef Si* world. And what Is this jt 
whsdh Iliad Sosa pire «ouïe who wi 

ad worthy to watch by the crib 
I Beiulehem, and tit which we et least wl 
I to abets t It la ell expressed by tbe o 
I wnid which baa been often on our II 
Î during the holy season of Advent “V* 
; vaei, Emmanuel,” we have been Mngti 
| “Game, U Bmmannel," that h* been I 
I prayer of the ühoroh ai ab* sommant 
1 etas during these four weeks tbe long f« 
| Saasand years in which those who lot 
I Bqd welted and watched for Hie eomii 
! “Nmasanuel,” that is the word which ti 
I the whole story : “God with us," for 

B km come now | the pray* has bt 
eted| the waiting end watching

■ evert that I* whet it means, the j >y of i 
1 diet Christmas and of every Ohrietmu 
I that God is with ne, and He hie eo 
I dawn from b«van to esrth to beat < 
1 taBrtsilti* and carry our eorrowe, and 
Z earning has brought heaven with Him 
I For what is heaven, but to bave C
■ with aa, and to be with Mia 1 Noth 
3 ala* that the soul can duire will «tiefi
■ and In title alone ia everything lor wh 
B It lenga. And He has come to nt n<
■ nat as a Judge but aa a Savior, not In j 
9 Mae but lu mercy ; not even «king u* j
1 new eo much at to take up tbe crow i 
1 follow Him, but rather to rest in Hic [ 
•1 a cessa, to wonder, to love and to ed< 
1 Okuistmis la then to nc, or at leut shn 
j be, a foretoato of huven, a reeling pi

■ In tbe green fields by tbe water of tefn 
- 3 meat in the desert of this life, where 
9 area
I for a____ ____ _______ _
H aprtisgeth up onto life eternal.

Thu, then, ought to be 
| jay s happinew in the presence of Him i 
K te day becomu Eut manuel, God with
■ Is it auict Let ua each ask oursMves I 
« qewteon. If I am heypy to day, has 
W Bivine Child, born to day Into the wi

1 to be my Bavleur, much to do with 
I happinew; or do* it net tome rather fi
■ those things which the world itself be

imTHBM, MMMO* 46» * .78 SX ÏB
any tbe ehlef one, the only one I ear 
ancre, aa He ought to be, bot U He on 
them nt Bill Have I given Him anytl 
to day, or ku He, ee far as 1 know, gi 
anything to-day to met

There ere many Christiana, than 
not n few, perhaps even here present, 
wfccm it would be vein and ucele* to 
Mtiro quections. Per even one mi 
Mb, net wwhed away by true repents 
makes the friendship of God impose 

f for the (inner still remaining In His 
vj Emmanuel, Gad with ne, U e won 

terror, not of j ay, “Slewed ere the c 
ef heart for they shall ate tied;” bul 
unrepentant sinner is not cleeu of h 

L_ sue8 would not see Gad if he could, 
. _ _ ______ «rather tries to hide from Hit fsce.
ftl.Ti H f! A HDT 'SflUnch an one, then, there can be 
All 1 fill ViAHillljEiV . .jp-Shristeiiu jay, except In promlee an

JR peaceful puwenlon; heaven bee not 
"jeeme down to earth for him. Ant 

[ he may have it, perhaps even to day, i 
least before this Christmee time is i 

i fet grace is more abundant now, and 
i become men for hic «ke, ta et the doi 
I hie heart, waiting to be let in. Noi 
j be forget the Bleeeed Mother, who 1 
i her Divine Child In her arms, end 
■ nil, but especially the tinner, to eomi 
I have a chare In Ler love end her joy, 
t Let the «Inner then come, end pu 
jjey ef thh Chttotmae, not lu mere wo 
IsmI sensual pieuvre—above all, at 
laceny do, In revelling end drunken 
(which drive God far away and ere 
■latest a sacrilege—but In n true n 
to Him who now cpeeki only of pi 

land mercy. And let those who art 
In mortsd rin, but whose love hu g 
said, come and warm their beetle i 
Batted Heart whleh brats with let 
item in that little crib. Lei aa, on 
nil te-dey, If ever, make aero to havt 
with ne; and not leave Him tit the et 
but carry Him to our homec, give Hi 
place which le Hit by every right, far i 
the but end dearest of our friande.

And if you cannot get one, enclose a One-eeot Stamp to the 
Johnston Fluid Beef Co., Montreal, and we will forward one, 
y^J bear in mind that Johnston's Fluid Beef is

THB Tale OP tiUskOOB
5 The GREAT STRENGTH- GIVER»

la In the West of Scotland, near loch 
Levan. Ite scenery ta proverbial lot the 
wild aublimity of its fee1 nr*. Tba make 
see* to bide theta summit* in the aloud» 
and such ta tha els of d*< latien which 
tervades It, that one ft 'ds it d ffievlr to 
wiles* that the glen wu ever the habita 
tion of Mvillxed beings. It exhibits Lastly 
the «me feature* throughout ; the «me 
aapect of mingled grnndenr and etetility, 
the earns ehaoe of rocks and frowning 
predpicee. About tb« middle of the glw, 
the whole length of which to about eight 
loties, ta the Lake T roach tan. from whleh 
e streamlet, the “Cone” ol Chelan taeura 
To the reader ef Owlan this ia ele*le 
ground. Prom the evidence effarded by 
•eeerel pesMg* in hie puems, Glencoe, or 
the vrie of the Cone, appeals to have 
been his birth-place.

Bat with the poetical 
Glencoe, one of e truly painful nature I* 
ever prewnt to the tut agitation, the 
meaeacre of lia unsu-peetiig inhabitant», 
the Mecdoneide, in 1692 In August pro 
ceding the maeceere, many of the High
landers having been in arme, In favor ef 
the abdicated Jato« II , e proelasnatlon 
had bun tieued offering an lodemelty to 
iueh of the loenrgente u should take the 
o.tb el allegiance to William 111 before 
the last day of Becember, end the chiefs 
of the clans availed theoisel»* ol it end 
took the required oath. Macdonald of 
Glencoe wee prevented by accident from 
lendwing hie subtntaMon within tbe sped 
fied time. In the ei,d of December he 
went to Colonel Hill, Governor of Fort 
Williea^ and tendered bis atiegianm 
This the Colonel had no power to receive. 

One of the lending identifie publies- 8>lbps!bixlog, however, with the dts- 
tions etetee thet m*ny people ere new tie* of the old chief tels, he give 
using the microscope to discover the reel him n letter to Sir Ooiin Campbell, 
esuse of dleeeee in the eyetem, and to Sbatiff of Argylwhire, nqueêting him to 
detect adulteration of food and mediciuea. Nceiva Macdonald’s eubmi»aiou and ad 

Thu wonderful inetiument baa saved ininUter the oath to him that he might 
many a life. A microscopical test shows, bava the benefit of the indemnity, M*c- 
for instance, the preeatew of albumen, nt do aald hastened to Inverary, but hie way 
the life of the blood, in certain derange lying through almost impayable moon 
menu of the kidneys, bat medicine does tains, and the country b-rng covered with 
not tell us how far advanced the derange- su iw, the ill fated chieftain did not reach 
ment is, or whether it «full prove fatal lave ary till after the prescribed time had 

The microscope, however, gives un this elapsed. The sheriff, however, yielding to 
knowledge : the entreaties and even tears ef Mac

Bright's disease, which so many people donaid, administered the oath and Nt off 
dread, was not fully known until the au exorees to the Privy Council, certify 
microscope revealed .Is characteristic». It iug tbe fact, and explaining the delay 
greatly aids the phseician, skilled iu its But Mscdonald bsd rendered himself 
use, in determining how far disease h«s obnoxious to Sir Tohn Dmirymple, (titer 
advanced, and gives a fuller idea of the wards Bari of Stair) and to the powerful 
true structure of tbe kiduey. Bsrl of Breaoaibane, whose lands tb.

A noted German scholar recently dis Glencoe men had plundered, and the poor 
covered that by toe aid of the microscope, u d chief waa now to feel their vengeance, 
the physician can tell if there is a tumor The letter of the sheriff was suppressed 
forming in the system, and if ceriaiu aud the certificate, that the oath had been 
appearanct* are seen in the fluids passed, taken, blotted out from the records of the 
it is proof positiva that the tumor is to be council* A warrant against tbe clan was 
a ma ignant one. procured from the King, and orders were

If any derangement of the kidneys is given for iti rigorous execution. The 
detected by th« mle o#e-Jte, the phyeic.an chief instrument for this purpose was one 
lo ks for the development of almost any Campbell, a cantata in Argyle’e regimenr. 
disease the system 1* heir to, and any He was ordered to repair to the glen on 
indication of Bright's dilate, which has no February 1st, with 120 men. They were 
symptoms of iu own,ai d cannot oe fnLy wall received and wrre treated by the 

On December 7th, In Belfast, Mr. rec .gnised except by the microscope, he unsuspecting inhabitants with great kind 
Justice H*rri*on opened the Ulster Winter looks upon with alarm. ness and hospitality. They continued to
A-siZ“S, and, in addressing the Grsnd Jury, This disease has existed for more thau live familiarly with tfce people of the 
congratulated them on the fact that there 2,000 years It is only until recently glen for 12 days On the 13 h of February, 
was no disturbance of society, and that that the microscope has revealed to us its au officer of the force called at the house, 
the state of Bslfasfc, as shown by the town aniversai prevalei.ee and fatal character, of the chief with a party of soldiers, and 
inspector’s report, compered favorably Persons who fuimeily died of what wa- was at once admitted. Macdonald, while 
with that of last year, and he hoped that called general debility, nervous break in the act of dressing and giving orders fur 
it might loig continue so, down, dropsy, paralysis, beart-dleesae, refreshments, was shot desd as wa* his aged

Toe Belfast Oraaogeinen are practical, rheumatism, apoplexy, etc, are now wife. Toe slaughter became general, aud 
and logical to a point. At the la*t meet* known to have really died of kidney die- neither age nor sex spared; toifty eight 
log of the Grand Ledge, held in a back esse, beesuse, had there been no disorder were massacred and several who fled to 
kitchen, in a nameless alley off Castle of tbe kidneys, the chances aie that the the mountain’s perished from cold sud 
street, they resolved—after much con effects from which they die! would never hunger. Aa officer sent v> guard the 
sumption of raw Dunnville’s best—they have txLted. passes of the glen, arrived too late to pie-
resolved to call upon the Government to As the world becomes better acquainted veut the escape of a few, but he entered 
introduce a bill in Parliament, mxt with the importance of the kidneys iu the the gleu on the following day, burned the 
session, having for its object the dUqueli human economy by the aid of the micro- bonnes and carried away the cattle and 
ficatiou of all nsrituberaol Parj'aineni who scope, there is greater alarm spread a.wtl, which were divided among the 
have been convicted of auy offence pun through the communities concerning i>, officers and soldiers —Guide Book. 
isbable by imprisonment, and of all per- aud this accounts for the erroneous belief 
■one so convicted from serving in Parlia that it is on the ieciease. 
ment if elected thereto. That’s the way As yet neither homeopathist nor allopa 
to do ill Hang everybody, nc«-pt those thtat is prepared with a cure for deranged 
who agree with you. It's Mr. Balfour’s kidneys, but the world hta long since 
way, but he is ashamed of fellowlng his rec guiitd, and many medical gentlemen 
policy to its logical sequence. also recogu’zv an i prescribe Warnei’e sate

Armagh. eure for these derangements, and admit
On Wednesday, December 7th, the ,blt “ *• th.e only apeolfie for «ta. com-

mortal remain, of the «loti, Primat., end advanced form* of kidney di.
Very Rev. Dr. McGettlnen, were laid to * „”• .... , ,
ret iu tbe grave, »rd Which cdjoinc the Formerly the true can.e of death wa.
Cathedral in Arm^h. Tbe obe'qniee of di,60Tered only after death. To day the 
the decewed w.r?celebrated witn great “'«««ope .ho*, n., in the water wo pwc, 
iuipreaelveu**, no lo* than nine Btihop. ‘5" dar gerou. con.iitlon of any organ In 
and a great number of ptle«t* from all th“ bu?J’ tbu* “uabUn* 01 treat it 
part, of the country taking part in tbe promptly and eroape pr.m.tur. death, 
solemn office. The high «.teem In which A\the “'«raMop» «h» hand, of lay
tho late Archbishop -a. held by all ela»* k“ re,elled m*uJ d,»*u71 lhet «“
-a. chown iu a ntrikl. g maunar at hti medl“l “en *"ta sw“e °*> «° ‘h»‘ 
interment by the presei.ee ,.f the Pro»* preparation, like many other dticoverie. 
tant Bishop of Arm.gh, Dr. Knox, and a “ mtdlcme ““d«etimee, vs. euud out by 
number of Protestant and Presbyterian meu, r,«tilde the mediccl code; con 
clergymen. Among tbe «metal body of •«<!»••“ ï'‘ «>m.. very hard for medical 
the* present were also a eun.ld.table men to iLdors. and preroriba it. Never- 
number of non-Cathollc. This was a tbfcle“?’ Warner's safe euro continu* to 
tribute to tbe memory of ana who will grow io popularity and the evidences of 
live In tha heart, of tho.. who kaaw him iu'ff>'ctl',et-e-« are seen on every hand, 
a. a great, an exemplary, and a noble- „ S,,n?e P”»»n' ul‘,m “>« tb« propric- 
hearted Prelate. tore should give the m.di«l profewlon

the formula of this remedy, if it ta each a 
“God send to hnmenity," and let the 
physicians and public judge whether or 
not It be io tecoguiied.

We, however, do not blame them for not 
publishing the formula, even to get the 
recognition of the medical profession. The 
•tending of the men who manufacture 
ibis great remedy I. .quai to that of the 
majority of physicians, and the reason 
tbit come doctors give for not adopting 
and prescribing it—via. : that they do not 
know what Its ingredient» are—it absurd.

Mr. Warner’, .tatement—that many of 
the Ingredient, ate expensive, and that 
the desire of the unscrupulous dealer or 
ptMcrlber to mille a large profit from 
iu manufacture by uring cheap and lnjur- 
ioue eubetanc* for thon Ingredients 
would je -perdus lte quality and reputa
tion ; and that Warner’» safe cure «unot 
be made in email quantitl« on aceuuut of 
the expensive apparatus necessary ia 
compounding thwe ingredients—as*mi 
to uitobea roaaoaabla and sufficient one.

s Wanning Winter Beverage.And Maki
m Psrmaaaffh.

A curious atory has some to light. It 
appears that a Loyalist tenant of Darry- 
gonuMly sold hia farm privately to a 
Catholic for <300. The farm it on the 
aatata of a Protestant and had bean put 
up for auction Before tho Land Aot the 
«téta eu.tom was that “no Borneo Osth- 
oUe bo sceept.d u tenant" Tbe land 
lord notified hi. Loya'ut teaant that ha 
would give him <160 for the farm. 
Thh tho tenant refused and broke the 
bargain with tbs Oath.,lie. Tha U.tho'le 
purchased ihs farm a sasoad time at <’-’70, 
but tbe landlord again objected to the 
safe, instating that the vendor abonld hand 
over tha farm at <160, an offer which 
wm of eouroa again refused by tha ten
ant So tha matter now stands 

Baja.
With the exception of Me. Joyce, of 

Gil .ay, the landlord» of Mayo ere meet 
ing the tenante’ demande fairly. The 
tracts* of Kt Jariath'e College, Team, 
bava given 50 per cent reduction to their 
Bunoaeurry tenaota, in the parish of 
Aehrll; and M*j it- General OuX, 20 per 
«nt to hie Fatrnill tenantry. Ml* Gar
dner, hue ever, lute not yet granted the 
amatiwt ted notion, notwithaianding the 
poverty of her rack rented tenant».

HEALTH FOR ALL.
i”il $I
6:?

THX PILLS
Purify tbe aieml, comet all Dlenrdere at tbe 

LJVBH. BTOMA'-B, KIDKBTi AMD BOWWLa.

THB OINTMENT
Infsillble Needy for DU Laos Bod Biwis, Ola Woeodw, Hwa and Worn. 
foasoas for Ooal end Hiieumstlem. for disorders of tM On eel n hoe no equal 

FOR HOB» rHBOATS, BRONCHI FIS, OOTOHS,
Bwslllngs ond ffiti Hkln DI 

hod Milff Joint* il

MnanCaetnrffid only nt Professor HOLLOW sT’-s KslnWftshsnent,
78 NEW OXFORD BT. (LATE 638 OXVOBD ST.), LONDON. 

ABdar.eoM.tta.16f.. hr »i , 4a. *1. Ita, »«. mid (to «en Rox tie Pot, rad may to am 
of all Meu relue Vendors Ibrougboai tb* world 

Purchase re shot Id look to the Label on the Pole rad Bo
ta uiit Onrenl Btreet, London, they are eporlora.

Ft.
BleIsm

Waterford.
it hae no rival ; and tor eentrae*. 

este lika a eba'*
Golds, Qlradelar

■
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Bell ORGjAJNS
(ESTABLISHED 1864.)

UNAPPROACHED FOR GENERAL EXCEL
LENCE AND QUALITY OF TONE.

1 "WHAT*# KILLING U#t"» \
i! «HI W0HD1M WHICH THH MICROSCOPE HI-

¥ 91 I'1
Û I /

SPECIAL STYLES MADE FOR CHURCHES: ntar asked to give our coals to dr 
i little while of tbe fountain wlÊ:

t the OhrlnSEND FOB CATALOQUH FREE.
!

W. BELL & Co., GUELPH. ONT.i
RT. CATHABINE B

W leieW A 1.1 IMPORT HRS ®F

STAPLE A FANCY DRY GOODS
SHILL VARK, STITIIIEIT, JIIELRT, ETC.

MX klCHMOnn iTKMT, - LOUD OH, OHT
••

besinwe. Brad eerd

emœereial ftchool. Pall c 
nd and r#l«fp»phy. Yomng 
tta at «died thet will do von

■me in Seek keeping
men don't waste yen* 

. _ yon ne good. Prt pere lo* 
ow Obleloeee

W. H. ANOKA. K. A., PpteetpaL
et
lor

Heatfqii<riefs fir Cr»u eti Canolss |iQfal Canadian Insurance Ci MTABLiaSn ms.
Flee AND MARINE,

R. Mem & fill'sJ. BURNETT, AGENT,...

Tstiop’s Rank. P.lchmond Wrast.

%BEES-WAXNATIONAL LOTTERY.
With Self-Fitting Base.

The reneral favor with which •w-sferîwgLSsl i
wn*ffi Wen reoelY- d by ti e Hey.
’ -iff«F» Migione I'onmvil''AS 
end the Onibtill#1 Pnbllr. nmnodh 
ffigss as In now oSerlng eur

■

:
; SfcW 81 TLB CANDLESThe value of th« lore that will be drawn on 

WEDNESDAY the

18th Day of Jan., 1888, WITH lELV-riTTUIO BASE
TW asl wan Lags in this style •( 

Cm die over tbs «rdiuary ktx»M 
•orelite in tbe taperltg bass, 
whleh is so graduated as to S' uny 
approx mat*, caudketlrk eosket

------WILL BE------

$60,000.00.
TICKBT8—First Wrtes................ $1 M

Htcond Merles............ Ilfi VlihsBl Cst’lsg er Papering 
DM Keene.

Affik for the Catalog oe and prices ef the 
Secretary,

For the p aeanly we mskn iblw etvi* loa 
Men+wz Can4It also In • êtoarine CUmalL 
mo m Hi* 4, 6 and I to ton pound, secu wly 
piOfe*< lu • lb. paper hoxee, and we 
ire safe arrival 

A»k yonr duel 
WILLS Altar

». ». LENITBE
MONTHS 4L.

Tamarae
Taronrao Bllxlr la a preparation com tain- 

i g great enrailve properties for Uoughe, 
C.fidh, Iuflueusa and Turoat and Lung Com
plainte

It Bt Jam* Street,
Brand ** *CKKRMANX *

ia it the fiemani ia nrmKffe 
LastîQ Ci j-.vr ? /'hy •/-u.»-

tomor*^^nae any other Branci^/tr aj is 
it other otJHgare becoming stock en 
theihelvee7 itthavacltoeHighland
Lassie Cigars evS^wJ^f? The r^i^y to 
not far to seek, 'ra^tnantiiactarera, H. 
McKay & Co., by straight
dealing won fch^#^>atidenr^6Ahe trade, end 
the public reel assurred CtotMxe emifl. 
dence wÿ^iot be abused. The wJehland I 
Lasaif^d made from the finest Hk^na 
to^yCo, and is certainly the keet five ^ 
>Car made in Canada.

BEES WAX candlestif Great Utiîity.
There is no other medicine of such gen

eral usefulness in the household as Hag 
yard’s Yellow Oil for the care of rhenma 
tism, neuralgia, sore throat aud all internal 
aud external pains and iu juries.

H. Gladden, West Bhefford, P. Q., 
writes : For a number of ye ars I have been 
afflicted with rheumatiam, Two 
ago 1 wss attacked v*-ry severely, 
fered a great deal of pain, from which I 
was not free for a day, until last spring, 
when I began to use Dr. Thomas’ Eoleo- 
tric Oil, aud I re joies to say it has cured 
me, for which I am thankful.

6 !
and take no eebetltatee. If not kept in 
■took, send for ear prises.

R. ECKERMAJNN & WILL
SYRACUSE. N Y.

Pence, Fraternity uufi floefi B

Christmas ta the «won of pew 
esrth, and ite spirit ia that of peifei 
ternity end good-will; 
spirit which ought to last all the 
round, and aa the Ohinew philoasp 
■agland, seeing that in u Chriitlan 
the Christian church wu open on 
Sunday, asked whether Ohriatianiti 
auepeeded during the week, he mlgi 
oak whether the spirit of peace an 
ternity it in ceaaoU only at uhrtatmi 
it be to, the general fading of «ttaf 
and of kindllncM at that time mi 
mow» how plwiaut it would ho 
■fooling and the oouduet that spring 
it were habitual and pwmaueufc

il
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w BOLD M HER
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ur fever, as.

A eesion i

MONEY TO LOAN
Il I I I OUT.

J. BURNETT «» OO

Kerry.
•n December 7, Mr. Thrmac O’Rourke, 

T. 0 . newsagent, Tralee, —», served with 
four aummoneee The fare» —* for “pub 
llshleg" the Cork Herald ot November 86 h 
eontainlng a report of the proceeding, o 
the Tralee Ncliooal League. The .etarod 
fer publishing the Vtrk Herald of the 

» date, and time “uulawfully Inciting 
nartoDc unknown to take pert in an un 
lawful aeai-mbly." The third for publish 
iug United Inland of December 3d, con 
tafuing a report of the proceeding» of the 
Kilgarvan National League, and the 
fourth for publishing United behind if the 
«me dite, cud thus “unlawfully inciting 
perçons unknown to take part in an un
lawful assembly.”

Limerick.
On Dec. 9th, “General” Father Mathew 

By an, of Her bento wn, was waved with 
five tummoncti under tbe Coercion Act 
for a speech at Caherccnli.il In furtherance 
of the county Limerick Evicted Tenant’s 
Fund. He laughingly asked the 
man who pr. tented Balfour’e favors, 
“Whv did he not make It the half doaen.” 
The 22d of December wu named for the 
Bov. gentleman’» trial.

dure.
At u special tout held under the 

Crtmw Act, at Bonis, on Dee. 19, Michael 
Miuogue. u farmer wu sentenced to one 
month’» hard labor for taking part In an 
unlawful assembly at Seariff, when a house

OLDINTHEHEA
Have You ftollred It I

The weary, “all gone ’ feeling, with 
gnawing at the pit of the stomach, or a 
choking from undigested food eo common 
to th« weak dyapeptic. This trouble ia 
soon remedied by Burdock Blood Bitters, 
which ia a positive cure for the went form 
of Dyepepaia,

Ftmnan fonoua tan Inrcax Bikatii are 
two oouoomitautc of biliouanece remedied 
by Northrop A Lyman's Vegetable Discov
ery and Dyspeptic Cure. Heartburn, 
which harasses the dyspeptic after meals, 
and all the perplexing and changeful symp 
toms of established indigestion, are dis
persed by this salutary corrective tonic 
and celebrated blood purifier.

Greatly kxclted.
People are apt to get greatly excited in 

case of sudden accident and injury. It ia 
well lo be prepared for snob emergencies. 
Hagvard’s bellow Oil ia the handiest 
remedy known for burns, scalds, braises, 
lameness, pain and all wounds of the flesh. 
It ti used internally aud externally.

Worms cause feverishness, moaning and 
reetletsuesBdaring sleep. Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator is pleasant, sure, and 
effectual If yonr druggist has none in 
•took, get him to procure it for you.

Ia there anything more annoying than 
having your corn stepped upon ? Ia there 
anything more delightful than getting rid 
of it! Holloway's Corn Cun will do it. 
Try it and be convinced.

*
.1

Pleawnnt, bar»
lees, and easy ts 
use. He in?W 
ment er Houcks 
repaired.
One I0«. packe»l 

_.._J WillCeavtoee. 
. Beware ef «angatoma rad harmful hi.»"4» 
pnntTfi aim OaoterlKlng powders. Nueal Helm ■ 
entirely different from any ether preparation.

If lot obtainable at yemr druggUu. sent propaw 
■a receipt of price. SO eeete and É1.0O. 

FULFOHD A OO., BrookvlTle, Ont.

Tnvler'N Bonk. London.

MENEELY & COMPANY 
WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS

fiffivombly known to the peUlffi eim 
Vharch. Chapel, School, r IreAlnxai 

ills; aiho, l. hi mes aud l‘«iU

fi\

Au i otuwr be

McShane Bell Foundry.
nnratara4aar8.ua,

^ral Otoe se4 Pmls fro 0»C»<- . 
sKHJ Culls. ■» TowiB Cluces, eta 

Pally erofssted ; rotofsTOIee earo- 
roHa^guitM Brodjlorptr.sroloetatosee.

Monaghan.
A Fatal Attack.

A fatal attack of a roup is a fn 
courrouce among children Every 
•Id should be guarded by krapin) 
aid’s Pectoral Balaam a| hand. It 
p colds, oougha, croup, aathmi 
ronohitia in a «markable manner. 
Mr. R. A, Harrison, Ohemiat and 

iat, Danville, Ont., writes : “I os 
onfidenoe 
lyman'e Vegetable Dieoovery and D 
lo Cure for Dycpcptia, Impure 
’impies on the Faee. Biliouam 
ionstipation—each erase having 
inder «y personal obaervation,” 

Unlimited.
The old or the young may to at 
id Ml seasons of the year take B 
ood Bittaro with benefit when iw 
blood purifying tonic, or a real 
• stomach, bowels, liver er hidne 
Worn» often ranee rarioue lllne* 
we la Dr. Lew’e Worn Byron, 
raya and expels WaaraaffertuUj

On Friday, Dec 9th, Captain MeTernan, 
R. M, aud Mr. Vrotty, R. M., held a 
special court at Ballyhay for the hearing 
of a procreation Under the Coercion Act, 
agaiust John McG.rry, secretary of the 
Tullycorbet branch ol the National 
Leagus, and a man named Terence John 
•ton, an evicted tenant The charge arose 
out of a meeting in the towniend of Con 
led, In the vicinity of two evicted farms 
which had been taken by a man named 
Knox. The meeting had been called for 
the purpose of prutwtiog against land 
grabbing, and it wu alleged ike défend
ante used ltngucga on the occasl n 
amounting to intimidation. Mr. R. E 
Bailie, Crown Solicitor, prosecuted. Mr. 
Molnerney, B. L., instructed by Mr June» 
W. Nagle, represented the défendante. 
Evidence having bran given, the court 
contented the prisoner» to e month’s im
prisonment each, with hard labor.

A large force of police had been drafted

CHURCH PEWS and

SCHOOL FURNITURE
■

tore. The Catholic Clergy of Canada are i 
impactful ly invited te wad far catalogs, 
and price, before awarding contrast, we 
have lately pat in a complete rot of Pews In 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and for 
many years peut have bran favored with 
contracta from a number of the Clergy lu 
other parte of Ontario, In all ease, the 
meet entire satisfaction having been ex
pressed In regard to quality of work,I 
of prloa, and qnleknew of execution. 
hae bran the tncroew of brain 
special line that we fbund It racurary eoma 
time »lnee to Mtabltah a branch office 1» 
Olccgow, Scotland, and we are now engagsd 
manufacturing P.ws for raw Church* ks 
that coontrv and Treland Addrwa-
BENNBT FURNI8HINQ COM'Y 

CANADA.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.AK I

•HR VANOIIZEN A TIFI CloelsroU. f>

STl. frock
E

recommend NorthrCARRIAGES.
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The Monthly Drawings 
take place on the THIRD 
WEDNESDAY of each 
month.
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310g*»sttz£?z IS* SSSipS-
„ JtOlV <*yx I pâld. The Library e iulsli • eholv# and elandard

‘ ' 3l If rabeeiibm neglect to Uk. th.l, ^r.^r.ïï’.ttTuïïf^r.'p:
._ m n Uetlglllin. I peilodicolt from the office to which they I miuenlfeature, Mualeal Hoir***» lake pla^e
41 w H McBvoy, â Silver Batter Dleh. are directed, they ere responsible till they weekly, elevating taeie. teeiiae improve-

« Jr”.î'SsMfSs*. Ætr, sMuïute 3S=
nie. Ti.ll.t8ei. 6,«49, WUilsœ Joe paper, .te cent to the former direction, y-owvE.wr or or H lai>t or LiKE 
aaemain Detroit. | |he« ere responsible. I V, Huron, Han-ta, Out.— TM» 1 null latum

Beeudiy, (Detroit) four pétri ffien- 6 Tt)e 60Urte heve decided that refus offers every ad van tag «to y eu..g ladies who
Uemeu’s duff Buttons 216, Mr«. £ uk°e p,S. .rom the office or SSSJTÎSAfflk^Siîîi.^tf SSE
ourprenan, Detroit removing them and leavitgthem uncalled vocal andineirumentai mueio. Hiudiee will

45 *»ImiSZSSiA Lem0ned, ** I0'1 U fMU e,idenee °l lnteUÜOnl1 5S-TBÎSSÎ pwr “o0eumy,sT81, #, nlÜSS
7 8«J, Mrs. vougoun. I fraud. particu'are apply to Mothbr Buraaioa,

46 Mi.- L Coughlin,. Slombcr Ctuhlon. 6 If ,ub,c,ib.ri pey in advance, they Buxm__________________________________
6291, Mr,. A J Iajiulw*. U, bound to give notice at the end of QT. MtRY's ac.ukmy,

7 rw '*teUd'D''"' m‘ **tlT*«lh-yd®uot.wi,h‘“““‘‘“T .Mis
. « . — i liking it; otherwise the publisher is Detr Ht, and combines in lie system oieau-

49 Baby KGly, (Sarnia Con.)»Handsome I 0biiHW| een(i i» and the subscriber will I oaiion, great facilities for acgutring the.q n^^^-.worhB-k.Jh* “•«,oMibie nntu “ «p-ï ■»*•*. ™tits^iiia,isrsBte"s,.e.lts

49 U M Kemp, a bandeome Worfc Basket ^th payment of oil arrearages, is sent to br*uobee. Terme (payable per eee»iou in
8 016, Mrs. Joseph Rsnaud. I the nnhllahtr I advance) In Oauadlau currency : Board and50 DHta,.^.ne,y (framed). 8.027, tKS.? portri law. nr. ,nch lint

«I .jrrSie-i-ta 7,944,
KJÎ“* I to pay for it. Under tnle law the men | Mother hcvekiob

62 Ao fJ o“°*ir*»ia rJ°mS n » U8** I who “lows hie subscription to run along i r -jksulinic academy, chai h 4 m,
2 163| Rev. rainer Grand » Detroit. I #«- gome time unpaid, and then ciders it I U Out.—Uoder the care of tbe it mu i tu»

64 L N D^raÏ^Fdt Skiti' 7»"' d,l6?ntioUed' « «d“\‘h« 5 ÎSÎS&a8&*S!StirfSiiSS'%mu«
*** h ® “n® rcit oaitk 4t9oo, I msih it “refused” and have a postal card I from Detroit. Thiespaoi.mw and oominodi-

A E Rondot. -ent notifiiiiff the nnblieher lave himself "ue building has been supplied with sll the
nr. n,mvent of the Holv Names of J & M. u v. a J1 8 tneJ>uousuer, lays mmseu m(Mtern lmprovemenU. Fb*. hot water sye- ôo vonrent oi tne noij ^ames or d « m, iisbie to Mie6t and goe> egmeas for theft. tem Vf heating has been introduced with 

AmbeiStbUig, a Uentleman S Bcari. I >w. I eueoeee. The grounds are estenelve, lnclud
Muii.n H0LT BOOD’ P48T A8D raesm, 565!S5UiM5S5Sae^Snilî5

Un Wednesday evening, J U MUUen .....- — of polite and ueeful Information. Including
won a handsome Table Drape. I , . , ^ , .. the French language, plain sewing, fancy

The fulluwinff articles were drawn on I otanoe at the opposite extremity of the I work, emoroidery in gold and chenille, wax- Friday even log*:— „ old «o,u of Eilubcgh ; It derive, if

Pincushion, crazy work, No. 7, M B 1 name from its situation on the site of an I in advance, $ioo. Music, Drawing, and Paint- 
Tsnmav I Abbey of Bl. Auguetinian monks, founded leg. form extra charges. For further parti-pBiou, work, 20, James I by David I of Scotltnd. J,me. the VI «nier» widrae., Mothek kdvbkio*
Faulkner ™.ed to my “th.t he we. e eair mint for A s^UMPnoN OoLLEOE •andwioh.

To, Tea Bet, 12 R W Coat.. the crown," meaning that the hoi, king SJi‘è£S£^&'ttiSSi&
Centre Table 9 Mis E TWube I was too lavish in bestowing beneficee, In* all ordloary es Denser), CanadaPlai^F^me’, 18 Oherie. BoyU building abbey, eha,eh.. .tof rRaTD^ro.^'K^r':.P,7

Doll in Piuk, 13. jnaeph Bertrand, jr. ‘ King D.vid h«l the be.utiful monu- --------- i --------------
Smell Teble, 10 Dr Park. | terie. and abbey, of Kelao, ledburgh, | WtOttSBlenal.
Bed Spread, 7 M-. H Mclotyre. “e'ro*l",d t,e‘!e torn o-meara, barrihtkr, rolioi
Camp Chair, 27, Mise Maggie Fleming. I Alban Butler says. Hie memory is vener- I J ^or sud No«ary. p. o. Box 4M, Peter- 
Toilet Set Perfume Bottle. 26 Ml» I eted b, ell loyal Scotch Cathollee. The | uoroagti. Collection, promptly attended to.

Jo.ie Brown ‘ “ru*nl 1oli’’ 8*™ “me lde‘ot the I rtH. ^rWDRUFF, MO. 186 »ü
Large Bottle of Perfume, 9, Thomas R I originale. I Avenue, third door eaat Poet

P-.w The fiist Abbey of Holy Rood Was con- I Bpeelal attention aflven todlsraaes of
Fluth Handkerchief Box, 15, Mother earned b, fire, end only the chepel ^ ^roat^omo. h

Superior, Sarnia Convent remained miharmed, where eeyer.lof the _RAN„,H HonRK „ D PHYAIrr.N
Little Dog, 47, Robert Campeau. king, of Scotland were boned It wa. F 8orS»o,“ o*« an'à r«Leoee
Sjfa Pillows, worsted work. 2 Mrs rebuilt by James V., and the stalls for tbe | Wellington Rtreet. Loudon. Telephone, 

Joseph Resume. ' monks and the entire chspel carved in
Glassware Set. 39, Rev Father Ryan. wood, by the best artiste then known in
Bilk Bbawl, 23, Mrs E Berube. Europe. Here, poor Queen Mary had I ^eSmte!
Wax Crow, 62 Mi»« Libhie Bernard. Mae. celebrated, end here, too, w P. ok.tbqw._______________ w.o. Mc iamt.
Pickle Stand, 31, Mr. Luke Qaico. I the Infur .led mob made * fieice I , . .duRaLD * Davis. RURiEQS DEN- 
81 nner Oueanu Sllnner. 49 Mix Hat- a,t8Ck, incited eecretly by the Regent 1V1 Tiers, .effloe :-i>unda« rnreel, 4 doors 

tie Rjbidnux ‘ I Murrey, acd openly bv the fnrlom end I saatof Bisamnadstreet Lundoo, Ont.
Sliver Goblet, 69, Charlx Leveck. bruUt "Réformer,” John Knox. Thl»
Doll and Bed.tead, 111, Mix Suiie BU- «nctnaty witnexed the ill .Urted mar- _

ri.ge of Qaeen Mary with the worthlex z-atholio mini tL benefit auso-
Banner, R.loh Sickleeteei. I L Dtrilllliy'i a i ni. I L-ndoVaraoehllo?. of^theOatholîe Hu'lua!
Parlor Btt, No 94 Mrs John Bray. I The chapel ia now a roofless ruin with I Benefit aneoctstt«m, will beheld on the first

Nellie Wore. I architectural beauty. Toe question of 1 rro ie*ted to attend punctually. Marti*
Pretty Little Drew, 2, Rev Father rxtorlng it has often been raised, we trust Q’MnAua, Free., iaa. ttoaconarr, 8>e. 

R«an- I suotber benefactor like the late Lord 1
Child’. Dress, 5, F H P.tk. Lov.t may be found, to do an. The
Pink Drew, lice trimming, 8, Mil. P«'»ce is a Urge four-sided building of 

El'ii Strong. stone, and formerly had a flower garden
Pincushion with u Beaver, 11, Arthur end a park extending four mile., all kept

In perfect order.
The picture gallery contain, portrait.

•f. J0MFB1 ACAB1ST BAZAAB.
VraSABIrY 
u Ue rnlM Mhm.

fveeeU.4 la their Ohureh el IW- Paul the I Amheretfaurg Be ho, Dee. ».
w5xia,'*ewV«iratr * The Sletere' Bexear, which opened In

eaH.TM.a- the Town Hell on Monday of lût week,
A. we kneel to-day, my dear brethren, and eloeed Saturday night, was highly 

MS Mary and Joseph, round the eiadle euceexful, The attendanoe throne "out 
«7 *e Divine Child, the joy which we feel wee eery aaUefeetory, the eum of $145 40 
ie «eafly a foretxte of the joy which we I being realised from tbe eale of edmixlou 
luxe to have one dey with the saint. In the! tickets A fancy tsble, uoder the manage 
Sowd kingdom ef 9od. Tbe glory of I ment of Mre. J. T. Hatton, Mrs. W. Ctid 
heaven ahinea npon u«, dimly and faintly, I well, Mrs. C. Ooeghlln, Mre Lambert 
it Ie Mae, obscured by the veil which out I Bertrand, Mix K Wood, Mix I O'Mtd 
Ana heidrawa between ounelvxaad Qudj I den and Mix O T. Park vh very attiae- 
bnt etdl it deee give ne s glimpse ef He I tfve and yielded a revenue of $282 60 
khjgblhm. end ill the more, the mote I The refrxhment tsble, which wee sbiy 

hear» are turned te it and away I unaided over by Mre. J. C «m pea, Mr».
mleû 1 Joe Resume, Mn. D. Norvell and Mre. 
joy, I J Clark wee well petronlied and netted 

w*i* tiled those pare souls who were $38 76 : the lee cresm table, cendacted by 
ed worthy te witeh by tbe crib at I Miam Sophia Bradley, Bus Norvell and 

Bemlehem, and In whleh we at leaet wish I Little Brown, bronghl In the neat sum of 
te share I It U all exprmaad by tbe oee I $38 A large number tried their luck at 
quid whleh ha. been often on ear lip. I the Brit pond, whleh wa. managed by 
during the holy isaxm of Advent. •’Veel, I Mnwe Gmrgle Meehan and M^gle Kelly, 
veel, Emmanuel,” we have been ainglng; I The revenue from this eoutee amounted 
•Seme, O Botmannel," that baa been the I to $64 40. The grab big, in charge of 
pwyer of the Ghereh ae aba eommemor I Mixes Alida and Eveline WUeoz, yielded 
alee during thaw four week, the long four I $27 65 A lottery table under the eoper- 
thenaand yearn in whleh those who loved I vision of Mix* Cecils Bu.ni, Minnie 

t 4,1 welted end watched for Hi. coming. I McCarthy and L»«tta Uampbell, pro- 
! -gxm.inul." that lithe word which tell. I dneed a levaaneof $88 60 Agues, cake 
| (Re whole .tory : “God with tu," for He I gave the judges of weight an oppor 
5 hm eeme new i the prsyar ha. been I punlty to txt their .kill. Mixes M 

eted j the waiting and watehing la I and É Fleming were In charge and the 
E evert that te what it means, the j >y of the I proceeds amounted te $11 45 A .hoot 
I *xv Ohtl.tmx and of every Onriatmaa le I tng gallery, eondacted by Irving Sickle 
1 that God la witk ue, and He haa eeme I «reel, after p.ying $2 50 expenw,} ielded 
1 dewn from beavua to earth to beet onr I $20 20 Mr. Biuoker won a Christmas 
1 iwBnnlti* and carry onr eorrowi, and in I turkey for the best «core made. A contest 
E eexiag has brought heaveu with Hlm I for a tea set, between Mix M. L. Petit 
1 For what Ie heaven, but to heve Gad I and Mix Jennie Morin resulted in the 
1 with us end te be with Mix t Nothing I former dbposing of 1110 tlekete for 
1 «I* that the soul can deaire will aatiify.lt, I ebanceeon the perler suite, end In the let 
I and In title alone Ie everything 1er which I ter obtaining 803. Mu. Petit was ewer 
S ft logs. And He bee come to ui now, I ded the tee aet end Mix Morin $15 
1 net ee e Judge but a. a Savior, not in jo. I in gold. The revenue from title source 
1 tieebut in meroy ; not even xkteg uajuat I wee $478 25. and expense, connected 
1 new w much as to tike up tbe crox end I therewith $112. In the doll canvas Mix 
1 follow Him, but rather to rest in Hie pro I Joile Robertson collected $21 60 end Mix 
1 new, to wonder, to love end to adore. I Sell. Baron $14 30. "tit. grand lotterv 
1 Ohiietma. U then to us or at lent ihould I tetilsed $695 26, from which $63 75 
-1 lx, l foretxte of heaven, a reeling place I should be deducted for ripeness M'es 
1 In tbe green field, by the water of refresh- I Adeie Allen diepoied of $176 76 worth of 
I nut In the deaert of thl. life, where we I tickets end vu aweroed $20 in gold ;
B ate enlr xked to give our «oui. to drink I Mix Addie Gilboc received $10 In gold 
I for a little while of tbe fountain whleh I for .ellfog $167 76 worth of tickets while 
E aprlrgeth up unto life eternal. I the third pnie ($5 In gold) wi. won by

Thu, then, ought to be the Ohrlem1. I M'X LeuraCoughlln,who«old $161 worth 
"*j je) s happiness Id the presence of Him who I of ticket!. Another item of expense >u 
K te day beeomee Emmanuel, God with ue. I $36 for hall rent and for a watchman. J
■ I. it cure! Let ns each xk ourxlvee that I B Autln, E Wood and P. Cidiret ten 

,« emesteon. If I am haypy to day, hx this | dared voluntary servicw x door keepers.
■ Divine Child, born to day Into the world
jl te he my Saviour, much to do with my I vu $1:878 85 end expenses $203 26,
■ happinex; ordoeeitnot eeme tether from I leaving a net balance of $1 675 60, which
■ Sow thing, whleh the world ltaelf hx to I will go for toward, paying for balance dn <
■ give! I enjoy to day the weiety, the I on the lxge addition wmeh the Sieter. 

<1 affection of my friende; f. Hs I will not I heve lately bad built to the Convent, end 
* wy the chief one, the only one I eannet I by their untiring and earneet effort, and 
9 ears w He ought to be, bot U He one ef I ooutege In attempting this the second
■ mem at alii Have I given Him anything I undettakiog of the kind almost cleared
■ W dey, or kx Hs uftrul know, given I the amount required for the purpose
-a anything to-day to met I The Sisters desire to extend their heartl-

There us many Chri.liens there ate I xt end most sincere thank» to each and 
me* a few, perhaps even here present, for I every ons who In eo many way. existed 
wheat it would be vain and nielex to xk I them ia making the Bszter such a grand 
Raw questions. Fer even one mortel I success, to those who attended and to tho.e 
elm, net wxhed away by true tepentance, I who donated, x well x to tho.e who 
xakr. the friendship of God Impoxible; I labored eo earnestly end untiringly In 
fer the .Inner .till remaining In His wist, I preparing for and axleting in carrying on 

3 Exmanuel, God with ms u a word of the Bwaat,
» terror, not of j oy, "Bleseed ere the clean I phizi ust.

aud would octree G,d if he could, but I beeUR]'?L,U^ N 7 ' ' P

SSTb. r-o 1 Ru:.F^LerLd^L$5ingo15'7i840-
•ffhristeix joy, except in ptomlie and in $ yety BeT p D Laurent, (Llnde.y), $5

S^do.Pnr^0th f“T,bV 2°„dî:î 4 W'£-

•3 he may have it, perhepeeven today, or at 4 ffoSSS1, *°
M lext before thi. Chri.tm.. time i. over; .H fer grace i. mo,, «bandant now, and God,’ ‘ R"‘ t }’ °

become man for hie sake, Is at tke doer of 7 ,'her G«nA^aî^TTn«iiAlsirArnn\i hia hears waiting to be let in. Nor can 7 Bsii~. 2^3 F Td!,‘if he forget the Blexed Mother, Who hold. ^ 3'313' F J Der"
ghw Divine Child In he, arms and xk. y Sr’(8“,^(Windsor Con). A

eome end I tty Ba,oklng Cap 7,49e, J E King.
Mother M Rowry, Sup. (Winnipeg 
Con ) Handsome design In Painting, 
390, Joeeph tiilboe.

S Mother M Je.us Sup. (Sarnia Con.) 
Handsome Table Drape, 690, David 
Allen.

10 Mayor Twomey, $5 In gold, 7,922, 
Capt 0 G Allen.

11 T Ouallette, $10 In gold. 8,076, Capt 
0 C Allen.

The Hew Bhoe autre when you are In wax!
of Boot, aed nhox. My stock |. all bowTw 
the he»t material, aed the prle-s are M lew 
x any hoax tn the trade. Remember, me 
heve uo old eheif-worn shoddy «node wet 
we ere selling at half price In order Ws»B 
ltd or theta -M. O. PAINE, ir»t doer went 
of Thomas Beau e A Co’s.

A BEAM» 10001W—■*

JH» $1 676 60.

> ihb
11 MISTAKES 

6 MODERN INFIDEL®.”
New Bssk ss Ckrlsflss ItMmmm

and Complete Answer to Col. lugemwi 
" MleiRkee of Moeee " Highly reeommeeâ- 
ed by Cerdlnsl Tenehereeu of quebee, Arebe 
bishop Ryan, PhllRdelphla, and 14 eHwe 
(’Bthidle Archbishop» and Bishops, |m 
Protestant Blehope, many other promlneaÉ 
clergy, and tbe ore»». Cloth S1.8B. Pap* 
76eeiite. AtiKXTE WANTEP. Address 

. BE?. «E». 1. NOKTHPBAWt 
lugersoll, un tarie, Cânad».

eue,

VER
h

£
44

ÿî. JtEOM t |}ëlUM.B fMP the deeeitfnl plesburvs sud pro 
•f AU world. Aid what Is this

WINDSOR,
BERLIN, ONT.

Oeesplele Claaelral. PhUsNpMsal dP 
Cemmerelel Cewreee-

For further particulars apply te
b*v. l. ruioiie, O.B., D.B..

PreeldewL

leeblepxgE
ere

T’a»
eaur"> Bissi.

UOTIOH.
COAL & WOOD

r eestraeSed
48-ly

addr

DON.
ee»f he hfi
s address

We would reepeetfnlly anneanee Ikat we 
have bought the coal snd wood yard lately 
oooupled by James Sloan, ae agent for S. E. 
Howard A Co., and are prepared te faraiab 
coal of all kinds sud hard and soft weed# 
rut, split, end delivered. V e heve parehee- 
ed e supply of ooal from the beet mines aed 
can fill ell orders promptly, Give ne e eell. 
Telephone.
D- DALY Sc SOUT, 

19 YORK STREET WEST.

h

JS
IT OTIOE.XCEL-

|y" TTAVINO purchaurd tbe stoek of Mr. •- 
n Mwltser, Tobacconist, my frlrnue and 
the public generally will find the Larg-et, 
Finest and Freshest stock of goods la tbe 
city.
HAVANA CIGARS

IE.

1CHES 26 lines of tbe finest In the market,
AT OLD PRICES.

FANOŸ”GhOODS 1

not uenally found In a Tobacconist estab
lishment. Bawling Room containing tbe 
leading papers in connection.

0F" Remember the stand, first door sect 
of Hawthorn’s Hotel, Dundas et», Louden.

BF> 8 
Ofllce- 

tbe

LEWIS KELLY.e^RAYDON A MCCANN, BARRISTERS 
VJT Solicitors, etc Uffloe: 78* Dundas et.

Canada. Private funds to loan on
Thn», the total revenue from oil sources

ONI. NO ENGLISH STABLE IS OONBID1 
COMPLETE WITHOUT

ELLIMANS%io«* ce
jttmtnas.iaa er X6Y GOODS 

tltLII, lit.
% 3eell.

sum i F,
London, out

iÏRÔCAfimcü Canotes
OUBBS, AMD S rial NTS WJFOR HPRAINH,

FOB* I MO.
FOB OVElt RBAOHBS, OHAPPBD HBBLO,

GALLS
POR RHEUMATISM I* HORSES- 
FOR HOKE THROATS AND INFLUENÇA. 
FOR BROKEN KNEES, BRUISES, OAFPKD ' 
FOB SORB SHOULDKitH. SORE BACK»- 
FOB FOOT R«>T. AND SORB MOUTHS I* 

AMD LAMBS.
FOB 8FKAINS, OUTS, BRUISES I* DO#».

SPECIMEN TESTIMONIAL!.

IMS. ills& fill’s Drouilletd.
Little Rid Dree., 24 Frink Lenny.
Little White D.eee, 25, Mre. 0. Gough- of the Scottish kinge, from the eerlleet

period, beginning with Fergus I., who ie
Pincushion, with Met snd Perfume I supposed to heve reigned 320 years before i y .--^rama-mux^^w vr.* m. er... n.. t>.k. •# e.u».e.

Bottles, 6, Arthur Drouilletd. the Chrbti.n ere, down to Jemes It. of ] xm«ïttïlûTuSaSw'JSL.
Pin Cushion, with Hup end Shamrock, England, !688; 1 I B,îïïïi, w xnw

24 N A Coete. They are all painted in full length I BBU BMW o.eu w.o, iio«»ioe. n,r*rt»i,«. u. i, tm. 
Beautiful B inner, 13, Mrs. C. Cough-1 Seot? of° wïïtever'eoïor

Beg of Flour, 45, L A. SIcklesteeL I by tüe fact", that the portraits, except a I Cores Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Dy- Ba=====SBESH»BH^B^gBgiB»|

Pin Cushion in ctaxy work, 31, Mix half dozen later kings, were painted by tenteru, Cramps, Colic, Sea Sick- ililBPJy uSlVERSAI, tHBBrS99M
Eliza Wilcox. contract, by a German artist who doubt- „egs and Summer Complaint ; also

Pair of Peacocks, 32. N A Ooete. i®” economised by mixing enough flesh I Qt10iera Infantum, tnd all Com- I n nuUkrt^E DOftfATMiïïSi5.ts.;«,H"e5S£: ■»- ha.ïSiîiasr.'yiF'a Sl- SSMAggEKffifiH!

Slumber Cushion, Mise Brace’s, 78, Mre. Q“«e» Ml7; fhe state bed with Iti FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. CmbstColos. .r
Horsman. .Uken coverings, are mere .bred, of faded ^ Vm niimXI JL m nteSeN.LÇu.elwrt»»et |/]j[

Wex Grow, 34, Mre John OaldwelL beauty. Ite lxt occupsnt was Prince T. Nil LB UR IN * UU., certain remedy J
Suex Cake. 28 J W Stokx. Charles Edward.- (Private Loin and Btau Proprietors. T oronte. rrnairêi arür hr
China Set, 27, Rev. Father Ryan. <t« nf Scotland) _______ - * * V* a Ut Crtkt
ItoJCJBmult!r,ltb“e,,WO,k,37,Mn' “That’s What My Wife WP1 ^
Toilet Cue. 114. Thomas L Middleton. I “How ere ell the folks I" xked Brown | I [*^SL0UCH. ENCLA N D.

Child's Jacket, 11, Capt. TD Quinlan, of Jones. “Ait w»ii, except my wife, ■ j Ml » liMMKj It iVLet .11
Child’s Drxe, velvet, 9, Mix Mamie widJonx. ‘‘I’m worried about her. She ■■ ioVHITS

Gibb tiree out so easily ; she complains of a I
Vest, 19 Patrick Navin. backache about all the time, and she is so I Uv^rfTfHXWflRTl

B su.,, i,.. -, wan ». au. »... SY® I SMKKK.itltSïiMSi'SS
.stisr B“-'u,-F™x “• ."r" s s5s.™f::£SfSS

Gold Pen and Case, 19. Mise Minnie symptoms a few menths ago, but to day value in t«e MARKET, x w.n as
Lndiriek Detroit. she is the healthiwt woman in town. Dr. I thoroughly alap.ed to tbe went! of the^Htmdwme Scenery, MixCtidw.UX 28, Pierce’s Favorite P,ex,iption cured her,

John Dnhe and It will cure Mn. Jones, toe. Thetee No addition loer variations from theMmpla
Handsome Slumber Cushion, hand- nothlngon earth like it for the complainte name: “CWK-skrieniv- is «snn.n.

painted, Rev. Father Bayard, Senile. to which the weaker six ue liable. That’s |IrM* M‘re on eT",r p
ACXMOWLXDOMXÏIT.

The following donation! were omitted 
from previous liste:—

Mix D Taneey a bed epread.
Ml « L Bemud, two valuable tldiee.
Mix Ella Tansey, plueh cabinet frame.
Mix Bffie Taneey, a pair of vases.
Baby aid Wlllte Taneey, trinket* for 

grab hag.
A Maloney, whisk and holder.
The following donetlone were received 

during the baisu week:—
Mrs. A Morin, a box of homfny.
J Richard, a quarter of beef.
H Ouellette, a fine little «If.
Mre. V Lemay, several yude of lace.
Mix Bruce, a pretty slumber cushion 

presented to the Sletere with the enm of 
$4, which she collected by having chancw 
taken on the «me. For raeh kindness 
and trouble the Sisters tender her their 
most sincere thanks.

WAX
lin.INDIES l

iflif Bose.
or with whiog 

»nd M—ldéd 
IDLES uwve at 
•d by ti e Hey. 
ie roairoaalMM 
Pnbtlr, eaeoiff- 
ring eur

llu.
Handsome Doll, 2, Mies Géorgie Mee

han.

CANDLES
all kut «pedal ly tke «Inner, to 
have a share in her love and her joy.

Let the «Inner then come, and pet the 
jey ef this Christmas, not lo mete worldly 
and sensual plexwre—above all, not, x 
■any do, In revelling and drunkennex, 
which drive God fat away and ue now 
ialmert a sacrilege—but In a true return 
lo Him who now ep*ke only of pardon 
and meroy. And let those who are not 

mortal sin, but whose love hx grown

as ïz\i. 11 ™ raa-t ;* -«• w»
MTti « D;uni.

ouSThomwL oive6Him'the D* *«* M oieUetto, one-half dozen wild
Srsi5i,£S'.as,a$:£5a;| sbj:(ssl,.w 1“"

16 Mrs J Mailloux, $6, 7,803, Oopt C C 
Allen.

Pewe, Fraternity and flood WHI. ia Mrs J R Glll«n. a Painted Canvass,
_ . . . ., , I value $5 7,469, Capt D Nicholson.
Chrirtmx Ü the eeeeon of peaee oa 17 M.s J R Gille.n, Painted Jam, value 

euth, and ite spirit 1. that of perfect fra- ,5 1 433 Alice Fay, (Manchxter,
termity and good will; a saxon and a I N H )
pirit which ought to lxt all the year I is Mrs J R Gillean, smaU Wax Baikal 

round, rad m the Ohinex philosopher tn value $3 8 121, Mre 0 Coughlin, 
eag1^’•1eelng.thlll11 B Cb,1,tiln1 Und 19 A Friend, 1 fine Gold Ring. 1,023, 
the Chrietira church wx opra only on Mn H Newlend, (South Uhieego). 
Sunday, asked whether Christianity irx 80 JG Mullen, a Ton of Ooal or value, 
euipended during Ike week, he might also I 71g r0« joneei 
xk whether the epi.lt of pwee rad fra- 21 n a buete, $5 In gold. 4,986, Wm 
lernlty Is in season only at Christmas. If I Keenan "
it be ee, the general feeltag of mtiafaetlon ,, H H Ounnlnghem, $5 In gold. 6,283, 
rad ef kindllnem at that time certainly J.mei Brady, (StThomx.) 
ptew. how pleaeamt it would ha If tha 13 Thoi B White, $5 In gold. 7,586 
"«ling and Ue conduct that springe bom pred Qtrardin. 
t were habltnal and permanent. | g4 Zenobll Morin, $6 In gold. 1039, Mim

A Petal Attack I Addle Gilbos.
. , . . * *“*“• , . 25 M B Twomey, $5 In gold. 5,889, O
oummoa amonv obiidrea^ ÏÏ.^Tnnx Braudry.fSt Matad. f
jrSSRrSutritaTh, 16 'J. W 15- 2,146, Louie
ard’e Pectoral Beleam at hand. It break! I __ rPr?3T3^* ^ld®,dol. . .. . .
p oolds, oougha, oronp, wthma aad I 27 Capt John Hatton, $5 In gold, 4,616, 
ronohitis in a remarkable manner. I Jamx Msreball, Chatham.
Mr. R. A. Harrison, Chemist and Drug- 28,f ® AUen» *5 °38» Robwt

lit, Danville, Ont., wrltae: “I ora with Hutehlnwn, boathphleago. 
mfidence recommend Northrop A s® Simon Fraser, $6 In gold. 8,107, Mm 
yman'e Vegetable Dieeovery rad Dyepen-1 F*tri_cx_Navin. 
e Cure for Dyspepsia, Impure Blood, I 30 Park 6 Bortowmra, $5 In gold. 7,984, 
implea on the Few, Bilionsnex and I Mr* J B Autln, 
kmatipation—raeh oaw hiving come I 31 Mm M Sullivan, $6 In gold. 442, 
ndar my personal observation.” Louis Miehut, Detroit.

32 Mre Bille Brown, $5 In gold. 983, J
îhïleM BnrtZk I 33 Printing on

Velvet. 814, LUlteTobln.
34 Meeem Hurls * Kerry, Detroit, Silver 

Fruit Baaket, 726, Roddy Allen.
36 Wm. 8 Wright, a Marble Orow (value, 

$10. 428; 186 Jeffcnoa Ava, Default.

rriNo BASK.
In this sly le et 
BPdliisry iflupt à
Is peril, g b*e*. g
ited ae to S' star j’
iHetlok eoeMet |
g er Papering

8

r ibl* etvie ins , ’--[I
Meartfne rand! 
pound, eweu wlF 6SBa 
and we
CKEBMANN A

&NDLE3
If net kept Is

f & WILL, the best rad dearest of our blende.
N Y.

AFosmVBj
Cere Fer 1

MLB II HEJA 
BÂT1BBB, 

MY FEVER, 81 Pluebmife and Stew Fitlmwhat my wife says, end she knows.” Gnu _ — — — -
antee to give satisfaction In every «ce, or IUI INNES O | A 
money returned, printed on the bottle I cheap Homes on long time and Libera
wrapper.------------------ -------------- STIhSTASSUSS'ÆTlSi
Crisrrh, Catarrhal De. new. »■< k^SJiî'^Mî^xtar^ïSf 

Fever. I Minnesota that are to be found In the world
a *iw tbbathixt. I F” full parttoulars, terms and Intormatlon

Bnferers are not generally aware that P. A. MCCARTHY, President,

‘proZxtTtag puel^ I
in the lining membrane of the now and eus- 
tachian tube*. Mioroeoopio research, how
ever, hx proved this to be a fact, and the 
result is that a simple remedy h« been 
formulated whereby catarrh, catarrhal 
deafnex, rad hay fever, are oared in from 
one to three «impie applications made at 
home. Out of two thousand patiente 
treated daring the pest six months fully 
ninety per oent. were oared. This is none 
the less startling when it li remembered 
that not five per oent. of patients present
ing themselves to the regnlu practitioner 
ue benefited, while the patent medioiaes 
and other advertised onree never record a | f 
cure at all. In fact this ia the enly treat
ment whleh can possibly offset a perman
ent cure, rad snfferere from catarrh, 
catarrhal deafness, and hay fever should 
at on* correspond with Mcasrs. A. H.
Dixon A Son, 108 Wxt King 
street, Toronto, Canada, who have the 
sole oontrol of this new remedy, rad who 
■end a pamphlet explaining this aew treat
ment, free on receipt of stamp.—Seleetifie

Pleatnnt, har®
less, ami easy te 
use. Ne instur 
meal er Douc*s 
required.
One 60s. pack•* 
Will Ceavlnee. 

6 harmful LiaahlM 
e. NuaalBalmS

SppS^Î-'-raÂ’T.'d

ed to. Telephoae.

IVIIIe. Out. WILLIAM HINTON,
Pré» L<w«s». ■*!»•«.

UHDERTAKBR. RTO.
The only henx la the elty having a 

Children's Monralng Carriage. Plrat- 
olase Hearses tor hire. 101 King street 
London. Private residence, m Zing 
street, London. Ontario._____________

ok

F# and

LNITURB
do., of Lonaen, 8

lanafaetnrlBi the •
id School Farsi- $
r of Canada are 1
id fbr eataloeae |
l contracts we 
its xt of Pews In |
Ohureh, aad for ;
so favored with 
of the Clergy la t
n all eaws the li
having been ex- j
•• of work.lownxe 6
ixeeatlon. su”e ;
boeinex la this 
it aeeeexrT some 
branch oflM la 
i are now engagsd 
raw Churches » 

Address
UNO COM’Y

TO THE CLERGY>I FREEMAN’S # 
WORM POWDERS.

The Clergy of Western Ontario will, w 
feel secured, be glad to learn that WIL* 
SON BUG»., General Grown, of Lee- 
don, have now In atooh a large quantity • 
Sicilian Wine, whoee parity rad ree- 
oinenew for Bneramentri ex to itteeted Ip 
i certificate signed by the Rector rad FlO- 
fect of Stodix of the Dioeeera Bemlaary 
of Marsala We have ounelvw 
original of the oertifloaX, rad era 1 
to ite authenticity. The Clergy ef W 
Ontario a» cordially Invitai to 
wmptae of this tally wpettae '

For BerefnU, Impoverished Bleed «ad 
fleaerel Debility.

Scott'* Emolsio* or Con Livra, with 
Htsophosphitm, Hm no equri In the whole 
realm of Medicine. Read th# following : 
"I gave Beott’a Emulsion to my own child 
for Scrofula, rad the effect wee marvel- 
ene.''—O. F. Gray, M. D„ White Hril, 
InA Put up in 20o. rad $1 six.

Are pleasant to tijto. Contain their era 
Parsative. Is a info, eare, and efUsefaal 

la Children or Adulte.Delimited.
The old or the 
id all ««one of BleetrleUp, Meltere Bslhs dt 

Balphor ftellne Baths
ÜBB OF ALL aiBTOÜS DISE ASM.

J. O. WILSON, LLeontorirexT,

ood Bitter» with benefit whan requiring 
blood purifying tonio, er e regulator <5 
e stomaoh, bowels, liver or kidneys. taeBe. Tag Brows or Woin* are well-known, 

but the remedy fa not always*) well deter
mined. Worm Pewderi will destroy them.

Won» often oea« serions Binera. The 
ee la Dr. Lew’s Worn Syrup. It dx 
roye and expels Werora effeetuQy.

* ■ .4.^.-:. i.).} ■' .4- -a .... ■, ■ ■ 11 ■. ,-.v. ....
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BsüSrsiSS book store K

Wlmsnac
5îr«SHïïïrî3S•tool. TM»Breach gtT-fctrprwaMf” ^Vtothe OathoMC Beeoroaod ®- *• 
being » lire» •» The popntar «« Umlhl» lot peblieedi-».

rgetio Berne flt the town, Mr. *«*» » *• e”w» *J. l|. MlLocmx,
Uughrin. ■ Us «r»l p»e»M»nS «M. Bec. Se».
Undir htiahto guldene* eueocaa nuy be 
regarded es certain Maltewa la a thrlT- 
iug place on the Upper Ottawa, wilha 
population of shout twelve bundled, 
bt whom the majority are French and 
Irleh Oatholiee. It ha. a large and 
extoneive treat of country tnbuUry Jolt 
and ia the head quartern of U» lumber 
mg intereete of the Dietrict M Nippiaaio* 
and TeatUeamlnguv. Therein an excel- o^-Tbe,1, to a Oatholic doctor 

-Freeoh uanadiaa profaned and if 
3 66 our Krench Uanadiaa brethren hnqw of 

11 21 my et their nationality aeehing a good 
8 78 jooaifon la which to praetiee their pro- 

. 12 •» teuton, I know of no place where there 
» 43 are better proapeota tor a oompetenoy

...................... 9 45 than M ttawa * dealre to acknoailedge
........  19 2» through the CUBA column of the .

■■slaataagr.-grxs SSawtamns
1 » 3S so*TJt
| » pttptSr&c: œstfSfÆ

*5-11 12 13 H ...................................... “ »"d PriT*‘f1/ 'XTS?™*cooetL of the Catholio denomination.
11—13 14...................................................... 7 97 I F !?**"O? înhe’McMeckin Recording The weather wu not auepiotoua for ao
«o ii iQ i*i ...............................   7 vi I tu lions to John McMecun, n,wwruw| KD(j this toeether with collected. _ ,

M-13 14 ..................................................  • f® Branch will be larg.lj recr^ud from tt. Biabj^ ^„t^DemeDt of the dedica the iriah prisoner, and thanking the

58381!8 SÏÏ5,b^KS2V*S.1.M îSTSSu2S&â D.&J.IUUB& CO. MTBOUO MW.40 cm? 

5111!5“ ïssl-SSURSSR •qgucsNSS&r' •'~VXJ!88'mm
30- 181415.............................................,n ia , .. n„i,m n M I and the deepest interest manifested meeting aejourned. , i|h R. lgioos Artl«l»s. Bold by all Catholic Bootull.r. and Agents.
31- 11 12 13  ......................................... .. Spiritual Adv-R-v F.Poitrae, O. M. L ana ™e p The following gentlemen dined with u$ g, I 166# Notre Dame Bt ________ _
.. . ............................................. 6 08 Preeident-Jobn Lougbnn Tho ceremon, of dedication under his Grace the Archbishop yesterday- TORONTO. I MONTREAL. DPN7.TQPH fill flTfffiRS P
33-11 12 13 ............................................. 2 47 Ulr„ v,ce President-B. J. Otlligsu the le.“of B.rhVp Spalding ot Peoria, Arthu, O'Connor, M P, Hou. Frank -------------------- --------------------------------------------- | DLIMiIuIiII DJttVIMllM
”-11 12 .............................. * “ 8-cond Vice President—JT E. M.ckey M m 30li m. b, tbebLbop, Smith. Mr W. A. Murray. Hon. T. W TTTfim ITmTUTm I
35-11 12 13 14 ...................... 6 61 | Treseurer-DsuielOContw accompanied by «even priests, pustog Anglin, Eugene 0 Keefe, Rej V. U III V I fiKill 1 Kll *
•m_ii 12 . ...................................... * *8 I Financial Secretary—George T Smltb ! ,he OUVaide and inride of the Rooney,Rrt. V Q Laurent, Rev.Fathers I il II ;) 1 AilDllUll i

14 ............................................... 8 «8 Rec,ruing Secretary-Jonn McMeckro around ««cute ^ ^okltog it O’Reilly. M-C^nn, Garin, Hand, Mom., U U U A "
3R—11 12 13 ............................................10 I Assistant Secretary—J J. Turcotte |Ur y„ the conclusion of 1 McBride, M. Quire, Conway, Mr. Thomas 1 Another lot of thou cheap Silk Pockets.
39— 13 14  ............................................. 12 I Marshall—Hugh Mooney this uortion of the ceremony solemn high I Long, Mr. R B Teefy. Sir ^bom“ I Another l-'t of thos- 60o Kid Ql"v'*-
40- 13 14.................................................... A- Quard—John Bangs lgundl mass wu sung by Father Johnson of Esmonde was, throuiib bis severe cold, Another lot of Bed Comforter, gl.29, wo b
«-1119 1314...................................... 57 I o L^o?m B Xn, «.isted® b/ the Bt. Louis choir. | prevented from being present. | « BUnkats.

42— 11 12 13 la ...................................... r f'n T Mankev Grand, impressive and solemn was -----------------—------------- ;----- I see our Knitted Wool Shawls from 2Ee. up.
43— 13 14  ............................................. J. o. 1 "k»n, E J• Mactey. John ,h„ muiio Bishrfp Spalding then de Cabd 0, Thaxks -The Sisters of St ^ our Wo,„ ll0D, sbawl.-Oreat vaine.
44— 11 12 13  ......................................... il I , Bopreæh^touveito _ gmith. livered an able and eloquent address on return sincere tbanka to the I Hre our Men-, aii-Wou! Hhlrts, only 45c.
46—11 12 13 14......................................... I Lougbnn; alternate, ueorg a. I Catholiciem, being in the Mature °J I many kind benefactorsof their Institute, Come „nd lee sll the great bargains now
46- 1314  ............................................... 90 1RK7 la biatoiical sketch. The seryices closed I wbo ,0 gerjHrou.ly assisted in making | offering at
47- 13 14 .................................................. gs Bno- Bv ïiwcial com at 1 P “• . Christmas, 1887, merry and glad for their -aw „ R A 7 AAR
48- 13 14  ............................................... Deab SIB axd Bno.-By specia oom „eniogthere were vespers aad ûld and orphans They, in | 1V1 ILLfc-K S J3AZ.HAK
49- 13 14.................................................... Ü4 ■='““>= fr°m the Qrand President issujl ctating with an able ser- P,turn ft0m their heart., wish those by
50- 13 14 16............................................... ,,r I at the written request ol «be on moQ by , Father of IndiAnapolle. wbom the, were ao kindly remembered, . -------------- -------------------------------------------------
61- 13 14  .............................................. Q9 petitioners I erpmised branch bL?- Frem lhe beginning to the close every an abundttnoe of God’s bieasioge, spiritual omnOND EDITION READY
62- 13 14 15............................................... u>T I B. A , in my n i .-n«h *»■ nrcsnised I appointment in the programme waa faith -1 ^ temporal, for the year 1888, now I _op the GREAT—
63- 13 14 15............................................. «be 281b mat fully ad tiered to and in accordance with *4wniog^ The following U a list • ~0,r THB GBB'lT
54-11 . . ............................................. 07 7,tn • w*n°t^ ,5i^5^tiLBJhou the solemn ritea of the church preeenbed f v‘ contributors and
65- 13 14 .    Il Lorrain,w «" "u6h occasion.. offering. :-Bisbop Walsh, a quarter
66- 11 12 13 14.......................................... 45 8‘oce.an uat is atPembroke.Thi.unc Among the priest, present were q( ^ Rev. J. M Bra,ere a
67- 13 14 15.............................................. g? turn *nd approval I have already^ Father Jshnson of Alton; Father Mo. lr ot Rev. Father Tiernan, a
68- 12 13 14 15........................................ warded you. Bl”°9 67 Wili “»« ««” „eney of Chicago; Father Donahue ot ^uarter ot beet end two turkeys; Rev.
69- 13........................................................... o ™ progress a. it. oncer,i are alli men or ChlrleeU)D Fathr, Crowe of Btreator. >ather Cummins, *10 and two turkey*;, An ..client 1 1
«0—13 14 15............................................... * good education And standing, the »«v. beautifully decorated R Father Bajard, a deer; Rev Father the hehitu.i expr
«1-13 .......................................................... 3 « Father Donoetwupr^ntnttho Utfa> L^Vwîï. and evergreen, and pro I ^nn,,,;. g^o,,;’Mr. P. Mcllh.rgv, ?aK mdfwern any dlftrana. b*
•2—11 18 13 ............................................. I tion of the ™2^îiid.te« exhorting them rented a very beautiful appearance I Lucan, *25; Mr. M Twomy, Windsor,$20; I tween uauU an oil painting,
«3—16............................................................ 01 I words to the candidates,exhorting tnem The organisation and building of the I M p uieary, *10; Mrs P Cleary, six *n admirera of Mr. Parnell will donbtleu

• 454071*° Persarero to the good “en „bst catholic chcbch rolls fresh butter; Mr J. Barry, *2; Mr. be glad to poee... one.-Moutreai Poet.
Total................................................e\Z..-.7 I io*ugur»ted. Below is a uat ot toe | i„thisoitv in 1856. uoder the administra | n*\T«ara p. O.fti; Mrs. M Durkin, a | size 20x24. Mailed on receipt of $1.0»,H«lf yearly autement of Grand Loun olfi era elected: Doucet turn ol Rev. F.tuer Ryan, and this edi ,urkey. Mrs. E. O’Brien, *3; Mr. M=- CALLAHAN & C4» , Pebliahsra,

•11 of Canada. | Spiritual adviser—Rer. father lXiucei ticebe8 Berve(i as a place of worship dur- K#eVeri two geese; Mr Garvey, a quar *'*■'■'* *
President-John J Gorman ln bi, prie,tbood and those of Fathers terofbeef; Mrs Milne,a pair of chickens,a I ”» ForUle.tloa at, Montreal

Vm. P",lde°t-,E ITW”f. Mingan and Slick. In 1878 Rev J. W. *efce andj’rof preserves; Mis,Montronil,
1887, Dec. 31st, to total amt. of Second Vice Pre.ident-Loui. Rayotte Urowe a8el|tn(d to the Hatioon Windror, *5 ; Adams & Oo, a lot ot _ „ _ _ _ m — n

5 per cent, on asseumenta rrea.urer-M Howe oharg« and he raw at a glance the desire oceti,e. Mrs. McCleary, three geese, TÎNT) P BT 8 IT Elf. ;a
beginning with No. 8 of .«.*955 0 Financial Seoretsry-Mr Shea I and real necessity of a larger, finer = turkeys, a box of orange., four cakes 1 U 1* UfiR 1 a AUttBi

It cording Secretary-JP 8«r.field aecomodete the meu.ber.hip aplu^ ’pudd.ng; MraGeo. Murray, 1 j
Assistant Seoretary-John Sanfaeld Q| nvRr j 500 Blld at once commenced to p Mrg.PD Daly, a turkey, Mrs. D
Mareball—Wm Charron bis p,all8 for the great undertaking (>m„ a lm of potatoes and cabbage ;

Trustee, tor twoi years, M Ho»|, A ^ bk^.k „a9 bought in 1878 and the Mf Jo|,n Krche.a turkey ; Mrs F Me
!!««&••; Trustees for one year, Mr. Shea, reClnr»a re8idence was built iu 188*2 and Nei, a turkey and a cwt of fljur -, Mrs.
L Rayotte, Jewel. in 1884 he commenced the erecuou of tbe philip pocock, a turkey ; Mrs D. Me

Representative to Grand Council, M ^ mJlgDltiüent church edifice in Cen- Carl£y| a tuik*ey ; Mrs. M Gould, two 
Howe; Alternate John J Goman. tie| Illinois. In the ptc-eucs of thou ,urkeyS| two ducks and two pairs of

yours ira nsi j ,»ndi Qf witnewte on Sunday, August o, cbiek,D6 . Fergumn & Co., grocers, two
ficecial Denutv 1884, the corner stone of the church va. turkeje; M-s I. O’Higgins, a large lot of
Special Deputy. | ^ wi|h imp08jng ceremonies by the late „rocefieB. Mrs H D Long, *2; Mr. C S. BOG. Silk HkfS. fOF 28C.

■> .1.11... rnndnlenee I Bishop B.lies, sssi.ted b, Father-Howard y y man, six turkeys; Mr. T. Twohey, I
Resolutions of Condolenc . „f Alton, Carroll of Litchfield. Maloney R turkey, a gone» and two pairs of chick- -p. gjll. HkfS for 80 C.

Montreal, 28th December, 188f. „f Charleston, and Crowe of Mattoon PDe. Mr J. P. O'Byrne, a ton of coal; /OC. OllK. nrvia.
Thos. Ooitxt, Esq . Dxax Sib ut Bito: From that time until the day of dedica Mrs’. Geo. Robinson, a turkey; Mr. Gar | _________

„ . —At the last regular meeting of Branch tion Father Crowe has worked earnestly llck a goose; Mr. T. Howie, a quarter of
By total amt. remitted ou- «q I 26, 8. M B. A., tko following resolutions, and zealously to secure its completion. | bee(. Mr. Plewes, a cwt. of

preme Recorder to date. - 1 ,ented by the Recording Secretary, It is a grand and imposing edifice end m œea|;Mre. Delay, a turkey; Mrs.
By total amt transterreo to nog 07 were unanimously adopted: I will be a lasting monument to hia energy, I MoC.ue, two turkeys; Mrs. McCann, a

Reserve Fund........................ I Whereas, G id has been pleased to bring enterprise and public spirit. A man of turk eJ. Mrs. P Mulkern, a turkey and | _ _—rjfprr n MTlHN AT Ft
to a sudden dose the young and promts less nerve and perseverance woultt scarcely B -q,,,,; Mrs James Butler, a turkey ; r il, l tllL-IX CL IT! LMJIt ALiU
ing useful life of a bright and intelligent gave undertaken so mamouth an under Mr. O’Meara (market), three chickens 
hoy, a son of our respected brother, H. J. taking. The sources of bis revenue were aD|| a lot ol emoked ham; London Soap 
W«rd, be it from his congregation and the citliens of Qompanï] two boxes glycerine soap; Mrs.

Ssa. M. ».

Addroaeee in euppert of * I Llsoon's Way or Salvation, eea- I
were made by aeteiel geiiUeiDeo prea unary edition......................................... ***
•Bt, and it ia almoet Deed less to say, it I e, idgourP, Great Mesne ot Salvation,
«van carried amidst general cheering I eenteuery edition.............................. * “
The meeting thco adjourDcd. K^jBSWSSaBa.?.—

BtiMOIDB ABO O'COMIOR. I » .VSSÏrJ 1*
—— Bt Lteonri’i Holy Enebnrlit, eenten-

Eaaland’tbn*îmt«rrem»nîîj«te*mad# by ». Otorfo. of M«y. 2 vela, |(|

the landlord, while in De1»®* I Gold Dut a nolleetlon of ncMna eonn-
nxsde bf the teoente, end tf he wm evicted I N|a f„r te* esnetlflestloo of daily I ooatelne originel eon tribut lone fro* Bt.

HI W4B BIMPLT IOBBI» life VoLl.rno Du .vol » . ............. * I Bev. John J. Keane, D D , Btsbe» of Hteh-
Of the value of hie improvements. H* Xndt AroaUea ; or, Ie One Raltilon a* I esoad; Bev. It. 8. Dewey, S. J.; Rev. Marttn 
Ttotod that the Marquis of Lanedowne ^hHn^Cfoth’.-.lr..^. : . . : « Bm.n.n; Manrtu F tosi ObrUU.
had in thin way become possessed oftimK ^,WoB..................................... SS | Reid, Rosa Mnlbolland ; Eleanor O. Don.
property of bis tenants. When he entd, I j lkl inflj.ls, by Lev. L. A. Lam- I uliy ; Anna T Sadllar ; Helen 0’DranaH ;
•’But that landlord in your Governor-Geo-1 ................................................................. *1 Mary M. Mellne; and other Oatholla wrltaiw,
...1 » y..— were groans and biases from The cross of Christ, the Meunro of the I bwldee a rich mieethm la Prose end Y«u 
îh. ’ audi#noe. Thennme of • Brien World, by Hev. M. J Oriau....... »«„ olber t^, ABendoUn. abort
° -i.l. imwmuIhb. ohuiina I The Parnell. Mov.nient, wlth a sseteh Blogrephles, Hlstortenl nnd DesertpUve

At the conclusion of Mr. O'Connor • I p. O’Connor, H. P. cloth, plain...' ISO I dketehss, SUtl.Uos, Attroaoinleal Calsmla-
■peeoh subeoriptionswere asked for the Do.,eloth gut.............................................. »» I Ü0B^ .makingIt the
purpose mentioned in the nrchhi.hop’i The United Irishmen, «b^r Lives and 
fetSTand between *600 and *600 were | 15«S

Golden Jubilee of the Rev. Pul here 
Down end Ton pin, with historical 
■ketch of Irish Community of 
Montreal- Net....................................

l*t«8 00DBLIL OF C1IADA.

Besrrve Find Maternent.
wRbCTlBl*mdbfro“rbtBr,.n“hm^

dî, of October, 1887 
jJl'STmtpnWished .Internent W>the

let day of January, 1888
Rrss.h *.MMm.nl ei8 go
1—131416............................................   g 5i
I— 13 14.............................................. m
3— 11 18 18 ....................................... .. Qg
4— 13 ........................................................ i0 ,g
6— 11 18 13 ........................................ 1
«—13 14 16.........................................
7— 13 ..........................................
g_ 11 12 18 .......................................
0—13 14 16.............

10—1011 18............«.......
II— 11 12 13 14 16.
18—11 18 18m........ ——
13- 13 14 16....
14— 18 14 16...
16—11 12 13 14..................
16— 13 14 15................ .
17— 13 14 16.........
18— 13 14................ -...........
18-11 1213 14.

If :

y Thomas Oofsy, K-q., London.
AH lirUWlTK BVBBT. FOR 1888-

fifth -ttb-xr.

free by mail, ss cents.
Pardos. «800; pardni., frss by mall, gJSl.

BETTER THAN ETERI
Eoautifulty end full»

fSromo/rssjMspt^j^ agd^Caltnaan

fOLUMK 9.

DIDIOATIO* OF TB1 *1W CATHOLIC 
CBU1CI

Many of our readers, ood more fx- 
ticularly the large number of hia brother 
priests in Canada, will bn glad to note, 

the following report, the greet sue-
___  attending the labors of the Rev.
Fether Crowe, son of D. Crowe, Esq., * 
old and highly reepeetod resident of 
Toronto. We take the account of the 
dedication from a Mattoon, Illinefa,

NICHOLAS W1LS01
■Il OUI

gloves, undebclc 

and bocks.

«he BEST GOODS Of TO

ne DÜNDA6 mm
SEAR TALBOT-

Bpselaltoths CaTHOLIOIU
BlOCtbB OF FBI BEI

it.
trust a

1 66

«assess»»***
as•eeeeeee# 

ee essessssssw
' The young ledi*» of the sod 

by the «event pupil* «« 
Bool, hnvs been inauguretii 
Veer by e series of enterta 
tha Music hall, in aid of thi 
building fund. On Monday « 
Christmas tree festival wai 
sore than live hundred gifts 
among the little ones, 
evening the conceit took pla 
nesday evening the drnwioi 
•od od Thursday evcDiDg th< 
ing spectacular enterUinn 
proceeds are to be applied « 
ing the debt contracted for 
heating apparatus, which coi 
sand dollars. Our eorreep 
nLhes the following inter*»' 
of the concert :

Tuesday evening Brsobi 
House was crowded to the 
occasion of the “grind cone 
the pupils of tbs Convent ol 
gallon ds Notin Dame, as * 
respectful homage to H 
Thomas J. Dowling, D. D 
Peterborough, and to say tk 
tainment was worthy of U 
only giving it its due met 
The programme vas given s' 
pupils ol the Convent, and U 
ef the music throughout refl 
net credit upon the dlrsetrei 
Aubert. The programme u 
into two parte, the rostrum 
Tcoal portion» The forme 
clnisioal selections rendei 
pianos and an organ, supp* 
Doucet’e orchestra. In th 
the parte were taken by 
eluding the gold and aiivei 
the wnvent in music, an 
finish, excellent harmony, 
ing, admirable time, and g 
ite snsemMe, speak volumei 
the high character of th< 
struotioo imparted at the < 
vocal programme opened 
ot welcome well rendere 
by the infant pupils, fol 
salutatory address d 
Emma Timbers, To tl 
the charming chorus, 
Ones’ Bong”—“We Beall 
Still”—which was given wit 
effect by a chorus of din 
dressed In white, and In 
were taken with great a\ 
Dolan, Joels Morrow an 
The pises (Is resistance of th 
■peek, was the delightful 0 
Red Riding Hood,” whlcl 

id rendered thro 
The “cast” was

sssssssssss

••••sees»ssssss
Bent Family Heading tor the 

tons Winter Evwiaga. 1

OOtb ThssssMI af

-
(,

Z]

Printer» to the Holy Apoitolie See, 
MAMÜFA0TÜHEH8 and impoktbrsow 

VESTMENTS * CHURCH ORNAMENTS, 
New York, Cluclnnatl and Chicago.K

%
■

1 1 PIANO FORTES
UNEQUALLED I*

THE. TOUCH, WOBKMtISHIP 111 1111111111,

WILLIAM KNABE A CM.,
Baltimore, ü2 A 24 Bnst Halt’more Street, 

New t ore, il2 Fifth Av«nn«. 
Washington, 817 a arket Space.

*40 linndaB street.

INFORMATION WANTED.
r\r ISSsC S.TK1N80N (or BODOKt*. 
U SoN>. who walied fr m Liverpool Kns- 
lano, In the fail of 18CT, with his broihef 
Edward. In the whip Arora, and landed la 
Toronto, Can Last b«t> d of him be wo- la 
Goderich, Ontario. Can. He lost th ee 
fl.igere ot hi* left band when he was a boy la 
Eneland. Any Information of him woe Id 

received by Pbtbb mcUlare,

& PARNELL PICTURE Itheir

1 IN 16 OIL COLORS.
(Cop* righted )

•• it should be In every Irish home.” 
ken ess 
«selon o_

H; "7“, giving as it does 
of the Irish leader.

Bngk___ _______ _____be ihankfully received by Peteb iu, 
MS Richmond 81., London, Ontario.'

47» 4y
w -

V V'■ li
MAIL COKTEACT. 1uxaxBva roan.V1 1)b.

• «tnp:>rejr#‘'ererat-.-

Ottawa until noon, ons
Ch 4 Outside of the Undertaker’s Rlni 

1 Always open.
R. DRISCOLL * CO.

' 4M Rlchmond-st.,

FRIDAY, JANUARY 20, 1888, i1887, Oct 8th, by amt. remitted 
Board ol Trustees by Grand
Treasurer to Hate....................9

1887, Dec 31st, by smt. remit
ted Board of Trustees by 
Grand Treasurer to date.. $ 4o4 Jo

Mbltri,for the oonve au ce of H^r M«Jewry’s 
on two proposed coi tracts for four 5 
six and twenty-four times per week 
way. respectively,

London, Ont

Between I ondon and I«ne*n, and Lon
don and • «radon Kant,

from April lwtnexL Printed notices eea- 
talulng farther info'matlon w* to condlllons 
of proponed contracts may be seen, and 
blank forms of t**nd, r may be obta«ne* Rt 
the Post ufflees of Lend a, Loudon Baal, 
and Lucau.R. W. BARKER, P. O. Inspector.

GLAD TIDINGS.M

8 988 07 put on an 
a hitch, 
including full choruses a 
eented a corps de baUti. 1 
neters was as follows :—

BIMKF1CI5KI FUND.
Db

1887, Dec. 31st, to totsl
reo’d from aB*e*f,DientB 8, 
0, 10, 11, 12, 13,14 nnd 15 
to date.......................................

•iff-

amt.

Post Offlne Insoeotor** Office, 
London, Deo. 9,1887. 479-8 wIB Little Red Biding Hood....

Mother....................
Grandmother.......
Wolf.......................Woodman............
Fairies Buttercup.
Robin*.» ........ »... •
Fairies Bluebell..
Rose......................
Chorus...................

The operetta began v 
chorus, the solo part 
Maggie Doherty. The a 
in the manner, familiar 
juvenile literature, givln 
the career of “Little Xec 
at a critical period of hei 
liberty was taken with 
insure the inculcation c 
lesion, on the dangers o 
the “narrow path.” Tt 
and sparkling, was wi 
a rule, by both ebon 
gome of the latter 
excellent. In the I 
Gertie Sullivan was real 
singing, her dramatic i 
possession and her exac 
the demands made upc 
impersonated were in< 
in go young a child. S 
tre of the operetta, at 
sustain her character, 
whole of her rather ard 
not make a single fall 
richly earned the heart 
bestowed upon her. 
Cabe took the 
great success an 
of Mias Maggie MoGai 
and Miss Agnes 9 
men”. Too high pr 
given to Misa Annie I 
mother.” Herapinnin 
eluding Sooteh andlri 
dered with the teste a 
prima donna. Misa D 
of more than usual al 
voice, culture and exp 
won fresh laurels on tl 
fairies 
effect, 
with the most praise! 
and gave the audience 
meut than many a gran 
by professional perfol 
Cantata” was auothei 
cal allegory, in 1 
eral parte were 
Misses Clara Soollar 
McCabe, »Quail";Agi« 
poor-will” and Msÿi 
The comic dialogue, “i 
taught the moral lessc 
vma given in exoellenl 
Maud Morrow, Maggi

*19.61 40
Cb "JGRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

See Onr Silk Plank Scarfs. ffpys cocu.
Pupl*19761 40 BREAKFAST.

*• By ft thorough knowledge of the naturel law* whit*

Kss {»^3S3Si »
dellceiely flavored beverage which may enve ns menv heavy 
doctere" bilLt. It is bv .he jnd.cioon u«e of such ertielee a 
diet that a couititntlon mav be gradua'ly built up ante |KS 
strong enough to rcetot every tendency to dieeaee Hundrede * 
of subtle m«lidiee are floating around us reedv to atUek ia,
wherever there is a weah point We may ewepe many a m
fatal ahaft bv keeping ounelvea well fortified with pure b'oed 
and a properly noarmhed tram».’'—“ Civil Service Gazette. £

Made simply with belling water or milk. Sold only ■ fl 
packets, by Grocer*, labelled thus:

SOS Richmond St,giskb»l fund.
Dr.

1887, July 1st, To balance in
Grand Treasurer’s band,...3 603 0/ 

1887, Deo. 31at, To total amount 
received since 1st July........

if . I from his congregation and the citixena of Qompany two boxes glycerine soap; Mrs.
Resolved, that Branch 26, do now with Mattoon, bating received no assistance I McCarthy (market,) a wild turkey, 

pained feelirg* of regret, humbly desire to from other charges or dioceses.
I The length of the church is 130 feet;

CONCORDIA VINEYARDSI
SANDWICH, - ONT.nff.r onr charter and worthy brother . qbe Login ol tne cnuicn n iou . i _. n l, Teli nhnne Company.

Ward, our .ftcere and fr.tern.1 sympathy width 60 feet and he.ght of tower 160 -S*'“î,V?^^"Xrnph apnearinx I mureT nrtX A. Pc“rt W.festive warôn! | ^«Tora. in*™ïïïtoî I *AT1VB WINES.

wSTte every m.ïh«"(ïlrt ÏÏd mm’, "w “town ÎSS? to court that “ao, per.cn pay- ff" ÏÏŒM W. ÊmY-

abseot) of Brauch 20, unite In aekiog him j, of [ri,h d'eceot end was b .rain O.wego, ing a ‘-^th^chore m?"
and hie family to accept this simple vote jj. Y„ on September 19th, 1853, He fe°t right to let whom V . Ljinoh „lld Bi.hop \Vai.h, ^

E|HE£E.EHE EIIhEeeSI
than this earth can sfford. priesthood and he became a «indent used ey out*mers, uu. „ o{ oar dlooe„.,

Resolved, that a copy of these résolu- 0f philosophy and theology in the Grand ant could allow any one to use it. t johh Walsh, Bp. ol London,
lions be sent to brother Word, and that Seminary, Montreal, Canada He was Globs 
the same be placed ln our minute record, ordained a pneet in December, 1877 
and published in London Catholic He jj,a first charge was in Flora, IU., but 

F. 0, Law I,OR, Rec. Sec. after remaining there about eix weeks I 
he wae transferred to the Mettoon charge 
in February, 1878. He is thoroughly 
progressive in bis ideas, and one of hie 
first acte was to purchase eome land 
which he laid off into Calvary cemetery 
in 1880.

Father Crowe la only thirty four years 
old, yet be occupies a high place in the 
councils of the Catholic church, and is 
highly regarded for bis ability ae a thinker 
and hie power as an orator.

929 30

*1,522 43
On titleJA&Ü8 Ke* 1*1 A .... tie.tM.ev— 

lihemlate. London, Eualand.tt Thomas Coffey, postal card 
assessment notices, etc.,
since 1st July...........................$ *27 02

J, A MsoCabe, attending Trus
tee meeting................................

E J O Brien..................
Rev P. Bardou............
J, Honan, attending

committee meeting,
Thomas O’Neail.............
James Qoillinen...........o. K Fraser,Deputy’s expense

visiting Branch 33..................
H. W Deere, Deputy's expense

visiting Branches....................
A. Kern, Deputy’s expenses

visiting Branches....................
D. J. O Connor, railway fair, etc.
Bureau and Freres, printing 

French circulars, Ottawa...
Hr. Hanavan, supervising medi

cal examiner............................. 135 00
Postage, express, customs duty, 

exchange on drafts and sta
tionary.............................. .........••

Grand Secretary, one year s sal
ary to 31»t Dec........................

Supreme Cous oil for supplies...
Balance in «rand Treasurer’s 

hands, Dec. 31st, 1887..........

O B. LANCTOT
lr ■ ' 29 60 

11 50 1664 Notre Dame Street, 
MONTREAL, P. Q.

ty
3 90

Fiu&uce
IMPORTER OF8 85

min fits of m moi7 45
11 20

S New Fall Dry Oaoslw receiv
ed at J. J. UIBBOHM’ - New 
lire-8 Materlssls send Trim- 
min gw, new Flsanels. Under 
clothing, tarns, new Heslery, 
uioves. wuawis, new Bklrte, 
tiollnre, Tlew, Brocs*».

BILKS, MERINOS,
BLACK BAYS AND LINENS

Largest assortmen' of Brotimes. Vest» 
mewls, halle.» and Clborlnme at tM
lowest market prices. Orders respectfully 
solicited.

3 85

ftm10 75
00BD.

Dear Sib and Bro —At regular meet 
ing of Branch No. 1, C. M B. A , the fol
lowing resolutions were adopted :

Moved by M A. McHugh, seconded by 
Francis Keary, that :

Whereas, the membeis of Branch No. 
1, of the C M B. A , have learned with 
profound regret of the death of the Rev 
Chari, s McManus, formerly aeslstant pas
tor of tile parish of Windsor, and, more 
recently, during the absence of the Very 
Rev. Dean Wegner, acting pastor.

And whereas the7. aland devotion with 
which the deceased discharged the duties 
appertaining to his priestly office, tile 
learning, piety and ability which marked 
his sermons and instructions, and the uni 
form kindness shown by him to all with 
whom he came iu contact, ln religious or 
social intercourse, endeared him to every 
one who enjoyed his acquaintance, tid. 
more especially, to the people of the parish 
of Windsor, who witnessed the greater 
portion of his self sacrificing labours.

Be It therefore resolved that while bow
ing with submission te the decree of Him 
who ia the Arbiter of life and death, we 
deeply deplore the demise of Father 
McManus, at the threshold of his priestly 
career, posawrod as he wu in a marked 
degree of those qualitiu which, had hie 
Ufa bun spared, would have made his

22 00 
11 85v'">9

uv
part o 
d theCHURCH SUPPLIES!20 00 For the but photos made ln the city e" 

to Kdy Bbos., 880 Dnndas street. < r U 
and examine our stock ot frames and 
paspartonte, the latest styles and finest 
assortment In the city. Children's pictures 
a specialty. __________________________

m ALTAR WINES.Ï V ■

Pandwicb, Californian, Tanagona and 
Sicilian.

% 'C,,,.
■ - 122 00 WAX CANDLES.

- - _ Pare Beeswax, Moulded Wax, Pperm
\4# A “1“ff H A”t'Je(French), and Paraflne.
die aged, to Bell Catholic Books and Goode Oil*, InceilSC Charcoal, EIC. 
in Australia Fortunes have been, are We carry the largest stock ln the Prov- 
being, and can be made. For particulars Ince of the above, 
addreee—Lton, McNeil & Coffee, Guelph,
Ontario.

iii450 00 
119 03■ F

IRELAND’S CAUSE.
321 43 | ; MQ

A HAND80MB SUBSCRIPTION BT MR. F. R.
HATES.

The members of the Gladstone Branch 
of the Irish National Land League met 
at the St. Patrick’s Hall, corner of Elgin 
and Sparks street, Ottawa, a few days 
ago Encouraging reports were pre 
eented by the various committee», and 

not wanting
to show that the “Gladstone Branch” 
has before it a career of usefulness.

The subject ot the forthcoming lec
ture» of Sir Tho». H. G. E,monde and 
Arthur O’Connor next engaged atten- 
tion, nnd elicited stirring speeches from 
Prof. Frawley, M. F. O’Donoghue and I StSSlSJl'SSSi

ta. ». a,, u—■ I SS®r4asrl

played their pa 
and the entire i

By buying from ns the clergy can re'y 
upon getting tne best goods ln the marvel, 
at the most reasonable prices.*Akih1

powder!
*1.622 43i

t MEMBERSHIP REPORT. 
Number of members in good eland- TEACHER WANTED.

“TEAnHEU. FEMALE. CATHOLIC. 2ND 
1 or 3rd nlHRB certificate- Wanted for the 
middle (2nd) division ol the Public Hohool, 
PenetHugulshHue Knowledge of Freuoh 

eelrable» but not indloftensAble, Apply, 
stating quellflostlons, expeilenoe, reier* 
nnc*>s. salary expected, etc. till Dec. 20th, to 
Rev. Th. F. LABoUREAU.Penetanguishene.

The trade supplied.. 2513- v *- ing

J.&C. J. BRENNAN,Humber ot members expelled in........
Humber of members under suspen

sion at present..
Humber of deaths in 

A. in Canada in 1887 
Humber of Branches in Canada »t

this date..........
Samuel R. Brown,

Grand Sec, 
Pembroke, Dec 29, 1887. 

DBAS Sib and Bbo—Pursuant to 
toatruetion» received from the Grand 
Pre aident, I proceeded to Mett»WB,and

58
1 HAMILTON.28V: abundant evidence werethe G M Ü.pr1 
: : R. F. LACEY & CO’Y22eeeeeeesaaaae

<- Manntaetnrere and Wholeeale Dealers 
ln Every Variety ofLAW PRA0TI0S FOR BALE

A CATHOLIC BARRISTER, WITH A 
H large business, preetlslng for last nix 
years at Donnions county seat In central 
Ontario, desires to dlepoee of ble practice.

SH£F,îïsw

67 Absolutely Pure.: ....eeeeeee•«»••••

BOOT AND SHOE UPPERSfsrs.till VOWS*
& 306 CLARENCE STREET, 

LONDON, ONT.ise
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